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80 mph on I-80 may be coming soon

HB 83 is moving quickly through
Legislature; next step is a senate vote
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Some portions of Tooele
County’s share of I-80 may see
faster speeds if a rapidly moving bill in the Utah Legislature is
passed.
House Bill 83 would expand the

portion of I-15 where the Utah
Department of Transportation
can post speeds above 75 miles
per hour, and adds a portion
of I-80 — from Wendover to
Grantsville — that could also
have speeds posted above 75
miles per hour.
The bill’s chief sponsor, Rep.

James A Dunnigan, R-District 39,
said his push for the bill is the
result of four years of research
on a portion of I-15 in southern
and central Utah. Certain areas
of the interstate in those areas
have been posted at 80 miles per
hour since 2008, he said, and the
results have been encouraging.
Before the speeds were raised,
the prevailing speed — that is,
the speed traveled by most vehicles in the studied stretch — was
82 miles per hour, which is seven

miles per hour faster than the
posted limit of 75, he said.
After the speed in those areas
was raised to 80 miles per hour,
the prevailing speed was 83
miles per hour. The frequency of
crashes did not increase, he said,
and in two of the four studied
stretches it even decreased.
“They [drivers] didn’t even
increase their speed five miles
per hour, only one to two miles
SEE I-80 PAGE A5 ➤

Maegan Burr

Cars move along I-80 eastbound Tuesday morning near Saltair. If House Bill 83
passes, a portion of I-80 between Grantsville and Wendover can have a new
speed limit of 80 miles per hour.

Grantsville City
Council also has
goals for 2013
New library, roads and economic
development are big objectives
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Beyond the goals of the mayor
and city as a whole, Grantsville
City Council members have their
own ideas of what they would
like to accomplish this year.
Councilman Mike Colson
said his goals for 2013 focus on
the budget, as well as working
towards an economic development plan for responsible business growth. He also wants to
promote the city to businesses

interested in expansion in the
area.
Aside from financial goals, he
also wants to do more for city
parks and recreation.
“[I want to] continue to
improve our parks and expand
areas available for our youth to
practice and play sports,” he
said. “I want to do all we can do
to help improve fitness in our
county.”
Councilman Scott Stice, beginMaegan Burr

SEE GRANTSVILLE PAGE A7 ➤

Settlement Canyon Elementary School Principal Gailynn Warr shows a security camera monitoring system Tuesday morning. Terry Linares, Tooele County
School District superintendent, called for local schools to review safety protocols.

Working to make schools safer
Newtown tragedy prompts district to retool security procedures, safety protocols
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Less than 1 percent of homicides among school-age children occur at school or on the
way to or from school, according to a U.S. Center for Disease
Control study.

Maegan Burr

Grantsville Library sits adjacent to the City Hall Monday afternoon. The
Grantsville City Council’s immediate goal is to have the library completed by
early spring.

However,
the
grisly
December shooting at Sandy
Hook Elementary in Newtown,
Conn., which resulted in the
deaths of 20 young students
and six educators, has prompted local parents and school
staff to rethink safety and security procedures.

Following the shooting at
the Connecticut school, Terry
Linares, Tooele County School
District superintendent, directed all principals to review safety
protocols with their staff
“We are very serious about
the safety of our schools,”
said Ken Luke, Tooele County
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Snow sits on the Oquirrh Mountains near Smelter Road Monday afternoon. Snowpack totals in the Oquirrh Mountains
are at 97 percent.
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School District assistant superintendent. “Schools are generally a safe place and we want to
do our best to promote safety.”
Prior to the Sandy Hook incident the district already had
safety and emergency policies
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While responding to an accident a local
Utah Highway Patrol trooper’s vehicle was hit
after another car slid into it over the weekend.
Additionally, two other UP troopers with
local ties were also involved in accidents
caused by other motorists. None of the officers were injured.
During icy road conditions Saturday morning, Sgt. Tim Cinched stopped to help a motorist that had crashed on the eastbound I-80
onramp near Lake Point. While outside his
patrol car and approaching the crashed vehicle, a small oncoming vehicle lost control and
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Hospital revamps patient menu to cut calories and cholesterol
by Rachel Madison
STAFF WRITER

Mountain West Medical Center
has revamped its in-patient menu
to offer healthier meal options
instead of high-sugar, high-cholesterol and high-sodium foods.
Misty Kay, registered dietitian
at MWMC, said the major overhaul has been in the works for
months, but the new menu was
initiated on Feb. 4.
“We have been discussing
a new menu in meetings for a
while. We redid the entire thing
so that there are a lot healthier
options,” she said. “We have a lot
of cardiac and diabetic patients,
and they were running into a
lot of issues with the old menu
because things were too high in
salt and really high in cholesterol.”
The old in-patient menu was
something most people would
see at a restaurant, Kay said, with
menu items such as cheeseburgers and fries available. But staff
was constantly running into
problems when it came to ordering food for cardiac and diabetic
patients with dietary restrictions.
“Now they can order everything on the menu, because it’s
lower in sodium and fat, and just
healthier overall,” said Kay.
The kid’s menu and breakfast menu at the hospital were
not changed much. Kay said
the breakfast menu already had
healthy options available, while
the kids menu was not changed
because pediatric patients rarely
stay at the hospital long enough
to have a meal.
“We still have a kid’s menu
that we wouldn’t consider totally
healthy, but when kids are sick
they usually need to be com-

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
news items from the local business community of 150 words or
less. Businesses can send news
of awards, promotions, internal
milestones, new business ventures, new hires, relocations,
partnerships, major transactions
and other items to Jeff Barrus via
email at jbarrus@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123,
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074.
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forted with foods they’re used
to,” she said.
The kid’s menu consists of five
options: macaroni and cheese,
three meat pizza, peanut butter and jelly sandwiches, chicken
tenders and hamburgers.
Kay said some food items that
are not healthy, such as French
fries, have been revamped so that
they can remain on the menu.
“We’ve kept sweet potato fries
on the menu because they’re
baked,” she said.
In addition, the hospital
switched from regular pork
bacon to turkey bacon, quit
offering sodas, and now offers
low-sodium options of various
entrees.
“We’re already number one
when it comes to obesity in the
state,” Kay said. “And here at
Mountain West, over half of our
patients are usually diabetic.”
According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention,
Tooele County has the highest obesity rate in the state at
30.7 percent. In Tooele County,
9 percent of adults have diabetes, while statewide, 7.6 percent
of adults have diabetes, according to the Tooele County Health
Department.
“They came in needing medical help and we were offering
them junk,” Kay said. “It just
wasn’t good.”
Because the new menu was
just rolled out last week, the hospital is still in the middle of a
two-week trial period. After the
trial has ended, the hospital will
reevaluate which menu items
work and which ones don’t. After
that, Kay said a restaurant-quality menu will be created.
“We are going to make it look
like a real menu you’d have at
a restaurant,” she said. “The

first two pages of the menu will
talk about different diets that
patients may be on, depending
on their diagnosis. Then patients
can read about why we have this
new menu and it will help to
educate them.”
Kay said the official menu will
have a section with diet information along with instructions
on how to order and a detailed
description of each of the menu
items.
So far, Kay said, nurses, staff
and patients have all responded
positively to the new menu. The
only complaint some patients
have expressed involve low sodium dishes — many of them ask
for more salt.
“We’ve been told we need to
try to improve the low-sodium
options, which we are working on,” she said. “It’s hard to
improve the flavor of salt with
just spices.”
Kay said the new menu is
really good for the nurses and
staff because they no longer have
to tell patients that they’re not
allowed to eat something.
“The nurses are loving it, and
actually all of them are begging
that the staff have the same
options,” she said. “The entire
menu is accessible for every
diet.”
If the in-patient menu continues to be successful, Kay said
the hospital will also consider
changing its regular cafeteria
menu that serves hospital staff
and the public.
“We wanted to see how the
in-patient menu goes, and then
we’re thinking of doing a new
grand opening for the staff and
public if it goes over well,” she
said. “We want to start reaching that way after this one gets
more established. That way we

can provide healthier meals to
the community. It’s a need here
and it’s kind of hypocritical to
be a hospital and not provide
healthy meals.”
Tim Moran, interim CEO at
MWMC, said offering healthier
options to the general public will
be one of the main goals of the
hospital.
“We would like to get groups
from the community to come in,
have a meal and see what we’re
offering patients and get their
input,” he said.
Desserts are still on the menu,
but have been portioned into
smaller sizes. In addition, desserts like the key lime divine are
actually very healthy, Kay said,
because they hardly have any
sugar.
“We don’t want to deprive anyone, but we are offering smaller
portions of desserts,” she said.
Kay said she hasn’t finished
naming everything on the menu,
because the staff would like to
incorporate the names of local
places into the menu items’
names. For example, one dessert on the new menu is called
Stansbury Angel Delight, which
is an angel food cake topped with
fresh berries.
“We’re trying to do that to
make it fun,” Kay said. “The official menu will try to incorporate things and names of places
around here.”
The new menu offers 12 different entrees, nine different sandwiches and wraps, 10 different
soups and salads, 17 different
side dishes, 11 different beverage choices, and seven different
desserts.
The old menu’s most popular meal, chicken tenders and
fries, had 732 calories, while
the new menu’s most popular

meal, chicken fajita salad, has
306. Other new meals that are
popular include the roast turkey entree and shrimp salad. Kay

by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

A bill introduced in the Utah
Legislature Monday doubles
the maximum fine for violating
the state’s Radiation Control Act
and opens the door for officials
to visit sites that generate radioactive waste.
The bill also sets aside fees
collected for radioactive waste
licenses for the administration
of radiation control programs.
Sponsored by House majority leader Brad Dee, R-Ogden,
House Bill 124, Radiation
Control Amendments, raises
the maximum fine of violations
of the Radiation Control Act,
or licenses issued under the
authority of the act, from $5,000
to $10,000.
The bill also requires that gen-

erators of low-level radioactive
waste that want to send waste
to Utah for disposal, must agree
to allow state officials access to
their facilities to inspect and
verify that their waste complies
with state regulations.
Rep. Doug Sagers, R-Tooele,
supports Dee’s bill.
“It is important that we hold
everybody accountable to make
sure that the state’s ban on
greater than Class A waste is
respected,” he said. “The bill is
a step in the right direction and
shows that we are serious about
the ban.”
HB 124 is a response to an
audit done on the Division of
Radiation Control and released
in September 2012 by the
Legislative Auditor General. The
audit found that current controls were not adequate to pre-
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Maegan Burr

Kate Soumbinski shows a plate of stir fry from the new menu at the Mountain
West Medical Center kitchen. Staff at MWMC wanted to revamp the menu with
healthy options and remove the high-sugar and high-cholesterol foods.

228-6350

vent banned radioactive waste
from coming to Utah.
Despite a state ban on Class
B and C low-level waste, the
audit found that since 2001,
37 containers of greater than
Class A waste were shipped to
EnergySolutions Clive facility
in Tooele County. A total of 23
of those containers have been
allowed to remain at Clive while
14 containers, which were identified as greater than class A
waste by EnergySolutions during sampling, were returned to
shippers.
The DRC allowed the 23 containers that had already been
buried at Clive to remain on site
because digging up the material
created a greater risk to public
health than allowing the waste
to remain buried.
In January 2011, five com-

panies responsible for sending waste that exceeded Class
A to Clive were issued fines by
the DRC ranging from $4,875
to $3,250. EnergySolutions was
fined $80,000 by the DRC.
The audit recommended that
the DRC focus on physical verification of waste classification.
Part of the waste stream
received at Clive is containerized. Containerized waste arrives
in sealed containers that are not
opened at Clive due to safety
concerns. EnergySolutions and
DRC officials are dependent
on manifests that accompany
the containers, prepared by the
waste generator, to verify the
waste classification.
Dee’s amendments to the
Radiation Control Act will allow
the DRC to follow the recommendation of the auditors and
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travel to generators’ facilities to
verify contents of containerized
waste before it is sent to Clive.
In a meeting last week with
Tooele County officials, representatives from EnergySolutions
indicated that while Dee had
not released a public copy of his
bill, they had no opposition to
his proposal to increase fines for
radioactive waste violations.
Monday after Dee’s bill
was introduced in the House,
EnergySolutions
officials
declined the opportunity to
comment.
“It is not our bill, so we have
no comment,” said Mark Walker,
Energy Solutions’ vice-president
for media relations. “After the
bill has gone through the process, and if it is passed, we may
have a comment at that time.”
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also said that because soda is no
longer offered, the smoothies are
popular as well.
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Questar Gas Line workers work on Droubay Road Monday afternoon. Freezing temperatures delayed construction on the pipeline, leading to a delayed completion time.

Gas company continues new pipeline install
by Rachel Madison
STAFF WRITER

Last summer, Questar Gas
Company began a project to
replace about 10 miles of underground high-pressure natural
gas pipeline to accommodate a
growing customer base in Tooele
County.
Although the project is more
than halfway complete, motorists can still expect delays in areas
where the new pipe is still being
laid, specifically along Droubay
Road.
The section slated for replacement began just east of exit 99 on
I-80 and runs south to Droubay
Road and continues along
Droubay Road to 1500 North in
Tooele. Construction began last
June and will be completed by
August of this year, according to
Steve Chapman, spokesperson
for Questar.
The project was originally
scheduled to be completed by
the end of 2012, but due to freez-

ing temperatures and many large
winter storms, construction was
delayed.
“Most of the work being done
now is along Droubay Road,”
Chapman said. “We’ve got construction going on out there that
just started up. We laid off a little
bit in the winter time, but now
we’ve started up again.”
Last year, new pipe was laid on
about six miles of road between
I-80 to 1500 North. That section
was totally completed, Chapman
said. This year, the other four
miles of pipe will be laid.
“There’s two spots where
we’re currently constructing,” he
added. “Between 3500 North and
3200 North along Droubay Road
should be wrapped up in about
two weeks. They are about 25
percent complete on that area.
The other area they’re working on
is south of there along Droubay
Road from 1500 North to Grimm
Hill Road. There’s also a short
section [between Droubay Road
and Grimm Hill Road] that veers

off to the east toward the mouth
of Middle Canyon. That area will
be completed by August.”
Chapman said it’s not going to
be uncommon for motorists to
see lane restrictions or flaggers
directing traffic along Droubay
Road.
“We have to make restrictions
to allow the movement of crews
and equipment,” he said. “We
have a traffic plan in place and
motorists can expect temporary
intermittent lane closures and
delays.”
Chapman said delays will
depend on the alignment of the
pipe and width of the road crews
are working on.
“The construction zone is a
moving target because as the
pipe is installed in the trench,
the workers will move,” he said.
“It’s important to obey signs and
watch out for flaggers.”
According to Questar, every
effort will be made to maintain
access to businesses and driveways in construction zones at

CLERK’S CORNER

Legislative Caucus meeting set for
Wednesday night at State Capitol

D

uring each legislative session, Tooele County holds
a couple of Legislative
Caucus meetings. This is an
opportunity for citizens and officials alike to meet with our legislators to discuss upcoming bills,
concerns with bills, or anything
to do with the legislature.
The first Tooele County
Caucus meeting will be held
Feb. 13 from 5 to 6:30 p.m. in
the Capitol Board Room on
the second floor of the State
Capitol. Senators Peter Knudson
and Daniel Thatcher, and
Representatives Doug Sagers
and Merrill Nelson, have been
invited. Thanks to Jim Gowans,
lobbyist for Tooele County, for
scheduling this meeting.
Entities within Tooele County
will hold three elections during

Marilyn Gillette
GUEST COLUMNIST

this year. On June 25, the South
Rim Special Service District and
the North Tooele County Fire
District will hold special elections to set their tax rate cap.
Municipalities and Special
Service Districts with openings
are Tooele City, Grantsville City,
Ophir, Rush Valley, Stockton,
Vernon, Wendover City, Lake
Point Improvement District,
Stansbury Greenbelt Service
Agency, Stansbury Recreation
Service Agency, Stansbury Park
Improvement District, North

Tooele County Fire District
and South Rim Special Service
District.
Given a sufficient number
of candidates, a primary election will be held Aug. 13 with
the general election on Nov. 5.
For a list of offices that will be
open, please go to the clerk’s
website at www.co.tooele.ut.us/
clerk/Elections.htm and click
on “Notice of Election - 2013.”
The filing date for these openings is June 3 to June 17 at the
individual municipal or district
office. The contact information is
included in the notice.
For more information or to ask
questions, please call Marilyn
Gillette at 843-3148.
Marilyn Gillette is the Tooele
County clerk.

Study: 1 in 5 consumers found
to have error in credit report
by Marcy Gordon
AP BUSINESS WRITER

WASHINGTON (AP) — One in
five consumers had an error in
a credit report issued by a major
agency, according to a government study released Monday.
The Federal Trade Commission
study also said that 5 percent of
the consumers identified errors
in their reports that could lead to
them paying more for mortgages, auto loans or other financial
products.
The study looked at reports for
1,001 consumers issued by the
three major agencies — Equifax,
Experian and TransUnion. The
FTC hired researchers to help consumers identify potential errors.
The study closely matches the
results of a yearlong investigation
by The Columbus Dispatch. The
Ohio newspaper’s report last year
said that thousands of consumers were denied loans because of
errors on their credit reports.
The FTC says the findings
underline the importance of
consumers checking their credit
reports.
Consumers are entitled to a
free copy of their credit report

each year from each of the three
reporting agencies.
The FTC study also found that
20 percent of consumers had
an error that was corrected by a
reporting agency after the consumer disputed it. About 10 percent of consumers had their credit
score changed after a reporting
agency corrected errors in their
reports.
In September, the federal
Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau gained the authority to
write and enforce rules for the
credit reporting industry and to
monitor the compliance of the
three agencies. Prior to that, the
reporting agencies weren’t subject

to ongoing monitoring by federal
examiners.
The CFPB hasn’t yet taken any
public action against the agencies. However, it is accepting
complaints from consumers who
discover incorrect information
on their reports or have trouble
getting mistakes corrected. The
agencies have 15 days to respond
to the complaints with a plan for
fixing the problem; consumers
can dispute that response.
By contrast, the FTC can only
take action if there is an earlier
indication of wrongdoing. It cannot demand information from or
investigate companies that appear
to be following the law.
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all times. No interruption to
residents’ natural gas service is
anticipated during the project.
Questar is upgrading the pipeline size from 10 to 12 inches
in diameter to a consistent 20
inches in order to supply more
gas to customers. The original
pipeline was constructed in 1964.
The project is costing Questar
approximately $10 million to
complete.
According to Questar’s conditional use permit, it acquired
from Tooele County in June 2012,
the purpose of the project is to
enhance the overall safety and
reliability of Questar’s pipeline
system by making the pipeline
easier to monitor and maintain.
The project will also increase
pipeline capacity in order to help
Questar meet growing customer
demand for natural gas on its
system.
For more information about
the pipeline replacement project, call (801)324-5548.
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com
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A loud ping
Workforce contraction must be met with action
James Robson, a regional economist with the Utah Department of Workforce
Services, has been collecting and analyzing economic data on Tooele County for
years. Although it’s part of his job, he takes particular interest in the ebb and flow
of our county’s economic hydraulics.
What is it about our area that fascinates him? A lion’s share of the local workforce — estimated at 40 to even 50 percent since the mid- to late-1990s — doesn’t
earn a paycheck here. Like a religious pilgrimage, every weekday morning thousands of residents plop into their cars, or into a seat on a UTA bus, and head east
to Salt Lake County. When the sun sets, they come back home and repeat the trip
hours later — not in the name of prayer, but in struggle for legal tender.
All those years of gathering and analyzing our job numbers makes Robson a
highly credible, go-to resource for why things are the way they are, and what may
lie ahead economically for Tooele County. So when Robson said recently in the
Transcript-Bulletin that he predicts the county’s job market this year and beyond
will further shrink instead of improve, it pinged loudly in our ears. We hope local
government, economic, business and education leaders heard it loudly, too. In
fact we hope it’s ringing in their eardrums like irritating tinnitus. It sure is for us.
In a Jan. 31 article headlined, “Jobless rate dropped during 2012,” it was
reported the county’s unemployment rate was 6.2 percent last year. Although it
was the first in three years in which the local rate had dropped, it was still above
the state’s 2012 average of 5.7 percent — and well above the county’s 20-year
average of 5.4 percent.
Furthermore, there were only three months during the entire year in which
job growth happened in Tooele County, and none of them occurred during the
year’s final quarter from October through December. Specifically on that point,
Robson said: “The labor market outlook in Tooele County for the next few years is
contraction with the ongoing employment reduction from closing DCD (Deseret
Chemical Depot).” However, he somewhat tempered that bleak outlook with,
“The current relative strength in the Salt Lake County labor market should provide support to Tooele County residents during this transition.”
In a follow-up interview since that story was published, Robson said further
review of local job market data indicates Tooele County may see a 1 to 1.2 percent
growth factor this year. Yet, he cautioned, such improvement relies on several
factors; if they don’t play out in the county’s favor, “you could easily see it swing
the other way.”
As our county works to rebuild job strength after the Great Recession (the
county’s unemployment rate was 8.2 percent in 2009 and 2010), what makes
Robson’s prediction particularly worrisome is our reliance on Salt Lake County to
keep our jobless rate from going stratospheric. If it weren’t for our close proximity
to the Wasatch Front, that rate would be much higher. Although our reliance on
Salt Lake County for employing so many of our residents is deeply entrenched
and does offer job diversity, in the long term we find that dependence unhealthy
and fraught with uncertainty.
Local officials are urged to not only continue, but also multiply ongoing strategic efforts to attract broad categories of business and industry. Such enterprises
must be compatible with our area, provide sustainable employment, infuse the
economy with real dollars, and boost a flagging tax base. And officials are urged
to do so with a united “you win/we win” spirit that serves the entire Tooele
County community — not just a few municipalities. This will build the county’s
economic vitality for greater workforce independence.

GUEST OPINION

Immigration amnesty: 2013
version no different than 1986

I

n Washington,
a new gang has
been born. The
Gang of Eight on
immigration is here
to tell us that we have
succeeded in not
enforcing the law so
persistently and thoroughly that now we have to give up all
pretense.
The Gang of Eight, headlined by
conservative star Marco Rubio, wants
to amnesty the 11 million immigrants
who are already here as a product of
past nonenforcement in exchange for
a promise of future enforcement.
Supporters of comprehensive immigration reform resolutely refuse to say
the word “amnesty.” They contend
that the proposed package is not an
amnesty because illegal immigrants
have to go to the back of the line for a
green card. But before that happens,
they get “probationary legal status.” As
a practical matter, this is the amnesty.
Sen. Chuck Schumer states it with
admirable clarity: “On Day One of
our bill, the people without status
(i.e., illegal immigrants) who are not
criminals or security risks will be able
to live and work here legally.” You can’t
get more direct than that.
Once an illegal immigrant gets
“probationary legal status,” he has
jumped irrevocably ahead of all those
poor saps back in their native countries who want to come to the U.S. but
for whatever reason were unwilling or
unable to break our immigration laws
to do it.
All indications are that this kind
of “probationary” legal status matters more to illegal immigrants than
an eventual path to citizenship. In an
essay in the journal National Affairs,
immigration expert Peter Skerry points
out that 20 years after the implementation of the 1986 amnesty, only 41
percent of the 2.7 million people who

got legal status under the
program had gone on to
become citizens.
The Gang’s enforcement “triggers” affect only
the path to citizenship.
In principle, the enforcement provisions — requiring use of the E-Verify
system for employers and establishing
a system to monitor entries and exits
from the country — are worthwhile.
But only a naif would have much confidence in their timely and effective
implementation.
As Mark Krikorian of the Center
for Immigration Studies points out,
Congress has already required the
completion of an entry-exit system
six times. To no avail. It passed a law
in 2006 calling for the completion of
a double-layer border fence. Also, to
no avail.
We’ve been here before, with the
Immigration Reform and Control Act
of 1986. Rubio calls the 1986 law a
“blanket amnesty,” even though, on
his terms, it wasn’t unconditional or
immediate. To apply for legal status,
illegal immigrants had to pay a fee and
prove that they had good moral character. If approved — and not everyone
was — they had to wait 18 months
before applying for a green card.
All of this was coupled with fearsome-sounding enforcement provisions to beef up security at the border
and crack down on employers hiring
illegal workers. In other words, in
broad brush, the “blanket amnesty”
of 1986 is indistinguishable from the
bipartisan principles of 2013. Since
the enforcement never happened, the
1986 law stands as a monument to
bad faith.
Washington may be about to build
another one.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National
Review
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Unable to find words
With all of the fault-finding and tearing down things that goes on in our
society, I thought it would be a great
divergence to offer praise for work well
done for a change. In the past, I’ve heard
negative things of just about everything
in Tooele.
Over the past five weeks, I have had
some health problems not associated
with the post-polio syndrome or the
fibromyalgia that I always have. After
preliminary tests were completed, it was
determined that my gall bladder had to
go. I am unable to find the words of
thanks and praise to give to my surgeon,
anesthesiologist, nurses, other doctors,
and everyone else involved.
The surgery could not have been as
successful as it was without also having
it take place in an excellent hospital.
Mountain West Medical Center made
it happen. My normal recovery time is
three to five hours. However, this time it
was one hour and I felt great! Thanks to
everyone who helped in may way.
Gary R. Lee
Tooele

This horse is dead
What is wrong with this picture?
Almost everything. After reading
Brittany Christensen’s food bank rant
in the Feb. 5 Transcript-Bulletin, I sat at
my kitchen counter with my jaw agape
and my mind areel. What is wrong with
this picture indeed.
My first thought was to wonder if the
concept of gratitude, self sufficiency or
even shame at one’s obvious sense of
entitlement exists anymore. My second
thought was to simply wait for a few
days and attempt to respond rationally
(in the possibly vain hope that education works better than public flogging).
First, get some basic education as to
what “best if used by,” “sell by,” and
“expiration” dates actually mean.
Second, none of the meat you buy
prepackaged in the supermarket comes
like that from the animal. All prepackaged meat has been handled multiple
times by people with unknown handwashing habits. This is one reason we
cook our meat before consumption. The
statement that she personally would
never eat any meat touched by hands
other than hers, must somewhat limit
her options for dining out.
Third, go on a 24-hour foodless fast
so the concept of hunger is more than
an abstract idea. Fourth, oh, never
mind, this horse is dead. In summation
try and comprehend the concept that
donated food entails someone making a personal sacrifice to “share” with
others and scorning the donated items,
shows very poor taste by the donee.
Remember the old saying “beggars can’t
be choosy.” Nuff said.
Chuck Gerhart
Grantsville

Every chance to succeed
On Feb. 5, the majority of the school
board approved with contingencies to
allow the Tooele High School Band to
move forward on fundraisers for a trip
to the Pearl Harbor Memorial Parade for
2013. Thank you, Tooele School Board,
for the wonderful opportunity for our
children to work hard in order to represent our great state in an important
historical background.
It was a highly attended and discussed meeting. Many good points were
brought up about the concern for all
students eligible to participate and the
financial considerations. Other points
discussed, eliminating freshman from
the trip and limiting future band opportunities to 2017, were overreaching. The

keyword is opportunity. Unfortunately,
the one dissenting voice was from board
member Mr. Hogan. His snarky remarks
and quick mental math calculations
has questioned the stewardship of the
Tooele Marching Band program and
Band Director, Mrs. Syra. In essence,
Mr. Hogan doesn’t believe in the fundraising abilities of the students, parents
and teachers. This attitude is far reaching and affects all schools.
Tooele High School band has constantly proven itself financially responsible over the years. The Fine Arts are
not supported as they should through
school budgets, yet this band, as does
Grantsville and Stansbury and all the
other Fine Art programs, continue to
achieve many accolades. If the concern
is about failure, let them learn that real
life lesson as well, but give the students every chance to succeed. Tooele
Pride means unity and strength through
adversity. Forever and Forever…Pride,
Tradition, Excellence.
Andres Alarcon
Tooele

The best we can
This letter is in regards to the letter
written by Brittany Christensen in last
Tuesday’s Transcript-Bulletin concerning the Tooele County Food Bank.
As a food bank volunteer who works
20 to 40 hours a week, I’d like to give
Miss Christensen my point of view
from the inside. Our food bank has only
three paid employees: the Director Lorri
Trujillo, and two part-time employees
who work 19.5 hours each a week. One
works the morning shift and one works
the afternoon shift.
These two employees make daily
runs to stores that donate to us. These
include Albertsons, Macys, Soelbergs
and Walmart. The work entails loading
and unloading the trailer; pulling pallet
jacks loaded with hundreds of pounds
of food up our back ramp; weighing all
the food donations in individual categories such as canned goods, dairy,
baked goods and dry goods; and then
stocking the shelves, refrigerators and
freezers.
Without loyal volunteers this would
be nearly impossible. Most days we
have two to four volunteers, some days
more, some days less, and sometimes
we get a community service worker. I
am one of the younger volunteers and
I am 70 years old. We have three other
ladies who are regular volunteers that
are in their 80s: Jean Rush, Caroline
Lopez and Louise Busico. We also have
Al and Joy Wood who are 70 plus. On
any given day, I can guarantee that each
of us individually will lift and stock
around a ton of food. All of the meat and
baked goods are put into freezers and
rotated. If the date on these items is a
month old, it is because they have been
frozen and rotated, as are all the eggs,
the dairy products and canned goods.
As for the food that we bag, in our spare
time, such as beans, rice, meat, etc., we
get these things donated to us in bulk in
50 or 100 pound bags. We wear gloves
and adhere to Tooele County Health
Department guidelines and have food
handler permits. Some of the food is
already bagged when we receive it from
the Utah Food Bank. It would not be
feasible to give one family a 100 pound
bag of food and let other families go
without.
When we receive food donations
from food drives from church groups,
Boy Scouts and different businesses and
organizations, we receive large amounts
of canned goods, mostly from household shelves and pantries. With two
or three of us stocking and separat-

ing them, it would take endless hours
to check the dates on all those cans.
We have guidelines posted letting our
patrons now the life of all the goods
we give out. These dates for unopened
goods on the shelves are years longer
than the sell-by-date on them. I know
some people aren’t comfortable eating
them and that is their choice.
Not only do we pick up food daily
from local stores, we get lots of private donations, plus food from drives,
food brought to us twice a week from
the Utah Food Bank, and many pallets every other month from Walmart
Distribution Center.
All these donations have to be
weighed, separated and stocked. We
also have to fill hundreds of food order
baskets a week to give out to our clients,
as well as keeping our pantry neat and
clean. Up front, we have to take our
clients’ orders, keep records and files
on all the families that we serve, both
hard copies and in our computers. Our
clients here in Tooele County number in
the thousands. All this work plus more
is done by two part-time workers, and
if we are lucky, maybe six volunteers in
a good week! It would be wonderful if
we had more people in our community
to come volunteer and take some of the
load off our shoulders — aching shoulders at that!
Miss Christensen, if you’d like to
come in just to check the dates on the
food, we’d love to have you join us. And
I’m sure if your relative would come
in and talk to Lorri, the director, and
explain her situation, Lorri would be
glad to help her out without having to
wait a month.
Honestly, all of us here at the Food
Bank do the best we can with what we
have. Some days we have a lot to give,
others not so much as our pantry gets
very low at times. Most of our clients
are very grateful and appreciative of any
help they get from us, and it makes all
our hard work very worthwhile.
Sue Martinez Johansen
Tooele

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters
to the editor from readers. Letters must
be no longer than 250 words, civil in
tone, written exclusively for the TranscriptBulletin, and accompanied by the writer’s
name, address and phone number.
Priority will be given to letters that refer
to a recent article in the newspaper. All
letters may be subject to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of
general interest should contact Managing
Editor David Bern directly via the contact
information at the top of this page.
Email:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

LETTER CONTEST
Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will
select the best letter of the month and
reprint it in the first Open Forum page
of the following month. The winning
letter writer will receive a free oneyear subscription to the newspaper.
The subscription can be transferred or
used to renew a present subscription.
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GUEST OPINION

North Korea may have finally gone too far

I

t seems North Korea has
finally gone too far — even
for China, its patron state
and only true friend. For the first
time, Chinese leaders seem to
be taking modest steps intended
to punish their southern neighbor for threatening to conduct a
third nuclear-weapons test.
After a year in office, North
Korea’s chubby, naif supreme
leader, Kim Jong-un, has remade
himself into a belligerent bully,
openly threatening South Korea
— and the United States.
My question is: With what?
North Korea has already conducted two nuclear tests — both
of them duds, nuclear experts
have been saying. Now that it’s
threatening a third one, South
Korean government officials say
the preparations are advancing
rapidly. In fact, a few days ago,
Yonhap, the South Korean news
agency, reported that the North
Korean military has spread a
tarp over the opening to the
underground testing site, to
keep spying satellites from peering inside.
But the most important development is China, which has
never gone much beyond mild
public criticism of its belligerent
neighbor. The two states’ relationship has been testy, at best,
for decades.
North Korea accedes to
China’s heavy-handed and condescending patronage in part
because China supplies North
Korean leaders with jewelry, fine
wine, perfume, yachts and other
luxury goods beyond imagining

Joel Brinkley
GUEST COLUMNIST

— as well as bundles of cash.
Sometimes the North Korean air
force flies to southern China for
takeout: McDonald’s Big Macs.
As for China, its leaders worry
that if North Korea’s government
does fall, tens of thousands of
refugees would flood across the
border. At the same time, South
Korea, a close U.S. ally, would
likely take over the territory —
leaving a U.S. proxy state, as the
Chinese see it, on their southern
border.
While the two states don’t like
each other, they are dependents
nonetheless. But even for the
Chinese, these nuclear tests
seem to be more than they can
bear. Over and over again the
Chinese foreign ministry has
insisted that the Korean peninsula must remain nuclear-free
— obviously afraid South Korea,
working with the U.S., would
respond tit-for-tat.
So in recent days China voted
in favor of a United Nations
Security Council resolution condemning North Korea. And the
government’s nationalist mouthpiece newspaper, the Global
Times, wrote that “if North Korea
engages in further nuclear tests,
China will not hesitate to reduce
its assistance” to the North.
“Due to China’s strength, as long

as our attitude is resolute, the
situation will be gradually influenced by our principles and our
insistence.”
We’ll see. That hasn’t worked
so far. But the China bureau
of Nikkei, the Japanese news
service, reported that “China
is considering imposing new
financial sanctions on North
Korea, including freezes on
assets at North Korean bank
branches in Beijing, to deter
Kim Jong-un’s regime from conducting another nuclear test.” It
added that, already, China has
“stiffened inspections of North
Korea-bound shipments at customs checkpoints along their
border.”
The International Crisis
Group made the same observation. Now, is that going to cripple North Korea? Of course not.
Is it just all for show? Perhaps.
But China hasn’t taken actual
steps like this before. So I view
this as significant.
North Korea’s reaction to all
of this? More bluster and blunder. The North Korea Defense
Commission released a statement late last month saying:
“We do not hide that a variety of
satellites and long-range rockets which will be launched” by
North Korea “one after another,
and a nuclear test of a higher
level will target the U.S., the
sworn enemy of the Korean
people.”
Come on now. American
intelligence has said North
Korea’s missiles could at best
reach Hawaii — bad enough.

Maegan Burr

Cars move along I-80 eastbound Tuesday morning near Saltair. If House Bill 83 passes, a portion of I-80 between
Grantsville and Wendover can have a new speed limit of 80 miles per hour.

I-80
continued from page A1
per hour. We have four years of
data,” he said. “I’ve had numerous people ask, Why don’t you
look at other places to raise the
limit?”
Dunnigan said the four years
of data also suggest the economic impact from a likely drop in
issued speeding tickets would not
be large enough to add consideration to the bill. Additionally, the
speed limit would only be raised
in long, flat areas with good visibility and not an unusually high
rate of accidents, he said.
“The loss of revenue has been

negligible. It doesn’t show up on
the financial or fiscal impact at
all,” he said. “It doesn’t have a
major impact, and we haven’t
posted areas where there are
a lot of mountains or curves,
where there would be limited
visibility or difficult terrain.”
The bill passed the House
of Representatives committee unanimously, and got a
65-5-1 vote in the House last
Wednesday. It has since received
a favorable recommendation
from the Senate committee and
will next go before the Senate for
a vote.
Dunnigal said if it did pass,
studies would be conducted to
decide the best places along I-

80 in Tooele County, as well as
north of Tremonton to the UtahIdaho border of I-15, to post the
increased speed limit. New signs
would likely not be posted until
July. Although the fate of his bill
is still undecided, Dunnigal said
he has so far heard favorable
remarks about it.
“I think the response and
reaction is very positive toward
it. And part of it is we’ve been
very measured in our approach.
We have four years of data,” he
said. “We’ve seen what people do
with the increased speed limit,
and it isn’t much — we just have
more people complying with the
speed limit now.”

But Kim Jong-un also knows
that any sort of attack would
prompt the U.S. to “turn North
Korea into a parking lot,” as
Condoleezza Rice once put it
when she was secretary of state.
What’s more, should it fire missiles at South Korea, the mutualdefense treaty with the U.S.
could come into play.
But now we can hope that
China, with a new leader, will
finally step up. For a decade,
Western nations including the
U.S. have been pushing China to
restrain its neighbor. During all
that time, China’s leaders have
done nothing more than offer
lip service to those entreaties.
Now, at last, the new leader, Xi
Jinping, actually appears to be
angry. He’s the only one who can
actually restrain his neighbor.
No other state has any real influence with Pyongyang.
Let’s hope that China’s small,
tentative steps to chastise Kim
Jong-un evolve into a strategy
that actually makes a difference.
Joel Brinkley, a professor of journalism at Stanford
University, is a Pulitzer Prizewinning former foreign correspondent for the New York Times.
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OBITUARIES
Harvey Clarence
LeFevre
Our loving dad passed away
at his home in Tooele on Feb.
6. He was born Aug. 2, 1928 in
a small southern Utah town
called Circleville to Clarence and
Mary Alice LeFevre. He attended
Circleville Elementary School
and graduated from Piute High
School. He enjoyed sports and
played basketball on the high
school team. Dad worked on
farms and ranches in Circleville,
Roosevelt and Milford while completing high school. After graduation, he discovered his aptitude
and interest in mechanics and
started working in that field. He
married Louise Frederick on Nov.

Dele Jones
Dele Ruth Jones, 82, of
Lofgreen, passed away peacefully
and was reunited with her loved
ones on Feb. 9, surrounded by
her family and friends. She was
born July 15, 1930 in Francis to
William and Alta Atkinson Jones.
Dele attended school in Francis
and Eureka. She married Joseph
L. Jones on July 15, 1947 in Salt
Lake City and they celebrated
63 years of marriage. Together
they had five children: Larry
Jones of Lofgreen, Kathy (Dave)
McOmie of Grantsville, Jeff Jones
of Lofgreen, Sandra (Bill) Hansen
of Eureka, and Steven, who preceded her in death at an early
age. Dele and her family lived in
Mammoth, Magna and Vernon
before permanently residing in
Lofgreen for the past 40 years.

3, 1949, and they were later sealed
in the Salt Lake Temple on Dec.
1, 1950. They shared 63 years of
marriage together. They loved
to dance. Some of their favorite
times were in open-aired dance
halls in Piute County. Dad was
a member of the LDS church in
which he held various callings. He
was a member of the Tooele 6th,
Lake Point and Tooele 3rd wards.
Dad worked at Tooele Army
Depot, Dugway Proving Ground,
Boise Cascade, and owned and
operated Harv’s Service Station
for several years. During that
time, he made many friends and
was involved in Tooele City and
county organizations and events.
Dad loved hunting and fishing, but most of all he enjoyed
raising the horses and cattle he

Dele dedicated her entire life to
the love of her family and friends.
She enjoyed traveling and the
great outdoors including fishing, camping, hunting, dancing
and horseback riding. She was an
avid homemaker, seamstress and
loved reading books and playing
cards. Dele also owned/managed
the Vernon Store for a short period of time, worked at Dugway
Proving Ground and was a CNA
at the LDS Hospital. Dele is survived by her four children, 11
grandchildren, 19 great-grandchildren, sister Mickey (Keith)
Atherley of Grantsville, and her
loving dog “Sparky.” She was
preceded in death by her husband Joe, son Steven, parents Bill
and Alta “Tone” Jones, and sister
Jackie Larsen. The family would
like to extend a special thanks to
those who made the many visits
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Happy Birthday
Dad!
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Love Always
Martinez & Anaya

had acquired. He also owned
race horses and was involved in
chariot racing. He loved watching
his horses run and liked it even
more when they won. He was
preceded in death by his parents,
brothers Dan and Albert, wife,
son Kenneth and grandson Cody
Rollie. He is survived by daughters Jerri (Dennis) Sagers, Jolyn
(Steve) Bevan, sisters Hartence
Dalton (twin), Louise Dunton and
Bernice Prince, five grandchildren
and 16 great-grandchildren. The
family would like to acknowledge
their appreciation to the care provided by Marian and the caring
staff of Harmony Home Health.
We know daddy is having a wonderful reunion with family and
his sweetheart who passed away
only four months prior. Services

and phone calls during her illness, Dr. Holt for the many years
of professional health care, and
to the excellent care given by the
staff of Vista Care Hospice and
Parkway Health Center. Funeral
services will be held Feb. 13 at 11
a.m. at the Vernon LDS Chapel.
Viewings will be held Tuesday

Helen C. Griffiths

Aug. 15, 1924 - Feb. 9, 2013

will be held Feb. 13 at 11 a.m. at
the Tooele 3rd Ward building, 141
W. Utah Ave. A viewing will be
held prior at 9:30 a.m.

from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Brown
Family Mortuary, 66 S. 300 East in
Santaquin, and Wednesday from
10 to 10:45 a.m. at the church
prior to services. Interment,
Vernon Cemetery. Condolences
and memories may be shared
with the family at www.brownfamilymortuary.com.

Geneve R. Buys Gubler
1924 - 2013

Geneve R. Buys Gubler, 88,
passed away peacefully with
family by her side on Feb. 10
in Salt Lake City. She was born
to George Thomas and Margaret
Catherine Rasband on Oct. 3,
1924 in Heber City. She married
Roland Lindsay Buys on Aug. 18,
1945 in Salt Lake City. Their marriage was solemnized in the Salt
Lake City Temple on Aug. 18,
1953. He passed away on Dec. 10,
1977. In July 1989, she married
Earl G. Bain, who passed away in
February 2000. She later married
Dr. Kelly H. Gubler on March 31,
2001. She was an active member
of the LDS church and served in
many callings. She was a leader
for many decades with the 4-H
program, the Civic Club and the
Daughters of Utah Pioneers. She
enjoyed sewing, knitting, ceramics and making porcelain dolls.
Her children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren will enjoy
the Christmas stockings, dolls
and nativities made by her loving hands. She was preceded in
death by her parents, five brothers, two sisters, her loving husbands and son James C. Buys.

She is survived by her children
Marlene (Jerry) Pulsipher, Joseph
L. (Dr. Saundra) Buys, D’Anne
(Ed) Tonn, Ronda (Dr. Bruce)
Lee, and daughter-in-law Carole
(James C.) Buys. She is loved
and respected by her children,
20 grandchildren and 40 greatgrandchildren. Friends may call
from 6 to 8 p.m. on Feb. 15 at
Tate Mortuary, 110 S. Main St. in
Tooele, or from 10 to 10:45 a.m.
on Feb. 16 at the 14th Ward LDS
Chapel on the corner of 200 West
and 200 South in Tooele. Funeral
services will follow at 11 a.m.
Internment will be at the Tooele
City Cemetery.

Ned Anderton

WILLIE ANAYA

2.12.1951 — 2.4.2012

Our beloved father and grandfather, Ned Anderton “Big Ned,”
returned home to his Father in
Heaven and his wife Shannon
Esther Anderton on Feb. 6.
He was born to Alma Wesley
Anderton and Geneva Anderton
on Sept. 2, 1940 in Marysvale.
He was the first of 11 children.
He married Shannon on May
26, 1967 and their marriage was
later solemnized in the Salt Lake
Temple. Dad loved the outdoors,
fishing, hunting and spending
time with his family. He is survived by brothers Grant (Marie)
Anderton and Robert (Vicky)
Anderton of Marysvale, Donald
Anderton of Rush Valley, children Casey (Lillian) Stock of
Kaysville, Denny (Cindy) Stock,
Ned (Elaine) Anderton, Lauren
Anderton, Wayne (Keri) Anderton
and Esther (Jesse) Torres all of
Tooele, Anna of Lawton, Okla.,
24 grandchildren and 16 greatgrandchildren. He was preceded
in death by his wife, both parents, brothers Verl, Harold, Bud

and Ralph, sisters Maxine and
Bernice, and granddaughter
Chelsea Stock. We love you, Dad,
and will miss you terribly, but
take comfort in the fact that families are forever. A viewing will be
held Feb. 14 from 6 to 8 p.m. at
Tate Mortuary. Funeral services
will be held at Tate Mortuary
Feb. 15 at 11 a.m. with a viewing
at 10 a.m. prior to the services.
Interment will be Feb. 16 in the
Monroe City Cemetery.

Have you used Methamphetamine?
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SERVING MY HOMETOWN WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY
AND THE BEST PRICE GUARANTEED.

Methamphetamine users are needed for a medical research study. Volunteers
should be between the ages of 18-45, in good general health and taking no
regular medications. Testing will take place at the Johns Hopkins Bayview
Medical Center and the Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore, MD.
Volunteeers will be paid for completion of all study procedures.
Travel Expenses will be covered.
Please call 410-550-2588 or 410-550-6266
or email johnshopkins.lab@gmail.com
for more information.

Approved May 10, 2010

Principal Investigator: Una D. McCann
IRB No.: NA 0031313

Helen Clark Griffiths, 88,
passed away peacefully Feb. 9.
She was born Aug. 15, 1924 in
Parowan. She is survived by her
children Linda, Tamara (Roger)
Thompson,
Calvin
(Buff ),
David (Jan), Chad (Jennifer),
Marta (Joseph) Herbert and Rex
(Rossana), 23 grandchildren and
31 great-grandchildren. She was
preceded in death by her husband Lowell Andrew Griffiths,
parents Porter Amasa Clark
and Emma Eulala Leonard, siblings Elizabeth Clark, Olga Ruth
Maughan, Rose Marie Laner and
Porter Amasa Clark Jr. Helen and
Lowell raised seven children. She
served in many positions for the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints and enjoyed sharing
her testimony with others in the
capacity of a teacher and genealogist. Mom had a special place
in her heart for scouting. She
served as a den mother (leader)
in the Cub Scouts and earned
four Eagle Scouts (her sons got
the awards). Mom and Dad
served two full-time missions in
Pennsylvania and California and
as temple workers in the Provo
Temple. Together, they raised
seven missionaries (the oldest

serving a life long mission). She
loved cooking, especially the fish
that her husband and children
caught on many of their vacations. We would like to thank the
staff and residents of Legacy for
their love and support and her
physical therapist, Clay Watkins,
who gave her cheer, hope and
needed help. A viewing will be
held Feb. 14 from 6 to 8 p.m. at
the Broomhead Funeral Home,
12600 S. 2200 West in Riverton.
Funeral services will be held Feb.
15 at 11 a.m. at the Roy North
Stake Center, 4350 S. 2175 West
in Roy, preceded by a viewing
from 10 to 10:45 a.m. Interment
will be at the Clarkston Cemetery
in Clarkston.

Gaylynn Gurney
Mortensen
1967-2013

Our beloved wife, mother,
daughter, sister, aunt, cousin,
niece and friend, Gaylynn Gurney
Mortensen, 45, passed away
peacefully Feb. 7 at her family
home in Herriman. She was born
in Provo on Aug. 16, 1967. Her
parents are Walden and Marilyn
Williams Gurney who lived at
Dugway at the time of her birth
and continued to live there with
their family until 1980 except
for the two years they were at
Wendover. In 1980, her family
moved to Grantsville where she
graduated from high school in
the class of 1985. She attended
Brigham Young University where
she graduated with a bachelor’s
degree in information management in 1990. She began her
professional career working for
Dynix in Provo. While studying at
BYU, Gaylynn met Ronald Keith
Mortensen from Roosevelt. They
had several classes together and
studied together on various projects. After BYU graduation, they
were separated by some miles as
he took a job in Washington and
she took a job in Utah. They continued a long distance friendship
that blossomed into romance and
increased profits for Delta and
Sprint. Ultimately, Ron took her
for an airplane ride over the Salt
Lake Temple where he presented
her with a ring and asked her to
marry him in that beautiful place.
On March 4, 1994, they were
married for time and all eternity in the Salt Lake City Temple.
They began their married lives
in Vancouver, Wash., later moving to Camas, Wash. Mattie and
Nathan were born in Portland,
Ore., during the time Ron and
Gaylynn lived in Camas. In 2000,
they moved back to Utah and into
their family home in Herriman.
Together they created an exemplary home where nothing was
more important than family. Four
children came to bless their home:
Mattie, Nate, McKay and Hayden.
Gaylynn was preceded in death by
a baby daughter, Holly Rose, and
a baby son, John Nicholas, who
anxiously welcomed her to her
new home. Gaylynn will be sorely
missed by her family, extended
family and countless friends. She
was a tremendous example to all
of us in her effort to always do
the right thing. She was a lifelong
member of the LDS church and
served in many positions. She
was a faithful visiting teacher and
a friend to all. She truly lived the
gospel of Jesus Christ and taught
her children to do the same. She
was a wonderful mother and
taught her children many homemaking skills, which greatly benefited the family during her illness.
Ron and Gaylynn enjoyed having
a family garden. Gaylynn loved
flowers, especially tulips and hollyhocks. She grew her hollyhocks
from seed originating from her
Grandma Gurney’s flower garden
in Canada. Gaylynn enjoyed a
number of hobbies: sewing, knitting, crocheting, stamping, card
making and many others. She was

a great cook and helped her children bake and sell their goods to
earn their own money. Many will
remember her cookie exchanges
at Christmas time. Gaylynn was a
teacher and a friend to all. Many
people enjoyed her stamp camps.
She shared her talents and taught
others to make bread, plan and
make freezer meals, and create
jelly rolls and ice cream rolls.
Many people have expressed
the profound impact Gaylynn’s
friendship made in their lives.
Gaylynn’s primary concern was
always her family. In all she did,
the impact on her family was
always her first priority. Gaylynn
has shown deep faith and great
courage over the last two years
while she has battled a terrible
illness which gradually took away
her ability to do the things she
loved to do. We are comforted in
our knowledge that she is surrounded by God’s love and has
found peace and comfort where
she is now. We know we will
see her and be with her again.
Preceding Gaylynn in death were
the two babies mentioned above,
her grandparents Walden O. and
Rose A. Holladay Gurney and
Marvin H. and Eunice L. Drake
Williams. Gaylynn is survived by
her husband, parents and children, Hayden Marie (7), Thomas
McKay (9), Ronald Nathan (14)
and Matilyn Kay (16). She is also
survived by two brothers and a
sister, all of Kennewick, Wash.,
Lance Gurney, Kevin Gurney
(Kathy) and Heather Morgan
(Michael). Gaylynn passed away
after a long and courageous battle against an extremely rare disease. In June 2011, she was found
to have eight tumors throughout
her brain and some in her spine.
One tumor was removed from
the brain for diagnosis: xanthogranuloma. This is a non-cancerous disease, but is treated with
chemotherapy (trial and error).
Four different kinds of chemotherapy failed to stop the tumors.
Radiation treatment directed at a
tumor in her neck also failed to
help. Ultimately the pressure in
her brain gradually took her away
from us. It is our hope that there
will be an increased awareness
of this terrible disease and that a
cure will soon be found. Funeral
services will be held at the Rose
Canyon Stake Center, 7079 W.
Rose Canyon Road in Herriman,
at 11:30 a.m. on Feb. 16. A viewing will be held Friday from 6 to
8 p.m. at the Rosecrest 1st Ward
building, 14172 S. Emmeline
Drive, and preceding the funeral
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. at the Rose
Canyon Stake Center listed above.
Interment will take place after
the funeral at the Herriman City
Cemetery, 12300 S. 6000 West.

NOTES OF APPRECIATION
The family of John Charles
Borgogno would like to express
our gratitude and appreciation
to Bishop Elliott, 11th Ward
Relief Society, Harmony Hospice

and all our family and friends
for their love and support during this difficult time.
Steve, Jody, Rickell, E.J. and
Alexis Borgogno
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District

Grantsville
continued from page A1
ning his second year on the government body, said his most
immediate goal is the completion and successful opening of
the Grantsville City Library. The
new facility is scheduled to open
in early spring, and he wants to
ensure that it’s a resource that
can benefit the community for
years to come.
Repairs to city streets, including addressing current needs and

We Want to Make You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

continued from page A1
in place, along with individual
school emergency plans that
were developed by each school,
according to Luke.
Each classroom in the district
has a “flip file” booklet of emergency plans. It features tabs of
different procedures for teachers to follow if an emergency
occurs.
Following meetings to analyze safety procedures, district
administrators met with principals to review safety procedures
and discuss what could be done
to make schools safer. The district is now following up on several of those changes, said Luke.
Safety procedures already
called for all visitors to check-in
at the school office and get a
visitor’s pass, he said.
The district is now reemphasizing that procedure and taking
steps to make sure the policy is
followed.
“We are encouraging schools
to keep as many outside doors as
possible locked and close interior doors to drive all traffic past
the office,” said Luke.
The district has asked every
school to renew efforts to make
sure all staff and visitors wear
their badges, and for staff to know
what to say if they spot someone
in school who isn’t wearing a
badge, Luke said.
When parents come to school
to pick up a child, the preference
is for them to wait at the office
while the child comes to meet
them. This procedure reduces

NEED CASH NOW?
Gentry Finance • 435-843-8680

Subscribe Today • 882-0050
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HELP WANTED

Maegan Burr

Settlement Canyon Elementary School principal Gailynn Warr opens a door with reminders for visitors to check in at the
office Tuesday morning. Terry Linares, Tooele County School District superintendent, called for local schools to review
safety protocols.
the amount of people in the
halls, making an intruder more
noticeable, Luke said.
Some classroom doors can’t be
locked from the inside. The district is looking at ways to secure
these doors from the inside so
teachers don’t have to go out into
the hall to lock a door when there
is a lockdown.
Law enforcement agencies in
Tooele County have also started dropping in on schools at
unscheduled intervals during the

day, Luke said.
The district will also examine
school websites and take down
some information, such as floor
plans for school buildings.
The district is also contracting
with a security agency to visit
school facilities and review safety
plans.
“This gives us the opportunity
to have an outside eye look at our
security plans,” said Luke.
The district already requires
schools to conduct intruder, lock

planning for future upgrades,
are at the top of his agenda,
along with planning for future
growth.
Most importantly though,
he said, is keeping current and
coming projects within the city’s
budget, and preparing a budget that will provide funds for
required services.
Councilman Tom Tripp said
he also wants to make sure the
library is completed quickly and
successfully, as well as keep the
city financially healthy in 2013.
In keeping with that second goal,

Tripp said he would like to see a
fee plan created that would help
offset the city’s infrastructure
costs associated with growth.
“I’d like to push forward with a
road impact fee plan, something
that Tooele’s done for a long
time,” he said. “It makes sense
when you’re having growth,
rather than pull it out of the
general fund have it be financed
by the development.”
Councilmen Neil Critchlow
and Mike Johnson could not be
reached for comment.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

down, fire and earthquake drills.
Schools must document when
the drills were held and report
them to Luke who then includes
the information in the district’s
annual end of the year report to
the state.
“We want to react appropriately where needed to strengthen safety in our schools,” he
stressed.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Something
On Your
Mind?

Write a letter to the Editor!
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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What heals traumatized kids?
No abundance of answers
by Lindsey Tanner
AP MEDICAL WRITER

CHICAGO (AP) — Shootings
and other traumatic events
involving children are not rare
events, but there’s a startling
lack of scientific evidence on
the best ways to help young
survivors and witnesses heal,
a government-funded analysis
found.
counseling
School-based
treatments showed the most
promise, but there’s no hard
proof that anxiety drugs or other
medication work and far more
research is needed to provide
solid answers, say the authors
who reviewed 25 studies. Their
report was sponsored by the
federal Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality.
According to research cited in
the report, about two-thirds of
U.S. children and teens younger
than 18 will experience at least
one traumatic event, including
shootings and other violence,
car crashes and weather disasters. That includes survivors
and witnesses of trauma. Most
will not suffer any long-term
psychological problems, but
about 13 percent will develop
symptoms of post-traumatic
stress, including anxiety, behavior difficulties and other problems related to the event.
The report’s conclusions don’t
mean that no treatment works.
It’s just that no one knows which
treatments are best, or if certain
ones work better for some children but not others.
“Our findings serve as a call
to action,” the researchers wrote
in their analysis, published
online Monday by the journal
Pediatrics.
"This is a very important
topic, just in light of recent
events,” said lead author Valerie
Forman-Hoffman, a researcher
at RTI International, a North
Carolina-based
nonprofit
research group.
She has two young children
and said the results suggest
that it’s likely one of them will
experience some kind of trauma
before reaching adulthood. “As
a parent I want to know what
works best,” the researcher

said.
Besides the December massacre at Sandy Hook Elementary
School in Connecticut, other
recent tragedies involving
young survivors or witnesses
include the fatal shooting last
month of a 15-year-old Chicago
girl gunned down in front of
a group of friends; Superstorm
Sandy in October; and the 2011
Joplin, Mo., tornado, whose survivors include students whose
high school was destroyed.
Some may do fine with no
treatment; others will need
some sort of counseling to help
them cope.
Studying which treatments
are most effective is difficult
because so many things affect
how a child or teen will fare
emotionally after a traumatic
event, said Dr. Denise Dowd,
an emergency physician and
research director at Children’s
Mercy Hospitals and Clinics in
Kansas City, Mo., who wrote a
Pediatrics editorial.
One of the most important
factors is how the child’s parents
handle the aftermath, Dowd
said.
“If the parent is freaking
out” and has difficulty controlling emotions, kids will have a
tougher time dealing with trau-

ma. Traumatized kids need to
feel like they’re in a safe and
stable environment, and if their
parents have trouble coping,
“it’s going to be very difficult for
the kid,” she said.
The researchers analyzed
25 studies of treatments that
included anti-anxiety and
depression drugs, school-based
counseling, and various types
of psychotherapy. The strongest
evidence favored school-based
treatments involving cognitive
behavior therapy, which helps
patients find ways to cope with
disturbing thoughts and emotions, sometimes including
talking repeatedly about their
trauma.
This treatment worked better
than nothing, but more research
is needed comparing it with
alternatives, the report says.
“We really don’t have a gold
standard treatment right now,”
said William Copeland, a psychologist and researcher at Duke
University Medical Center who
was not involved in the report.
A lot of doctors and therapists
may be “patching together a
little bit of this and a little bit of
that, and that might not add up
to the most effective treatment
for any given child,” he said.
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Tooele

Education

Tooele triathlon

Network meetings

Tooele City is currently looking for volunteers to help with the city’s first triathlon
that will take place in July. Anyone with
experience in running a triathlon who
would like to help please contact Terra at
843-2142 or at terras@tooelecity.org.

Grantsville
Grantsville Irrigation

The annual meeting of the shareholders
of Grantsville Irrigation Company will be
held Feb. 13 at 7 p.m. at the Grantsville
Irrigation Company offices, 411 S. West
St., Grantsville.

Library
Tooele City Library

Tuesdays (Feb. 26), 4 p.m., family movies; Wednesdays and Thursdays, 11 and
11:30 a.m., story time; Thursdays, 4 to
6 p.m., teen time with gaming, movies
and more; Fridays, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.,
kids crafts. February events: All month
long, join the library’s new online recipe
club. In this free community club, you can
share recipes throughout each month.
This club is for every skill level. We’re
just getting set up, so fill out a quick
form at the library with your name and
email address. We will send you the
information you need to get started. In
honor of Great American Pie Month, we
will exchange our favorite pie recipes
during February. February closures: Feb.
16. March events: March 2, 11 a.m. to 1
p.m., celebrate the birthday of Dr. Seuss
with a Dr. Seuss movie.

Schools
Open enrollment

Tooele County School District will be
accepting applications from elementary
and secondary students who are interested in enrolling in a school outside of
their resident school boundary for the
2013-2014 school year. The application
window goes through Feb. 15. For more
information, call the district office at 8331900, ext. 1104.

Kindergarten registration

Kindergarten registration for fall 2013
enrollment will be held at all elementary
schools on Feb. 28 and March 1. To be
eligible to enter kindergarten, your child
must be at least 5 years of age on or
before Sept. 1. If you have questions
regarding the enrollment process, contact
your school principal or the assistant
superintendent at the district office, 8331900, ext. 1152.

Centennial scholarships

Happy 100th birthday Tooele High
School. We are so excited to celebrate
100 years. We want to invite you to
join us in this celebration by creating
centennial scholarships for just this year.
Monetary donations in any amount would
be greatly appreciated. Help us make this
2012-2013 centennial school year memorable. Buffalo seniors knowing their roots
supported them going to college is a
great way to start a new chapter. Please
send your donations in care of THS
Finance Office, 301 W. Vine St., Tooele,
UT 84074. For more information, call Jill
Whiting at 833-1978, ext. 2.

Children’s workshop

Stansbury High School’s drama program
will present the finale of its winter
Children’s Drama Workshops, “Disney’s
Winnie the Pooh Kids,” on Feb. 16 at
5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. All seats are $2.
Tickets will be available at the door.
”Disney’s Winnie the Pooh Kids” is
a delightful new show based on the
beloved characters of A.A. Milne and the
2011 Disney animated feature film. This
show will feature over 35 elementary and
middle school students from the Tooele
County School District. The show has
been designed by students from the SHS
drama program under the direction of
Glen Carpenter.

East Elementary event

It’s time to celebrate. We would like
to invite you to help us honor Principal
Shanz Leonelli, instructional leader of the
year from UAESP. Please join us Feb. 21
in conjunction with parent/teacher conferences at an open house from 6 to 8 p.m.
Recognition will be at 7 p.m. in the East
Elementary multipurpose room.

TJHS community council

The next Tooele Junior High School community council meeting will be held Feb.
21 at 6:30 p.m. in the TJHS Library. All
parents are invited to attend.

Indian education meeting

A Title VII Indian education meeting will
be held March 5 at 5:30 p.m. at Anna
Smith Elementary School in Wendover.

Preschool program

The preschool program in Tooele County
School District has openings in their
tuition classrooms for 3 and 4 year olds.
We also do monthly assessments if you
have concerns about your child’s development. Call 833-1966.

Extended day program

St. Marguerite Catholic School is pleased
to announce that we now offer an extended day program. Our program will run
Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 6
p.m. There will be lots of fun activities for
the kids as well as help with homework.
Please call 882-0081 for more info.

Excelsior Academy tours

Curious about charter schools? Want to
know more about Excelsior Academy?
Tours are held each Wednesday at 8:30
a.m. School tours cover a range of
topics such as the Excelsior Academy
Philosophy and Vision, Direct Instruction,
CHAMPS and the character development
program. There is also an opportunity
to observe the school’s unique group
settings. Come and tour the building and
have any questions answered. Everyone
is welcome, 124 E. Erda Way, Erda.
882-3062.

Tooele Family Center
Story and craft hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center as we enjoy the
adventures of books and make fun crafts.
For more info, call 833-1978 ext. 2127
or ext. 2010. We’re located at 301 W.
Vine St., Bldg. #11 (right behind Tooele
High School).

Preschool hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. the Tooele
Family Center has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This
Ready, Set, School! preschool class is for
all children up to 5 years of age. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more info,
call 833-1978 ext. 2127 or ext. 2010.
We’re located at 301 W. Vine St., Bldg.
#11 (right behind Tooele High School).

Looking to obtain or improve your employment? Come join the Tooele Networking
Group and learn job seeking techniques,
how to market yourself, get support and
actually search job leads. Every Thursday
at 7 p.m. at the Tooele LDS Employment
Resource Center located next to Deseret
Industries. Everyone is welcome.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and Security+
IT are designed for the IT professional
seeking to upgrade their skills and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA Network+ and
Security+ exams. Call the TATC at 2481800 for more information or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL students
may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Call 833-8750 for
more information.

TATC
Customer service workshop

Poor customer service is the No. 1 reason customers will not return to a business. TATC is holding monthly customer
service workshops to address this critical
need. Students meet for four consecutive Fridays and learn to reduce stress
by applying time management skills,
advance in a company or organization by
learning to communicate professionally,
learn team building skills and resolving
conflicts with grace, all while working on
a positive attitude. Treat your customers professionally and have a good time
doing it. Apply today at the TATC, 66 W.
Vine St., or call 248-1800.

Free tuition

Tuition is free for senior citizens ages
62 and over and high school students.
Whether you are looking to learn new
skills or train for your first career, TATC is
here for you. You take the time you need
to complete your training and choose
your own schedule. Most programs are
open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. We want you
to succeed. Call 248-1800 or come in to
66 W. Vine St. in Tooele.

Budgeting

Learn to manage your finances to ensure
you have the money to do the things you
want on Feb. 20 from noon to 1 p.m.
Cost is free and includes a pizza lunch.
Please RSVP to 248-1800 for accurate
lunch count.

USU Extension
Marriage survival

It’s a jungle out there. Bring your spouse
and come enjoy this series of hands-on
marriage enrichment classes. Topics
include communications, commitment,
strengthening relationships and financial
harmony. Cost is $10 per couple. Attend
all four classes and receive $30 cash.
Classes will be held Feb. 20, 27 and
March 6 and 13 at 151 N. Main St. in
the USU classroom. Free youth activities
are offered for children 2 years and older.
Register no later than Feb. 20 at http://
marriagesurvival.eventbrite.com or at the
USU Extension Monday through Thursday
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. To reserve space
for youth activities, email darlene.
christensen@usu.edu or call 277-2406.
Please reserve by Monday before class.
Event is co-sponsored by the Tooele
County Healthy Marriage Coalition.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m. at 560
S. Main Street, Tooele. We treat the
word of God with respect without taking
ourselves too seriously. Check us out on
Facebook by searching for Mountain of
Faith Lutheran Church. Please join us for
meaningful worship that is also casual
and relaxed. For more information about
our family of faith, call 882-7291.

Church at Waters Edge

Get to know Jesus at Waters Edge. God
spoke in the past, but still wants us to
hear from him today. Come learn from
the Bible how to communicate with God
day to day. We worship on Sundays from
10 to 11:30 a.m. in the cafeteria at
Stansbury High School. Find out more at
WatersEdgeUtah.com or call 840-0542.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Saturday night dinners of ribeye or T-bone
steaks, salmon, halibut or shrimp for a
great price are available for members
and their guests. Members who purchase
five dinners either on Friday or Saturday
nights will receive their next meal free.

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves
6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We invite you to
their Spanish services on Thursday at 6
p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to know
a church that focused in the word of God
rather than the emotions. God loves you
and he wants to reveal himself to you.
Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite

Saint Marguerite Catholic Church’s
weekly schedule: Eucharist: Saturdays, 5
p.m.; Sundays, 10 a.m., noon (Spanish),
6 p.m.; weekdays, 9 a.m. Reconciliation:
Saturdays, 4 to 4:45 p.m. or by appointment. Religious education: Sundays,
4:30 p.m., followed by the 6 p.m. Sunday
Eucharist. The church is located at 15 S.
Seventh St. Contact 882-3860.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching
the Hebrew roots of the Christian faith.
Visitors welcome on Saturdays at 1 p.m.,
37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call 843-5444
for more information.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

We invite you to our services where
you’ll receive a warm welcome by sincere, down-home country folks. Sunday
school starts at 9:45 a.m., with the
morning service at 11 a.m. We are now
meeting at Stowe Family Music, 40 N.
Main Street, Tooele. There is child care
available. Please use main entrance at
the rear of the building on Garden Street
where there is plenty of parking. For information call 224-3392.

Bible Baptist Church

The folks at Bible Baptist Church would
like to invite you to some old fashioned
church services with singing from the old
fashioned hymns and messages from
the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some things
should never change. Sunday Service
times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.; gospel
hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30 p.m.;
Wednesday evening services, 6 p.m.
Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at 840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church

United Methodist Church

An Ash Wednesday service will be held
Feb. 13 at 4 p.m. and again at 7 p.m.
At Tooele UMC we welcome all who want
to discover God’s love and worship in
a friendly, accepting and loving environment. Come as you are, whoever you are,
wherever you are in your spiritual journey.
Sunday worship service, 11 a.m. Lunch
and Learn, Wednesdays 12:30 to 2 p.m.
Bring your lunch and enjoy an interactive
bible study led by Pastor Debi. Please
check our website, tooelecumc.org, or
call Tooele UMC’s office at 882-1349 or
Pastor Debi’s cell at (801)651-2557 for
more info. We are located at 78 E. Utah
Ave. in Tooele.

Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for worship and Bible study at
the Stansbury Park Clubhouse (located
next to the swimming pool). Colossians
and 2nd Timothy are the current teaching
focus. For details, please call 830-1868
or go to www.stansburyparkbc.com.

Wednesday meal

Charity

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
882-6263. Come as you are this Sunday,
where you can hear a message from
the Bible and meet new friends. Service
times: Bible study (for all ages) 9:45
a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.; evening
worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s
program 6 p.m. Nursery provided for all
services, and children’s church during
morning worship. WiseGuys Program during evening worship.

Chicken salad sandwiches, shrimp and
fries, fried chicken — you never know
what might be on the menu.

Spanish services

Stansbury Park Baptist Church

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established
about 33 AD. The Bible produces nondenominational Christians only. Jesus is our
only head of the church, headquarters
are heaven. Come and grow with us. Call
882-4642. The Gospel of John study will
begin Feb. 6 at 7 p.m. All are welcome.
No pressure, just come and enjoy the
fellowship.

Daily lunch

Friday night dinners

Churches

Church of Christ

Moose Lodge

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created in
God’s own image. Whatever your history,
wherever you are in life’s journey, the
Episcopal Church welcomes you.

We would like to invite you to start the
new year off by discovering what God’s
plan and purpose is for your life. The
Bible contains all of the answers for
life’s questions. Come and join us this
Sunday for our adult Bible study and
graded Sunday School which starts at
9:45 a.m. Our worship service begins
at 11 a.m. We also have a Bible study
time each Sunday at 6 p.m. We meet on
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. for prayer time.
Bring your needs and let us pray together
for God’s help. Mountain View Baptist
Church meets at the Eastgate Plaza in
Grantsville, Suite 2C. Join us.

Every Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.,
we will serve a free spaghetti dinner
from Tooele United Methodist Church.
Everyone is invited to come and eat. Our
goal is to provide a free, hot meal for
the homeless population in Tooele. We
want to offer them a safe, warm place
to eat and relax for a few hours every
Wednesday evening. We also want to
get the community involved and invite all
people in order to forge relationships and
build bridges between people of all economic backgrounds in Tooele. Although
the meal is being served from TUMC, it
is a non-denominational event and we
invite and encourage all people to join
us. We will need help and volunteers in
various ways, such as helping to serve,
cook and clean up, donate food and
share talents. If you are interested in
getting involved, e-mail Carissa Sanders
at carissa.sanders2@gmail.com or call
(785)737-3467.

schools supplies and medicine to the
community. They are in need of a medical
clinic. Duryea is the director of The Grace
Project and has been working in Kenya
since 2004. The Grace Project is a local
501(c)(3). If it can raise enough funds, it
can recruit a doctor and nurse in Malaba
and provide all medicine required to do a
free medical clinic. If you wish to donate,
please mail a check payable to The Grace
Project, 778 W. 580 South, Tooele, UT
84074, or email Duryea and she can provide you with the account number for the
nonprofit for a direct deposit. Her email
address is karenduryea14@gmail.com.
Call (801)879-2309 for more information.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church at 349 N. Seventh
Street would like to invite you to hear of
God’s grace and the love of Christ who
died to forgive you of your sins and attain
salvation on your behalf every Sunday
morning at 10 a.m. and every Sunday
evening at 6 p.m.

CASA volunteers

Lift up a child’s voice, a child’s life.
Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA)
volunteers advocate for the best interests
of abused and neglected children in the
courtroom. Volunteers work until the child
is placed in a safe, permanent home.
Volunteers are common citizens over 21
years old with a heart for vulnerable children. Apply at www.utahcasa.org or call
(801)574-1472.

Writing volunteers

Valley Mental Health in Tooele, a nonprofit organization, is looking for several
volunteers with grant writing experience
and/or computer/typing skills to perform
data entry at the Tooele office. Must
pass a background check and be able
to volunteer a few hours or more each
week (can volunteer anytime Monday
through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.) Contact
Alex C. Gonzalez or Adrienne Berrett at
843-3520.

Food pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
882-2048.

Meal for homeless

The Grace Project is now sponsoring a
meal for the homeless alongside Tooele
United Methodist Church. Once a month,
we are handling the Wednesday night dinner for the homeless, served at Tooele
United Methodist Church, 78 E. Utah
Ave., from 4 to 8 p.m. Volunteers are
needed. The Grace Project is a local nonprofit organization. For more info, please
call (801)879-2309.

Kenya trip

Karen Duryea is returning to Kenya on
Feb. 13 to continue The Grace Project’s
work with local churches in the Malaba
area. This trip, she wishes to provide

The Moose Lodge will be serving clam
chowder and fish and chips every Friday
night from 6 to 9 p.m. The cost will be
$10 for a cup of soup and a halibut fish
and chips dinner. Come and enjoy some
great seafood on Friday nights. Members
who purchase five dinners either on
Friday or Saturday nights will receive their
next meal free.

Saturday night dinners

Special guest

The Moose Lodge will host James F.
Henderson Jr., supreme governor of the
Loyal Order of the Moose, on Feb. 23.
Our program will start at 6 p.m. with dinner, presentations and comments from
our prestigious visitor. Cost of the event
is $20, which includes dinner gratuity. A
professional photographer will be available to take pictures with the supreme
governor, you, and your spouse or your
significant other from 5 to 6 p.m. and
after the presentations. Please RSVP by
Feb. 20 by calling the lodge at 882-2931.

Eagles
Steak night

Remember the Eagles Auxiliary serves
only the freshest steaks and the good
fresh cut, home-cooked French fries. On
Feb. 15, Barbara and Kevin Denner will
cook and serve the dinners. The special
is the half and half (6-ounce sirloin and
three shrimp) for $10 with all the trimmings. Please come up, have a delicious
dinner and socialize. Members and
guests are invited.

Marvelous Mondays

The bartenders at the Eagles Lodge will
be serving lunch on Mondays from noon
until the food is gone. There will be a
different lunch each week. The minimum
cost is $2 per person. Come down,
have a cool one and enjoy a great lunch.
Please come out and support the Aerie.

Queen of Hearts night

The Eagles will have a fun game on
Monday nights from 5 to 7 p.m. Come
up, have a cool one, purchase a ticket
and win the Queen of Hearts.

Past president’s meeting

The PPs will meet at the new restaurant,
Anthony’s, on Feb. 20 at 7 p.m. All PPs
are invited to attend.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Monthly meeting

Our featured speaker for our Feb. 12
meeting will be Clint Thomsen. Clint will
present a book report on his book “Ghost
Towns: Lost Cities of the Old West.”
Copies of his book will be available for
purchase for only $9. We will meet at 7
p.m. at the Tooele Pioneer Museum, 47
E. Vine St. Please park in the rear parking
lot and enter through the back door and
come downstairs. Members and guests
are welcome. If you would like to join our
organization, our dues are only $5 a year.

Historical books

Tooele Co. Historical Society books are
available for purchase. The History of
Tooele County Volume 11 is $25. The
Mining, Smelting and Railroading in
Tooele is $15, and we will also have
eight note cards depicting four different
pioneer buildings for $4. These will make
great gifts for your family and friends.
Contact Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Seeking historical items

Tooele Co. Historical Society would like
members of the community who have any
family or personal histories, photographs,
books, brochures, DVDs, VHS tapes or
newspaper articles that you would like
to donate to our organization to please
call us. We are also looking for books,
newspaper articles, photos, brochures
or any history that pertains to the Tooele
County area. If you would like to donate
them to our organization, or if you would
let us make a copy for the Tooele County
Historical Society, please call Alice Dale
at 882-1612.

Historical sign

The Tooele Co. Historical Society has
recently made a loan agreement with the
Utah State Historical Society to display
an old Lincoln Highway sign that was
on the border of Utah and Nevada. The
unique sign is on display at the Pioneer
Museum.

Groups and Events
Stansbury cemetery plots

Plots for the Stansbury Cemetery are
now available. Prices for Stansbury residents are $350 each through Memorial
Day, and $450 each for non-residents
through Memorial Day. Discounts also
apply with purchases of four plots or
more. Call the Stansbury Service Agency
at 882-6188 or Glenn Oscarson at 8402462 for more information.

Musical auditions

LaForge Encore Theatre Company is
holding auditions for “The Sound of
Music.” Auditions for Von Trapp children
(ages 4 to 16), will be held March 15
from 6 to 9 p.m. and March 16 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Auditions for adult
roles will be held March 20, 21 and
22 from 7 to 9 p.m. You only need to
audition once during these times. Come
with a prepared song and a short monologue/speech. Auditions will be held at
West Elementary. Enter through south
door. Call backs will be by invitation only
on March 23 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Production dates are June 13, 14, 15,
17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 24 and 25.

courtesy of Cheryl Dearing

MESA (Math, Engineering, Science, Achievement) Club students from Clarke Johnsen Junior High School
learned about architecture by building houses out of marshmallows. From left are Kimberlee Whiltmore,
Bailey Griffith, Emily Porter, Maris Hurst and Kally Smith.
Eagle Scout project

Bring your tired, worn, torn or faded flags
to Macey’s in Tooele or Tooele City Hall
and deposit in a box for Troop 1109 for
Jacob Scribner’s Eagle Scout project.
Boxes will be there until Feb. 15. We will
properly and respectfully retire your old
flags. Call 843-8074 for more information.

Tooele County Quilters

Tooele County Quilters are meeting Feb.
19 at 9:30 a.m. at the USU Extension
Office. Verneal Lowry will be showing us
what we can do with a square of fabric.
Bring a sewing machine and basic sewing kit, plus at least two 6-inch squares
of light fabric and two 6-inch squares of
dark fabric (or contrast). Any questions,
call Verneal at 882-0633.

St. Marguerite fish fry

St. Marguerite Knights of Columbus will
be hosting a fish fry beginning Feb. 15
and continuing for the next six Fridays
during Lent. Cost is $5 for a two-piece
dinner and $7 for a three-piece dinner.
Dinner begins at 6 p.m.

Legislature meetings

Tooele County will host two public
meetings with members of the state
Legislature that represent Tooele County
during the 2013 legislative session. The
meetings will be held Feb. 13 and Feb.
27 from 5 to 6:30 p.m. in the capitol
board room on the second floor of the
Capitol building. The meetings are open
to the public.

Tourism Tax Grant

Organizations in Tooele County wishing
to be considered for a 2013 Tooele
County Tourism Tax Grant should pick up
an application from the Tooele County
Commission office, 47 S. Main St.
Applications must be returned to the
commission office by March 4 at 5 p.m.
The application form includes a letter
detailing what kinds of projects and organizations are eligible to apply, instructions for how to submit an application,
and description of the criteria and the
process the advisory committee uses.
The Tooele County Tourism Tax Grant
program distributes revenues generated
for taxes levied on the restaurant and
hotel/motel sales in Tooele County. It
is the task of this committee to make
recommendations as to the distribution
of this money to the County Commission.
For more information, contact Cheryl
Adams at 843-3150.

Baseball sign-ups

Stansbury Park Youth Baseball
Association will be conducting youth
baseball sign-ups (ages 5 to 18) at the
Stansbury Park Community Clubhouse in
the board room on Feb. 16 from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

Girls softball

Tooele County girls softball is holding
sign-ups Feb. 13 at Macey’s and Walmart
from 5 to 8 p.m., Feb. 16 at Big 5 from
noon to 3 p.m., Feb. 16 at Dow James
Complex from 6:30 to 9 p.m., and Feb.
23 at Dow James Complex from 6:30 to
9 p.m. Registration information can be
found on our website at www.tcgsoftball.
org.

Tooele County Fair

The Tooele County Fair Board is accepting
artwork for this year’s county fair. Our
theme is Old Time County Fair. All artwork must coincide with the theme. The
deadline for artwork is Feb. 21. Please
bring artwork to Deseret Peak Complex,
2930 W. Highway 112, on or before the
deadline. The winner will receive $100
along with two tickets to all county fair
ticketed events. The winning artwork will
be printed on our premium book, fair map
and all printed advertising. All who participate will have their artwork displayed
at the Tooele County Fair. If you have any
questions, please contact Misti Williams
at 843-4002 or Mark McKendrick at
843-4001.

Stansbury Park Easter event

Join us for Stansbury Park’s annual
Easter egg hunt on March 30. It will be
held at 10 a.m. at the Stansbury Park
Clubhouse for children ages 0 to 11. The
Easter bunny will be there for pictures, as
well as the fire truck, cotton candy, face
painting and a balloon artist.

Family Promise

An introduction to the Interfaith
Hospitality Network will take place on
Feb. 20 at Tooele United Methodist
Church, 78 E. Utah Ave. A program of
Family Promise, a community response
for homeless families in Tooele County,
will be presented. From 5:30 to 6 p.m.,
there will be a community meal. From 6
to 9 p.m., there will be presentations,
Q&A and a discussion. Speakers include
Karen Kuipers from Tooele County Relief
Services and Tony Milner, the executive
director of Family Promise Salt Lake. To
RSVP and make child care arrangements,
please call Melanie Beatty at (385)2823377 or email beatty.appraiser@yahoo.
com no later than Feb. 18.

Mental health first aid course

A free mental health first aid 12-hour
course will be held March 7 and March
14 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. both days at
Valley Mental Health, 565 W. 900 South
in Tooele. To register, please email your

name, phone number, email address,
occupation, employer, and brief description of why you’re enrolling to Kim Myers
at kimm@namiut.org. If you do not have
access to email, call (801)323-9900.
Lunch will be provided. This course is
brought to you by NAMI Utah and Tooele
Interagency Prevention Professionals.

Bereavement support group

Harmony Hospice offers a weekly
bereavement support group for any person who has had a loved one who has
died. You do not need to be affiliated
with Harmony or have had services in
order to come and participate. Everyone
is welcome. The group meets every
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at Harmony Home
Health and Hospice, 2356 N. 400 East,
Bldg. B, Suite 206 in Tooele. Please
contact Leonard Barber for any questions
you might have at 843-9054.

Caregiver support class

Harmony Home Health and Hospice will
be having a monthly caregiver class at
the Tooele Senior Citizens Center in the
library. This class is for those who are
caregivers for their loved ones either in
their home, their loved one’s home or if
their loved one is in a care facility. If you
have any questions, or for more information, contact Dee Askerlund at Harmony
Home Health and Hospice, 843-9054.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers,
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
alive the history and tremendous contributions of our early Tooele County
pioneers and others. If this is something
that you may be interested in joining,
please attend a pot luck dinner the first
Thursday of each month in the Tooele
Senior Citizens Center at 6:30 p.m.
Dinner is followed by a short program.
Park behind the building and enter the
northwest doors.

Alzheimer’s support group

Open to anyone caring for someone with
Alzheimer’s disease or related dementia
(memory issues). Learn about this disease. Get/share ideas. Bring your loved
one along. Trained staff will assist them
while you attend meeting. Next meeting
Feb. 19 from 3 to 4 p.m. at Cottage Glen
Assisted Living, 1892 N. Aaron Drive,
Bldg. #5, Tooele. Cosponsored by Tooele
County Aging Services (to participate call
843-4107) and Alzheimer’s Association–
Utah Chapter. For information call
(800)272-3900.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a mood
disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation offers
help, hope and healing. Please join us for
support group sessions every Wednesday
at 4:30 p.m. at the New Reflection
Clubhouse on 900 South in Tooele. For
more info, contact Kelly at 841-9903.

Seniors
Outstanding volunteers

The search is on for Utah’s outstanding
senior volunteer. The Salute to Senior
Service program, sponsored by Home
Instead, Inc., honors the contributions
of adults 65 and older who give at least
15 hours a month of volunteer service
to their favorite causes. Nominations
will be accepted until March 31. Senior
care professionals and those who work
at hospitals, senior care facilities and
other places where seniors volunteer
are encouraged to nominate older
adults. To nominate someone, visit
SalutetoSeniorService.com. For more
information about Salute to Senior
Service, call (801)542-0405.

Grantsville Senior Center

Membership is $4 for 55 and older and
includes newsletter. For dates, times,
appointments, activities and meals, call
884-3446. Foot appointments are on
the last Tuesday of the month. Hearing
appointments are on the first Tuesday of
the month. Meals on Wheels are available
for the homebound. A suggested donation
of $2.50 for daily meals. Order meals
before 48 hours. Thank you. For transport
to doctor’s appointments or stores in
Grantsville or Tooele, please call Holly
at 843-4102. A donation of $2 for one
way is suggested. The February birthday
dinner will be on Feb. 22 at 4 p.m. Wayne
Jones will be the entertainment.

Tooele Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all senior citizens 55 and older. New and
exciting activities have started. For info,
call 843-4110. These include bridge and
pinochle, arthritic exercise program three
times a week, line dancing, woodworking,
Wii games, watercolor class and karaoke.
Meals on Wheels for homebound. Lunch
served, daily donation of $2.50. The
center also provides transportation to

the store or doctor visits in Tooele and
Grantsville areas.

Program openings

Tooele County Aging has openings in
an alternative, income-based program
designed to help seniors remain independent. CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal care, do
housekeeping and run errands. If interested please contact Jolene Shields at
843-4104 or 4105.

Senior Circle

Senior Circle is for those ages 50 and
better and costs just $15 a year per person or $27 for a couple. Call 843-3690
for more information or a membership
application. Lots of great health benefits
and fun activities. Feb. 13, 5 p.m. at
MWMC, wellness supper (learn from the
ambulance crew when to call 911 and
what to expect). Feb. 25, 3:30 p.m. at
MWMC, dessert with the doctor (visit
with Dr. Robert Garr, cardiologist, about
heart issues). June 23 to 29, trip to Mt.
Rushmore/Black Hills. Cost is $599 per
person, double occupancy.

Recovery
Addiction recovery

The freedom from addiction group, RUSH,
holds meetings on Wednesdays at 7 p.m.,
at 23 S. Main Street, Suite 33, Tooele.

Recovery International

Recovery International is a structured
self-help group that follows a proven
method. We meet every Tuesday night
at 7 p.m. at Valley Mental Health, 100
S. 1000 West, Tooele. This group is
for anyone who wants help overcoming
depression, anxiety, anger, fears, phobias
or repetitive thoughts. Call Mary Ann for
more information at 884-0215.

S.A. recovery group

S.A. men’s group meets every Tuesday
night at 8:30 p.m. at the Green House in
Tooele. Call 841-7783 with questions.

Al-Anon

Is someone’s drinking affecting your life?
You don’t have to be alone. Al-Anon meetings every Wednesday from 11 a.m. to
noon at residence, 77 W. 400 North. For
more information please contact Perky at
843-7145 or Elizabeth at 884-0825.

Food addicts

Food addicts in recovery aim to lose
weight and keep it off. No dues, fees
or weigh-ins. Weekly meetings held at
Tooele County Museum, 47 E. Vine
Street, on Thursdays at 6 p.m. Come
in the back door; meetings are held in
the basement. Call 882-0805 for more
information.

Take off pounds sensibly

Need help to lose those extra pounds?
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss support group open to men, women, teens
and pre-teens. Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele Senior
Center, 59 E. Vine Street. Call Mary Lou
at 830-1150, Lisa at 882-1442 or see
www.tops.org for more information.

Addiction recovery Tooele

LDS Family Services addiction recovery
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9
p.m. at the LDS chapel at 1030 S. 900
West, in the Relief Society room. Enter
on the west side of the church. The
handicap entrance is on the south side
of the church. This meeting addresses all
addictions or character weaknesses. No
children, please.

Addiction recovery Grantsville

LDS Family Services addition recovery
meeting every Thursday night from 7:30
to 9 p.m. at the LDS chapel at 415 W.
Apple Street in the Relief Society room.
Enter on the north side of the church.
The handicap entrance is also on the
north side of the church. This meeting
address all addictions or character weaknesses. No children, please.

LDS addiction family support

If you have a loved one who is struggling
with addictions of any kind, find help and
support Sunday evenings from 7:30 to
9 p.m. at the Erda Ward building at 323
E. Erda Way. Enter on the east side of
the building and go to the Relief Society
room.

LDS porn addiction program

An LDS pornography addiction recovery
support group meeting will be held every
Friday evening from 7:30 to 9 p.m.,
Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E. Benson
Road. Enter on the southwest side of
building. Separate men’s recovery (for
men struggling with pornography addictions) and women’s support meetings
(for women whose husbands or family
members are struggling with pornography)
are held at the same time.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
7:25 a.m.
7:24 a.m.
7:23 a.m.
7:22 a.m.
7:20 a.m.
7:19 a.m.
7:17 a.m.
Rise
8:56 a.m.
9:27 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:35 a.m.
11:14 a.m.
11:57 a.m.
12:44 p.m.

Set
6:02 p.m.
6:03 p.m.
6:04 p.m.
6:06 p.m.
6:07 p.m.
6:08 p.m.
6:09 p.m.
Set
10:11 p.m.
11:13 p.m.
none
12:12 a.m.
1:09 a.m.
2:03 a.m.
2:54 a.m.

First

Full

Last

New

Feb 17

Feb 25

Mar 4

Mar 11

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

A9

SUNDAY

MONDAY

W

Th

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Partly sunny

35 24

Snow of varying
intensity, 1-3”

37 24

Partly sunny

Mainly cloudy with
flurries possible

Plenty of sunshine

Intervals of clouds and
sunshine

Rather cloudy and
colder; afternoon
snow

36 24

35 19

38 22
41 26
42 23
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday night’s lows and
Wednesday’s highs.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2013

UV INDEX

TUESDAY

ALMANAC
Statistics for the week ending Feb. 11.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
44/-4
Normal high/low past week
42/24
Average temp past week
25.6
Normal average temp past week
33.2
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Tue Wed Thu

Logan
33/23

Grouse
Creek
37/25

Wendover
37/26

Knolls
35/22

Clive
36/23

Lake Point
38/28
Stansbury Park
Erda 37/26
Grantsville
36/25
Pine Canyon
37/25
30/21
Bauer
Tooele
36/25
35/24
Stockton
36/24
Rush Valley
Ophir
33/20
30/21

Ogden
36/28
Vernal
27/11

Salt Lake City
37/28

Tooele
35/24

Provo
34/23
Nephi
36/19

Delta
33/18

Manti
36/18
Richfield
36/17
Beaver
37/16

Cedar City
St. George 39/18
Kanab
52/34
46/22

Roosevelt
30/14
Price
37/19

Green River
41/19
Hanksville
43/23

Moab
41/20

Gold Hill
34/20

Sat

Sun Mon

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Snowfall (in inches)

Last
Week

Dugway
32/19

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Month
to date

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
33/21

Ibapah
37/18

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Monday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Blanding
38/24

Eureka
29/21

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

11.7
12.2
96%

12.8
6.7
11.6
6.2
110% 108%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

M

Frank

OHLMAN
Attorney at Law

FREE

Consultation
for

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com

Reach
Every
Household
in the
Tooele
Valley!
Maegan Burr

Snow sits on the Oquirrh Mountains near Smelter Road Monday afternoon. Tooele County is at 106 percent of normal for snowpack, which is the second highest in the state.

Snowpack
continued from page A1
Mountains is currently at 97
percent of normal. The Mining
Fork measuring station in the
Stansbury Range is at 111 percent of normal, and the Vernon
Creek measuring station is at
114 percent of normal.
When it comes to reservoirs,
Settlement Creek is at 30 percent of capacity, Vernon Creek
is at 33 percent of capacity and
Grantsville is at 24 percent of

Troopers
continued from page A1
slid into the left rear corner of
his patrol car. The impact caused
his car to hit the vehicle that had
crashed earlier, according to the
Utah Highway Patrol.
Kincaid, a 14-year veteran
of Tooele County’s highways,
escaped injury, while two of four
occupants in the first vehicle
had minor injuries. Traffic was
not severely affected. The Tooele
County Sheriff’s Office is investigating the incident. The driver of
the second vehicle was cited for
allegedly going too fast for existing conditions.
The incident was one of four
where troopers or their vehicles
were hit over the stormy weekend. Several hours after Kincaid’s
car was struck, Sgt. Nathan Croft,
who formerly patrolled Tooele
County’s highways, also had his
patrol car hit near Saltair on I80.
According to the UHP, a little
after 6 p.m., Croft was respond-

capacity.
“Those are pretty low numbers, but they’re very small
reservoirs so this is pretty
much an average condition for
where they are right now,” said
Julander.
He added the county’s snowpack being above 100 percent
of normal is a good thing and
means the snowpack is average;
however, that doesn’t mean he
wouldn’t like to see more snow.
“It’s better to be at 100 percent than 50 percent, but we’d
rather be at 120 percent,” he

ing to an SUV that had slid off the
interstate and crashed through
the cable barrier in the median,
blocking part of the freeway. As
Croft approached the vehicle, a
second vehicle lost control and
hit his vehicle. He was able to
move out of the path of his patrol
car and was uninjured.
Early Sunday morning, former
Tooele County Sheriff’s Deputy
Jason Whitehead, now a UHP
trooper in Salt Lake County, was
hit by a vehicle that slid off the
road because of snowy conditions. According to the UHP, he
had been assisting another vehicle that had slid off the road but
was in his patrol car at the time
with his seatbelt fastened.
Whitehead was sore and achy,
according to the UHP, but otherwise uninjured. The driver of the
vehicle that struck him was also
uninjured.
On Friday afternoon, another
trooper was hit while inside his
patrol car while responding to a
weather-related crash near Clear
Creek Canyon in Sevier County.
He suffered minor injuries and
was transported by ambulance

said. “When we look forward
into this year, the Climate
Prediction Center is indicating
drier times in the next couple of
months. That 106 percent may
not hold up, because every day
that we don’t get a storm, that
snowpack just sits there and
doesn’t increase like it’s supposed to be doing.”
Snowpack typically peaks
around April 1. Julander said if
more winter storms don’t move
through the area, that peak
number might not be as high as
he hopes it will be.

“We really haven’t gotten
a lot of storms,” he said. “It’s
mostly been cold, overcast and
foggy. We basically only got two
storms in January and one so far
in February, and it doesn’t look
like we have anything coming
that’s substantial in size in the
next week or so. If the pattern
continues with only two storms
a month, we won’t be keeping
up with the snowpack.”
Although Julander was hoping to see higher percentages
of snowpack, he said this year’s
snowpack is much better than

what Tooele County experienced during the 2011-2012
winter.
“We are much better than last
year,” he said. “Last year was 60
to 75 percent of normal. The
snowpack this year takes a load
of worry off my mind.”
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January 2013 Winner:
Colin Arave
A bike sits next to a tree in Grantsville.

Courtesy of Utah Highway Patrol

A Utah Highway Patrol vehicle sits on the side of the road after another vehicle
crashed into it Saturday. Four UHP troopers were hit over the weekend because
of icy road conditions, though all were either uninjured or suffered minor injuries.
to the hospital in Richfield, while
the driver of the vehicle that
struck him was also transported
with minor injuries.
According to the UHP, 13

troopers have been hit in the
state so far this year. For all of last
year, 12 were struck by motorists.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Your photo could be next!
Submit your photo at:

www.tooeletranscript.com
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Grantsville boys basketball
The Cowboys were still within reach
down 27-19 at halftime, but Ogden
outscored Grantsville 15-5 in the
third quarter to take control of the
game on Friday. The Tigers went on
to win the game 62-33 in the final
game of the season for Grantsville.
The Cowboys finish the year at 210 in Region 11 and 6-16 overall.
Devin Adams led the way for the
Cowboys against Ogden with 10
points and one 3-pointer, Skyler
Cloward scored 6 with one 3-pointer. Cloward and Landon Hammond
each had four rebounds for the
Cowboys while Caleb Edwards led
in assists with four. Eight Cowboys
scored in the game while six scored
for the Tigers with a game-high 26
from Spencer Smith. Grantsville
started the region season at 2-0
with victories over Stansbury and
Tooele, but then dropped the next
10 region games. After a win over
Tooele back on Dec. 21, 2012,
Grantsville lost the next 13 games.
Ogden finished in fourth place in
Region 11 and will play at Spanish
Fork in the state tornament on
Friday. In other first-round games
for Region 11 teams Delta will play
at Ben Lomond, Bear River will
travel to Payson and region champ
Morgan will host Carbon.
Girls softball
Tooele County Girls Softball is holding sign-ups on Wednesday, Feb.13
at Macey’s and WalMart from 5
p.m. to 8 p.m. Sign-ups also will
be held on Saturday, Feb. 16 at
Big 5 from noon to 3 p.m., and at
the Dow James Complex from 6:30
p.m. to 9 p.m. More sign-ups will be
held Saturday, Feb. 23 at the Dow
James Complex from 6:30 p.m. to
9 p.m. Registration information can
be found on the league’s website
at www.tcgsoftball.org.
Grantsville softball
Grantsville Girls Softball sign-ups
ups will be every Saturday through
March 2. Sessions will be held at
Grantsville Jr. High, Grantsville High
School and also in Stansbury at
Soelberg’s from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. A
player’s birth certificate is needed
to register. Cost is $50.
12U Super League baseball
The TC Bandits, a 12U baseball
team, will be holding tryouts for the
upcoming spring season. Players
should be 12 or younger on April
30, 2013 to participate. Tryouts
will be on Saturday, Feb. 2 from 67:30 p.m., at the Dow James building. For questions please contact
Heath Fackrell (435) 241-9440 or
Chad Shields (435) 830-8405.

file/Maegan Burr

Tooele High School’s Brandon Johnson swims the 100-yard butterfly Jan. 26 at the Region 11 meet. Johnson won the 3A state championship for the butterfly with a time of 53.80.

Johnson nabs state title in butterfly
Stansbury boys team makes big splash with fourth-place finish at meet
by Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

Just three-tenths of a second off his record-best butterfly, Tooele’s Brandon Johnson
touched the wall for his first state
championship Saturday at the 3A
state swim meet.
Johnson swam to a first-place
finish with a time of 53.80 to

bring home Tooele High School’s
only individual state championship. Wasatch High School took
home both the boys and girls
team championships.
On the girls’ side, Tooele finished in 10th place, and Stansbury
finished in 18th place. On the
boys’ side, Stansbury finished in
fourth place, and Tooele finished
in seventh place. Tanner Higley’s

by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Utah Jazz
The Utah Jazz (28-24) host the
Oklahoma City Thunder (39-12)
tonight at EnergySolutions Arena
after falling to the Sacramento
Kings (19-33) 120-109 on Saturday.
Rookie guard Alec Burks came off
the bench to score 24 points for the
Jazz in the game at Sacramento.
Guards Isaiah Thomas and Marcus
Thornton led the way for the Kings
with 25 and 24 points respectively.
Former BYU player Jimmer Fredette
scored 9 for the Kings. Utah plays
at Minnesota on Wednesday. The
NBA All-Star game is set for Sunday
at 5 p.m. on TNT.
Slam dunk contest

The first Jazz player ever selected
NBA Slam Dunk champion, Evans
aims to repeat his success in
the 2013 Sprite Slam Dunk.
Evans received 29 percent of the
more than 4 million fan votes
cast worldwide en route to his victory during last year’s contest. Feb.
29, 2012 was officially declared
“Jeremy Evans Day” in Utah by
Governor Gary R. Herbert in his
honor. Should the 6-9, 194 pound
forward take home the 2013 Slam
Dunk crown, he would become the
sixth player in NBA history to win
multiple Dunk titles, and would join
the select group of Michael Jordan
(1987, 1988), Jason Richardson
(2002, 2003) and Nate Robinson
(2009, 2010) as the only players
to win the title in back-to-back
years.

place in the 200-yard freestyle
at 1:53.17. Stansbury’s 400-yard
freestyle relay team also medaled
with a fourth-place finish at
3:26.92.
Johnson highlighted Tooele’s
seventh-place finish. The 200yard medley relay team took fifth
place at 1:45.86 with Johnson
SEE SWIMMING PAGE A12 ➤

First-year Tooele coach Shawn Faux likes team’s play in final six games

TC United Soccer is currently
accepting registrations for the
upcoming spring season. For registration information please visit the
website at www.tcunited.org.

“It is very exciting to have the
opportunity to participate, not just
for the first time, but to be able to
go back for a second time,” said
Jeremy Evans. “I want to top what I
did last year and come out and try
to win it again.”

sixth-place finish at 57.13. He
and the other Stansbury boys put
together a few medaling performances to earn fourth place.
Ryan Brown earned fourth
place in the 100-yard backstroke
at 57.22 and sixth place in the
50-yard freestyle at 22.84. Garrett
Hillman earned sixth place in
the 500-yard freestyle at 5:11.13.
Buckendorf also earned sixth

Buffaloes end season with loss to Bear River

TC United

Utah Jazz forward Jeremy Evans
will defend his title in the 2013
Sprite Slam Dunk on Saturday at
Toyota Center in Houston during
NBA All-Star weekend. The Slam
Dunk airs live on TNT at 6 p.m. as
part of All-Star Saturday Night.

10th-place finish in the 100-yard
breaststroke, gave Grantsville
just enough points to finish in
20th place out of 23 teams in the
boys division.
Johnson not only brought
home the only THS state title, but
also the only title of the 3A Tooele
County schools. Stansbury’s
Jonathan
Buckendorf
also
medaled in the butterfly with a

Maegan Burr

Tooele High School’s Justin Pollmann takes a shot after grabbing a rebound next
to Tyler Woodruff Friday against Bear River. Pollmann and Woodruff scored 50 of
Tooele’s 58 points against the Bears.

Much better performance this
time around for the Buffaloes
against the Bears, but still no victory celebration for Tooele.
The Bears walloped the
Buffaloes 90-54 back on Jan. 16
in Garland and that game could
have been called at intermission
with the Bears up 39-15.
On Friday, Bear River couldn’t
shake Tooele until the final 2 minutes of the third quarter when the
Bears broke a 43-43 tie and outscored the Buffaloes 9-2 to grab a
52-45 lead heading to the fourth
quarter. Tooele dropped behind
by 12 points early in the final
quarter and needed to foul to try
to get back in the game.
The Bears were able to hit their
foul shots and outscored Tooele
21-13 in the final frame to pull off
a 73-58 victory.
“I was very very very pleased
with the way we played and how
hard we played against Bear
River,” said Tooele coach Shawn
Faux. “That effort summed up
the way we’ve been playing these
last six games. The players were
having fun and we’ve been competitive.”
After some huge loses midway through the region schedule,
Tooele seemed to find its stride
the final six games. The Buffaloes
defeated
Grantsville
and

THS BASKETBALL
Stansbury after losing to those
two foes the first time around.
Tooele could not close out against
Ben Lomond in Ogden and fell by
3 points after losing to the Scots
by 15 the first time around. The
Buffaloes took Ogden to overtime
in round two after losing to the
Tigers by 30 the first time.
“Our players are buying into
the team mentality, and it took a
while for them to adjust to a new
coach and new offensive philosophy. Bear River is a very good
team and be competitive against
them is a good sign for the future
of the program,” Faux said.
Junior Justin Pollmann, who
leads the team in scoring and
rebounding, scored a seasonhigh 35 points against the Bears.
Pollmann averaged 32 points per
game in the final three games.
“The thing about Justin
Pollmann is that he has such an
active style of play and you have
to understand his style. In those
last two games we didn’t have
Tyler Lawrence so Justin picked
up a lot of the slack with scoring.
With Lawrence back next year
it will take some of the scoring
pressure off Justin. I don’t really
panic with who gets the points as
long as we get them,” the coach
said.
Pollmann and senior post

player Tyler Woodruff combined
for 50 points against the Bears
with Woodruff scoring 15. Nick
Schwartzman scored 3, Matt
Memmott 3 and Ace Hymas 2.
“I thought Tanner Hollien
played one of his better games
at point guard. He helped us get
into the offense and did a great
job of helping us beat the press,”
the coach said.
Faux liked the way his squad
played on offense and defense,
but said his team needs to
improve its rebounding.
“We did a good job rotating
on defense so I was pleased with
that, but we really do need some
Dennis Rodman-like players who
want to box-out and rebound,”
he said.
Tooele took a 5-4 lead early
thanks to solid defense against
the Bears and a long pass from
Pollmann to Woodruff for a
bucket. Pollmann and Andrew
Spendlove were battling hard on
defense and it paid off. Tooele
took a 12-8 lead after a Bears’
turnover, which led to an oldfashioned 3-point play by
Pollmann with a layup and a foul
shot.
The Bears were able to catch
up and go ahead in the first quarter, but Woodruff connected on a
3-point shot as the first quarter
ended to tie the game at 15-15.
SEE THS PAGE A12 ➤

Stansbury game comes down to last-second shot
State-tourney bound Ben Lomond Scots make comeback to defeat Stallions 54-51
by Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

Junior guard Tom Griffith
attempted a 3-pointer at the
buzzer to try and send the game
into overtime, but he missed and
the Stansbury Stallions lost in
their final game of the season to
the Ben Lomond Scots 54-51.
Griffith put the Stallions in a
position to tie the game when he
hit a 3-pointer in the final minute
to make the score 52-51. Senior
guard Ryan Robbins fouled Ben
Lomond’s Sterling Brandley to
preserve the clock, and Brandley
knocked in both free throws. The
Stallions came down the court
quickly to give Griffith the final
chance to even the score.

SHS BASKETBALL
The Scots faced a must-win
scenario with Bear River right
behind them for second place.
The Stallions gave the Scots all
they could handle to force them
to earn that second-place finish
and home playoff game.
Stansbury’s seniors shined on
Senior Night and helped build an
early lead. Niko Chacon opened
with an early bucket, Robbins
knocked down two 3-pointers
and Stone Tia hit a 3-pointer to
give the Stallions an 11-2 lead.
Tia put in a layup, Robbins hit a
3-pointer and junior guard Taylor
Graves hit another 3-pointer
to extend the lead to maintain

the lead at 19-9. However, Ben
Lomond’s Josh Hardin hit a 3 at
the buzzer of the first quarter to
cut Stansbury’s lead to 7.
The Stallions led by as many
as 13 in the second quarter following a long rebound and fastbreak layup by Robbins for a
29-16 score. Ben Lomond scored
6 points in a row, and the second-quarter scoring ended on an
inbounds pass for a layup from
Graves to Griffith.
Ben Lomond turned up the
defensive pressure in the third
quarter to hold the Stallions to
5 points. Junior guard Tanner
Barton scored a layup to make
the score 36-29, and the Scots
went on a 7-0 run to close the
quarter and tie the game. Chacon

hit two free throws to start the
fourth quarter, but the Scots’
Corbin Medina knocked down a
3-pointer to take the lead for the
remainder of the contest.
Stansbury coach Ryan Harris
said afterward that he has been
fortunate to coach a good group
of seniors who work hard.
“They’re coachable, they work
hard, they’re positive, they’re
mentors to the younger kids,”
Harris said. “The kids are ready
every practice. Our guys just
compete.”
As part of the Senior Night
program, Harris said before the
game to those in attendance
that this group has been the best
group of kids he’s coached as far
as being a team. He said after the

game that he’s had better talent,
but this team gets the concept
of team basketball and the team
dynamic.
“We’ve had a better player
here or there, but just the total
quality of players,” Harris said.
“There’s great synergy. Each of
those seniors filled a niche that
we needed. One kid plays with a
lot of emotion, another kid has
got a more calm demeanor, but
they don’t clash.”
Each of the five seniors contributed in some form: Tia led
the team in scoring with 12
points, Robbins scored 10 points,
Chacon scored 7 points, dished
out three assists and grabbed
SEE STANSBURY PAGE A12 ➤
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In the interest of the safety and security of our paper carriers,

PLEASE KEEP YOUR SIDEWALKS CLEAR OF ICE &
SNOW DURING THE WINTER SEASON. THANKS!
Also, please leave your porch lights on so that our carriers can
safely deliver your paper. Thanks again!

Pets of the Week
file/Maegan Burr

Tooele High School’s Seth Manning wrestles West’s Will Lang at the Best of the West Tournament in Tooele in January. The 170-pound Manning won the 3A NorthCentral Division title Saturday.

THS’s Manning nabs division crown
Injury ends season for defending state champion Zach Coffman
by Richard Valdez
CORRESPONDENT

Going into the finals of the 3A
North-Central Divisional Wrestling
tournament last Saturday, the
Tooele coaching staff felt good
about the performance of their
team, as Tooele qualified 14 wrestlers for this week’s state tournament. Less than two hours later,
their thoughts and concerns were
focused only on 182-pounder Zach
Coffman, who was down on the
mat in pain.
Coffman was leading 2-1 over
Payson’s Taris Schramm in the
championship match when he
went down with what appears to
be a season-ending knee injury.
Coffman had surgery on Monday
and will not be able to defend his
state title at this week’s tournament.
The Buffaloes finished in fourth
place with 159 points. Stansbury
grabbed sixth place with 121.5
points and Grantsville finished in
11th place with 39.5 points. Delta
captured the divisional championship with 313 points, followed by
Payson with 260.5 and Bear River
finished in third place with 235
points.
Opening the tournament with
a bye, Coffman pinned Morgan’s
Tyson Prom and met Delta’s
McKinnon Manis in the semis.
Coffman was able to easily control
the match, defeating Manis 9-2 to
reach the finals. With the injury in
the finals, Coffman had to record
an injury default to Manis.
One of the bright spots was
teammate Seth Manning, who
captured the 170 pound title with
a victory over Kale Leavitt of Delta.
Manning opened the meet Friday
with a quick 32 second pin over
North Sanpete’s Haggen Robinson.
He earned his second pin of the
meet when he nailed Stansbury’s
Gage Stewart in the second period.
In the semifinal match, Manning
ran into a tough Heber Shepherd of
Spanish Fork. Manning was able to
get an important takedown in the
opening period to lead 2-0 and an
escape in the second period gave
Manning a 3-0 lead. Shepherd
earned an escape in the third
period, but Manning held on for a
hard-fought 3-2 victory to move on
to the finals.
Manning dominated Leavitt

in the finals, grabbing three takedowns in the opening period to
jump out to a 6-2 lead. He continued his scoring and finished off
Leavitt 11-4 to grab the championship.
Stansbury’s Ivan Herrera, 160
pounds, started the tournament
off with a quick 45 second pin
over Morgan’s Chucko Kane. In
the quarters, Herrera had a little
tougher time as he edged Juab’s
Ryan Hatfield 9-5 to advance to the
semifinals.
Herrerra locked up with Delta’s
Riley Nielson and the match went
back and forth until Herrera turned
Nielson to his back early in the third
period, pinning him to advance to
the finals against Payson’s Kaelen
Loveless. The match went into the
third period before Loveless was
able to pin Herrera to earn the
championship.
Tooele’s Jarrid Lavios won two
matches before losing a tough 6-3
decision at 113 to Delta’s defending
state champion Jose Garcia in the
semis. Lavios came roaring back
with a pin over Bear River’s Chris
Hernandez and a quick 40 second pin over Spanish Fork’s Mason
Colledge to grab a third place finish.
Logan Stewart, Stansbury’s 126
pounder, pinned North Sanpete’s
Dallas Larson and won a 15-1 major
decision over Colton Shepherd,
Spanish Fork. He ran into Bear
River’s Dominic Kunder in the
semis, losing 14-5. In the consolation semis, Stewart and Tooele’s
Tyson Vigil met for the third time
this year. Vigil had won the first
two meetings, but Stewart wouldn’t
be denied as he edged Vigil 3-2
in an exciting match. Stewart
then pinned Ben Lomond’s Rafael
Zendejas to finish third.
At 220, Stansbury’s Marty
Johnson opened the tournament
with a pin over Juab’s Chandler
Vance. Johnson reached the semis
after a 7-2 decision over North
Sanpete’s Ben Hansen. In the
semis, he lost a tough 6-2 battle
with Payson’s Derek Johnson, but
came back to edge Bear River’s
Justus Wise 6-3. He met up with
North Sanpete’s Hansen again.
This time, the two grapplers ended
regulation in a 3-3 tie and Johnson
took Hansen down in overtime to
capture third place.
Tooele’s Nick Porter, 120, had

a first round bye. He was upset
by Spanish Fork’s Cooper Thorpe
in a tough 4-2 match. After the
upset, Porter came back determined to finish strong. He pinned
Morgan’s Wade Schmid and Bear
River’s Luke Summers. He next
would meet up with Bear River’s
Brady Haramoto in the consolation
semis. These two wrestlers have
battled each other several times
in the past two years. This year,
Haramoto had two wins and Porter
pulled out an overtime victory at
the Weber Duals.
The match ended up tied 1-1
after regulation and remained tied
after three overtime periods. In
the final ultimate victory period,
Haramoto choose top and intended to ride Porter for 30 seconds to
win. But Porter was able to pull
Haramoto over the top, pinning
him to advance. Porter finished
fourth, losing 8-4 to Delta’s Tayten
Babb.
Tooele’s Johnny Sullivan, 195,
who didn’t have a great region tournament, came in determined to
wrestle better. He opened the tournament with a pin over Spanish
Fork’s Gus Snell. Next up was
Morgan’s Wyatt Ekblad. Ekblad has
pinned Sullivan three times this
year. But Sullivan was up to the
challenge and he pinned Ekblad
in the third period to advance to
the semis. Sullivan lost to eventual division champ Devan Judd
of Payson, but pinned Snell again
before losing to Bear River’s Kyle
Peterson to settle for fourth place.
Getting to the quarterfinals,
Tooele’s Vigil (126) was leading
Carbon’s Ryan Matkin 7-0 before
getting caught in a head throw
and getting pinned. The two met
again for fifth place. This time Vigil
pinned Matkin to finish in fifth
place. At 152 pounds, Grantsville’s
Chance Warr finished in fifth place,
winning four matches and getting
a forfeit win over Payson’s John
Harmon.
Tooele’s Byron Baker(170)
pinned three opponents, winning four matches to finish in fifth
place.
With a 3-3 records, Stansbury’s
Jalen Herrera(113) and Ronnie
Hill(285) and Tooele’s Austin
Strehle(138) each finished in sixth
place.
Grantsville’s Brennon Kimber
(126), won four matches and fin-

ished in seventh place. Other seventh-place winners include Tooele’s
Daniel Aragon (195) and Thomas
Jensen (285) and Stansbury’s
Marcellano Mascarenas (132) and
Coalten Brown (120).
Tooele’s Josh Bishop (113), KC
Hansen (132) and Maka Kioa (220)
along with Stansbury’s Nathan
Hintze(195) and Tyler Bates(145)
each finished in eighth place.
Tooele’s Tyler Daley finished
in ninth place, but moved up to
eighth place with the true eighth
place match. All wrestlers finishing in the top eight places qualify
for the state tournament later this
week.
Tooele qualified 14 wrestlers for
the state tournament. Stansbury
will be sending eight to state and
Grantsville qualified two wrestlers
for state.

MALE KITTY - 1 YEAR OLD
For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure
Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 3 days
before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.
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1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

BANNERS
Yard Signs, Vehicle Magnets,
Window Stickers, and More!

High Quality • Full Color
Custom Design & 24 Hour
Turnaround Available
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Maegan Burr

Stansbury High School’s Ivan Herrera wrestles a Union wrestler on Jan. 5 at the Best of the West tournament at Tooele.
Herrera placed second at the North-Central Division tourney Saturday.

58 North Main St. 435-882-0050
TOOELE
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Stansbury girls play at Carbon on Saturday

Basketball Final Standings
Region 11

BOYS
Morgan

GIRLS

Region

Overall

12

19

2

Morgan

0

Region

12

Overall

0 18

2

Ben Lomond

9

3 13

9

Bear River

9

3

Bear River

8

4 15

7

Stansbury

7

5 10

11

Ogden

7

5

Ogden

7

5

11

Grantsville

2 10

6 16

Tooele

5

7

7 16

Stansbury

2 10

6 16

Ben Lomond

2 10

2 18

Tooele

2 10

4 18

Grantsville

0

0 22

9

11

12

11 10
8
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by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

The Stansbury Stallions
clamped down on defense
against the Ben Lomond Scots
Thursday night in Ogden to limit
the home team to 3 first-quarter
points and 12 by halftime.

SHS GIRLS BASKETBALL

State of the economy forces liquidation

We have been asked to sell at public auction, without reserve,
a large inventory of saddles and horse equipment. Over 50 New
custom made saddles.Western, Australian, Pony, Youth, Silver
Show, Ranch, Roping, Barrel, and Pleasure. Over 200 lots of
custom made bridles and horse tack. Including, jeweled bridles
and breast collars,hand tooled leather saddle bags, cowboy pads,
New Zealand Wool Saddle Blankets, Winter Blankets, plus lots of
other western tack. - Accepting Cash, all cards, and debit cards.
10% Buyers fee, Sorry no checks. - Auction is inside and heated.
Murphy’s Auction
Lots of tack to be givin away as door prizes. (801) 430 9118

Friday February 15th
Doors open 5:30PM
Auction starts at 7pm

Utah State Fair in the Show Ring
155 North 1000 West
Salt Lake City, UT 84116

Meanwhile, Stansbury scored
29 points in the first half for a
comfortable 29-12 advantage at
intermission. The Stallions maintained the big lead in the second
half to win the game 49-12.
With the victory, Stansbury
secured third place in Region 11
and will play in the first round of
the 3A state playoffs Friday night
at 7 p.m. in Price against Carbon.
The Dinos finished second in
Region 12 with an 8-2 mark with
their two region losses to firstplace Delta.
Stansbury finished the region
season tied with Ogden for
third place with a 7-5 record.
The Stallions grabbed the third
seed from the region because of
its two victories over the Tigers.
Stansbury needed two overtimes
to get the second win against
Ogden.
Bailey Wilson and Madie Alvey
each scored 11 against the Scots.
Erika Alvey and Shyan Adams
each added 6. Karlee Manzione
chipped in with 4 and Kallie
Stewart 2.

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

TOOELE BASEBALL SIGN-UPS
BABE RUTH

BASEBALL

CAL RIPKEN

®

BABE RUTH

LATE REGISTRATION - AGES 5-15
SAT., FEB. 16 @ 9:30 AM-12 NOON
LATE FEE: $5.00

AT TOOELE CITY HALL
WWW.TOOELEBASEBALL.ORG
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Stansbury’s Shyan Adams (12) is surrounded by Grantsville’s Bailey Critchlow (15) and Kara White (10) in a game on Feb.
5. Stansbury plays in the first round of the 3A state tournament Friday against Carbon at Price.
At Garland, the Bear River
Bears beat up on Tooele 71-31
with 10 players scoring points in
the game. Baylee Hansen poured
in 16 for the Buffaloes and Taylor
Thomas scored 8. McKae Searle
added 3, Courtney Schiwal 2 and
McKenzie Alvarez 2.

Swimming
continued from page A10
swimming the butterfly. Johnson
also took second place in the
200-yard individual medley at
2:03.05 behind Park City’s Zach
Carfi at 2:01.30. The 200-yard
freestyle relay team finished in
third place with a time of 1:34.14
behind Wasatch in first and
Juan Diego in second. Quinten
Smith just missed medaling in
the 100-yard breaststroke with a
seventh-place finish and a time
of 1:07.58.
The Tooele girls had two medaling performances en route to
their 10th-place finish. The 200yard medley relay team finished
in sixth place at 2:03.56. Tajia
Perkins took fifth place in the
100-yard breaststroke at 1:13.55.
“The team scores were very
close, and we just didn’t get the
points we need in the first and
second heats that would have
moved us up in the standings,”
Tooele coach Mel Roberts said.
“I was disappointed in our final
standings in the meet but felt for
the swimmers. They had worked
hard all season (and) deserved to
have a better performance than
we did at the final meet of the
season.”
Tooele’s girls team loses just
three seniors to graduation in
Perkins, Alexis Hardy and Briana
Boulton with everyone else coming back for another run next
year.

Tooele finished the region
season with a 5-7 record good
enough for fifth place.
At Ogden, the Tigers handed
Grantsville its 54th consecutive
defeat 52-34 with 12 players scoring points for the home team.
Senior Amy Matthews was on fire

on offense and ended up scoring 19 points for the Cowboys.
Whitney Turner chipped in with
9 points while Jessy Davis added
4 and Teagan Critchlow 2.

“The boys on the other hand
will lose every swimmer who
scored at state this year with the
exception of Andrew Merkley
and Peter Imlay,” Roberts said.
“We do have potential in those

who did not graduate, but we
will need to go out and get some
freshmen and underclassmen to
work with and begin rebuilding
the boys team.”

Stansbury High School’s Ryan Brown checks his time at the Region 11 swim
meet at the Pratt Aquatic Center on Jan. 26. Brown medaled in two events at the
state championship swim meet last weekend.

THS
continued from page A10
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8.5 x 11 inch
20# bond paper
Some restrictions
apply

Highest Quality
State-of-the-Art
Color Printing
Equipment!
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Per Copy

rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com
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Ask about large
quantity discounts!
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Maegan Burr

Stansbury High School’s Niko Chacon drives in for a layup against the Ben
Lomond Scots Friday. Ben Lomond edged Stansbury 54-51 in the final game of
the season for the Stallions.

Stansbury
continued from page A10
two steals, Luke Richards scored
2 points and had four rebounds,
and Tyler Johnson grabbed two
rebounds with one assist.
The record hasn’t been in
Stansbury’s favor this season,
going 6-16 with the only region
wins coming against the other
two schools that didn’t make the
playoffs, but Harris said there’s
plenty to be encouraged about

when the Stallions take the floor
next season.
“You look at the games that
we’ve had with the sophomores
and the JV, and you look at day
one with those guys, and you
start looking at them now, it’s a
totally different group of guys,”
Harris said. “It’s just coming to
practice every day and learning.
It can be fun. It doesn’t have to
be a grind. If you’re coming with
that positive attitude, then that’s
when special things happen.”
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

Your Complete
Local News Source.
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A close battle continued in the
second quarter with Pollmann
and Woodruff making shots for
the Buffaloes. Tooele pushed the
lead to 30-26 on a put-back from
Nick Swartzman with 2:57 until
halftime. The Bears closed out
the half on an 11-2 run topped
off by a 3-pointer from four-year
varsity player Wade Miller to
make it 37-32 for the Bears at
halftime. Miller was big as usual
for the Bears with a 29 points,
including three 3-pointers. His
season average is 23 points per
game.
Tooele struck back fast in
the third quarter with 9 straight
points with 7 from Pollmann and
2 from Woodruff to re-take the
lead at 41-37 lead. Sophomore
Matt Memmott helped to spur
the Buffaloes with his defense.
The Bears fought back to go
ahead again at 47-45 with 1:26
left in the third. Woodruff kept
it close by connecting on a short
baseline jumper. Miller, however,
sank another 3-pointer, and the
Bears added an inside basket to
lead 52-45 after the third quarter.
The Buffaloes fell behind 5947 after the first 2 minutes of the
fourth quarter and by connecting
on foul shots the Bears pushed
the lead to 19 points in the fourth
and ended up winning by 15.
Tooele finished the season 210 in region and 4-18 overall.
Seniors Woodruff, Hollien and
an injured Shaydan Walker were
honored prior to tipoff.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Hometown

• Wedding, Missionaries
• Classifieds and Public Notices

STORY

B1
Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

EMMA PENROD

Maegan Burr

Kelly Mondragon (center) with his family on Feb. 2. From left are Beck, Ellie, Kelly, Hillary, Taytum and Reese Mondragon.
Screen shots from the “Sims 3” video game (below), which Mondragon has had a hand in designing, are shown.

Grantsville man’s career allows
him to design and test the latest and
greatest video game technology

G

rantsville
resident Kelly
Mondragon has
a job that, on
paper, may not
appear especially out of the ordinary. His responsibilities sound
much like those of any other business manager.
On an average day, he might
meet with other professionals to
collaborate new projects, super-

vise production to keep things on
schedule and on budget, assess
the product to ensure it meets
industry standards, and so on.
Of course, he might also hire
video game testers, manage the
scope and content of new releases, and pitch ideas to Electronic
Arts executives. But it’s all in a
day’s work, if you’re a video game
producer at the third largest
games company in the world.

courtesy of Electronic Arts

Mondragon came to the games
industry in 2007, when EA hired
him as an associate producer.
Previously, he had worked in the
healthcare industry, but his position as a project manager gave
him the management skills EA
was looking for at the time. It was
a lucky, though relatively unusual,
break into an industry Mondragon
had hoped he might one day
become part of. But it also repre-

courtesy of Electronic Arts

sented a leap of faith into the new,
and often turbulent, business of
game development.
“It was terrifying leaving the
healthcare industry,” Mondragon
said.
However, the change treated
Mondragon well. After hiring him
on as an associate producer, EA
later promoted Mondragon to a
SEE GAME PAGE B8 ➤

courtesy of Electronic Arts
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. GEOGRAPHY: What country lies
northwest of Colombia?
2. FOOD & DRINK: What kind of
food is fusilli?
3. POLITICS: How many popular votes separated Richard
Nixon and John F. Kennedy in
the 1960 presidential election?
4. LITERATURE: What 19th-century novel starts with the line,
“There was no possibility of
taking a walk that day”?
5. TELEVISION: On “Bonanza,”

Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On March 1, 1692, in Salem
Village in the Massachusetts
Bay Colony, three women
are charged with the illegal
practice of witchcraft after
two young girls experienced
fits and other mysterious
maladies. During the next
few months, area residents
incriminated more than 150
women and men.

Mega Maze

➤ On Feb. 27, 1864, the first
Union inmates begin arriving at Andersonville prison
in Georgia. Andersonville
became synonymous with
death as nearly a quarter of
its inmates died in captivity.
Confederate camp commander Henry Wirz was
executed after the war for
brutality and mistreatment
under his command.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

➤ On March 2, 1917, President
Woodrow Wilson signs the
Jones-Shafroth Act, under
which Puerto Rico became
a U.S. territory and Puerto
Ricans were granted statutory citizenship. As citizens,
Puerto Ricans could now
join the U.S. Army, but few
chose to do so. After Wilson
signed a compulsory military service act two months
later, however, 20,000 Puerto
Ricans were drafted to serve
during World War I.
➤ On Feb. 26, 1928, R&B legend Antoine “Fats” Domino
is born in New Orleans. His
most memorable hit was
“Blueberry Hill” in 1956.
After Hurricane Katrina, he
was reported missing from
his home in the Lower Ninth
Ward, but luckily had been
rescued early in the storm.
➤ On March 3, 1952, in a 6-3
decision, the U.S. Supreme
Court upholds a New York
state statute (the Feinberg
Law) that prohibits communists from teaching in public
schools. The law remained
in force until another
Supreme Court decision in
1967 declared most of its
provisions unconstitutional.
➤ On Feb. 25, 1964, 22-yearold Cassius Clay dethrones
heavyweight boxing champ
Sonny Liston in a seventhround technical knockout.
Clay had predicted he would
“float like a butterfly, sting
like a bee” to defeat Liston,
the 8-1 favorite.
➤ On Feb. 28, 1983, the celebrated sitcom “M*A*S*H”
bows out after 11 seasons.
Its title came from the initials for the “Mobile Army
Surgical Hospital,” an isolated forward compound
that received wounded soldiers and was staffed by the
show’s cast of doctors and
nurses.
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

what was the name of the
character played by Michael
Landon?
6. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: What
was the popular name of
the Scottish outlaw Robert
MacGregor?
7. MEDICINE: What is the function of the chemical substance called heparin?
8. PERSONALITIES: Who is
the chef on the “Barefoot
Contessa” cooking show?
9. BUSINESS: Which merchant
used the five-and-dime-store
concept to create one of the
largest retail chains in the
world?
10. GAMES: What is the standard
weight of a shot put used by
men in competition?

Q: I have a Monta antique
lawn mower patented in 1923
that was manufactured in
Traverse City, Mich. I once
had it appraised and was told
it was worth around $500. I
have enclosed a picture and
would appreciate any advice
you have. — Richard, Sun City
West, Ariz.
A: I looked at your picture,
and I doubt your mower would
sell for $500 in this sluggish
economy. My advice is to show
it to several antiques malls in
your area.
• • •
Q: I have enclosed photos
of two art pieces: one in oil,
the second in pen and ink. The
oil is signed “Davis” and the
other piece by R.E. Kennedy.
Although I haven’t been able to

find anything out about Davis,
but understand Kennedy is
a prolific artist. I purchased
both at a not-for-profit shop.
Neither is dated. I have two
questions, how old are they,
and what is each worth? —
Christine, Albuquerque, N.M.
A: I am not an art expert,
and for a competent answer
to your questions you need to
hire the services of a certified
appraiser in your city. Why? A
free appraisal by a neighbor or
so-called expert with no credentials is virtually worthless. If
you really want to know about
your art, spend the money and
find out. If not, continue to
enjoy them in your home.
I know what your next question is: You write a collectible
column, so why can’t you give
me an estimated value. The
answer to that is simple. If I
tell you, for example, that your
Davis oil is worth $500 and you
later discover it is really worth
much more, or for that matter,
much less, you would not be

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: I’m
a pet owner (two cats, a very
mellow Chihuahua and two
parakeets), and for a couple of
years now I’ve been thinking
of starting a business as a dog
walker or pet sitter. Some of
my friends and my boyfriend
are trying to talk me out of it,
saying pet sitters don’t make
any money, and it’s an undignified job. What do you think?
— MaryAnne K., Syracuse, N.Y.
DEAR MARYANNE: If you
think that you can be successful at something, then you

probably can. I’m sure your
friends are trying to talk you
out of it because they care
about you, but in the end, it’s
about what you want. And
frankly, caring for pets is hardly
undignified — it’s an incredibly
important job. There’s also high
demand for quality pet care in
major cities.
The most important part
of starting your business is to
do your homework — not just
learning about pet sitting, but
running a business as well. Sign
up for small business or entrepreneurship classes and/or
groups in your area (some are
offered free or at low cost). Visit
your local SBA (Small Business
Administration) office to learn
about federal programs and
loans available to you.
Learn about the pet-sitting
and dog-walking industry by
checking out these organizations: Pet Sitters International
(petsit.com) and the National

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Panama
2. Pasta
3. Just more than
100,000
4. “Jane Eyre,”
by Charlotte
Bronte
5. Little Joe

6. Rob Roy
7. Prevents blood
clotting
8. Ina Garten
9. F.W. Woolworth
10. 16 pounds
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

happy with me.
• • •
Q: I have a Charlie the Tuna
plastic radio that I received as
a premium at my neighborhood grocery store in about
1972. I have always wondered
if it has any value. — Steve,
Piggott, Ark.
A: According to Ted Hake,
one of the foremost authorities
of toys and related collectibles,
your radio was manufactured
in 1970 and is worth $40 to $90
with original base, and $15 to
$40 without it.
Write to Larry Cox in care of
King Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or send e-mail to
questionsforcox@aol.com. Due
to the large volume of mail he
receives, Mr. Cox is unable to
personally answer all reader
questions. Do not send any
materials requiring return mail.
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

Association of Professional Pet
Sitters (petsitters.org). They
offer resources, advice, training, online referral services,
group health and dental insurance plans, and even certification.
One of the best things you
can do is talk to pet sitters and
ask questions. How do they
provide quality pet care to
their customers? What is the
business climate like in your
area? Learn as much as you
can about running a pet sitting
business.
Send your questions or comments to ask@pawscorner.com,
or write to Paw’s Corner, c/o
King Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. For more pet carerelated advice and information,
visit www.pawscorner.com.
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

Q: I know its season premiere
is still a while away, but can
you give me any “True Blood”
scoops? — Susan M., Atlanta
A: As you know, the folks at
HBO’s “True Blood” are pretty
tight-lipped about story lines,
but they do occasionally throw
us fans a bone or two. I have
a few casting tidbits for you:
Rutger Hauer (of “Blade Runner”
fame) joins the cast as the mysterious Macklyn. Speculation is
that he had something to do with, or
knows something
about, the murder of Jason and
Sookie’s parents.
Arliss Howard
will play Louisiana
Gov. Truman
Burrell, whose
wife left him for a
vampire, so we can
make a pretty good
guess as to how he
feels about vampire
rights and such. In
a recurring role, his
daughter will be
played by “90210”
alum Amelia Rose
Blaire, who doesn’t
share her father’s
views about vampires. Also, Jurnee
Smollett (“Friday
Night Lights”) has
been cast as Nicole,
who is described
Rutger Hauer
as a “naive dogooder,” and will be
a series regular.
I’ll be sure to share more info
as I receive it, leading up to the
summer premiere of season six.
• • •
Q: Is there any chance that
“Inside the Actors Studio” will
ever return to Bravo or any
other network? — Alan C.,
Columbia, S.C.
A: While the past four seasons
of the show have had fewer
episodes with longer lag times
between episodes, “Inside the
Actors Studio” is still a Bravo
mainstay, entering its 19th season with a wonderful interview
with Liam Neeson this past
October. As of this writing, I do
not have a date for episode two,
but in the meantime, Bravo has
been re-airing popular episodes
(Hugh Jackman!) from recent
seasons to tide you over.
• • •
Q: Will “Dark Minds” be back
for another season? — Joseph

T., via e-mail
A: Investigation Discovery’s
true-crime series, which follows the cases of real-life crime
author M. William Phillips and
criminal profiler John Kelly,
returns for its eight-episode second season on Wednesday, Feb.
27, at 10 p.m. ET/PT. Our investigators revisit unsolved homicides believed to be the work
of serial killers. The twist? They
have an insider who intimately
understands the disturbed mind
of a murderer — because he is
one, currently serving multiple
life sentences in a maximumsecurity prison.
This unique source offers his
expert opinion to profile the killers whose victims deserve justice and whose families deserve
answers. Known to viewers as
“Raven,” he uses his personal

experience to formulate theories
about the motives and practices of each murderer, providing unorthodox yet invaluable
information to help provide law
enforcement with critical leads
to help solve these cases.
• • •
Q: What is Blair Underwood
working on these days? — Greg
W., via e-mail
A: Blair is close to signing
on to star in the pilot of NBC’s
remake of “Ironside,” which was
a popular cop drama starring
Raymond Burr as the wheelchair-bound detective Robert
Ironside. The original series ran
from 1967 to 1975.
Write to Cindy at King
Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475; or e-mail her at
letters@cindyelavsky.com.
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Valentine’s activities can keep kids busy during crummy weather

W

Shutterstock

hat do you do with
kids during an inversion? The very cold,
very smoggy days we have
experienced during the last few
weeks are certainly not outdoor
play days. Indoor activities are
in order. Television, movies
and video games are certainly
popular options, but they are
not the only options.
The Valentine’s Day holiday
offers lots of opportunities for
activities involving kids. Rolled
dough cookies, like sugar cookies, are popular Valentine’s
Day treats and can be great
fun. Making the dough, chilling it, rolling it out, cutting
shapes and frosting cookies can
occupy as much time as you
will let it.
Realistically, it can also make
as much mess as you will let
it. Save time and the mess by
making the dough ahead of
time so it is ready to roll when
the kids get home. Easier yet,
purchase rolls of ready-to-roll
sugar cookie dough found in
the refrigerator section of your
grocery store or purchase packaged mixes.
Roll it out, cut the shapes,
bake and do the decorating.
The decorating is where kids

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

wax creative. Use frosting, candies, decorating tips and more.
Use candy sprinkles on the
dough before the cookies are
baked or sprinkle them over the
top of frosting right after it has
been spread.
Cards are big business
today. According to Hallmark
and American Greetings card
companies, and to no one’s surprise, Valentine’s Day is second
only to Christmas for the volume of card purchases in the
entire year.
Prices may cost only a few
cents each when purchased
in the bulk packages popular among school children.
However, individual cards, luxuriously trimmed with velvet,
lace, ribbons and bows, may be
highly sentimental or funny.
Cards have been popular
since the 14th century at least.
With the advent of printing
came the advent of printed
cards.
Valentine’s Day was once a

MISSIONARIES
Elder Spencer
Peterson

George Byron Ross IV has been
called to serve as a missionary
for the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints in the Salvador
Brazil Mission. He leaves for
the Sao Paulo MTC on Feb. 26.
Elder Ross will speak Feb. 17 at 9
a.m. in the 17th Ward sacrament
meeting, 132 N. 570 East. Elder
Ross is the grandson of James
and Sharri Pruden.

Spencer James Stubbs has
been called to serve as a missionary for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in the
Mozambique Maputo Mission,
teaching in the Portuguese language. He will enter the Provo
MTC on Feb. 20. Elder Stubbs
will be speaking Feb. 17 at 11
a.m. in the Droubay Ward sacrament meeting, 691 E. Cedarview
in Tooele. Elder Stubbs is the son
of Greg and Rebecca Stubbs.

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make
You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

WEDDING

Spencer Stubbs

Ready-made cards are available everywhere, but so are
the materials to make homemade cards. Kids might spend
an afternoon fashioning such
cards. This may not be a fun
task if an entire school class
needs cards, but for someone
special it might be.
Look for bits of ribbon, lace,
heavy paper, colored papers,
padding, foil and even pressed
dried flowers. Dried flowers
make attractive cards for all
occasions. Use cardstock for
the card and attach the flowers by laying them in place
and covering them with clear
contact paper. Obviously these
need some planning ahead, but
flowers — particularly flat ones
like pansies — work very well.
Press and allow them to dry
and make the cards in advance
to use throughout the year. The
envelopes can be purchased at
paper supply stores.

Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?

George Byron Ross IV

Elder
Spencer
Thomas
Peterson recently returned home
after successfully completing a
mission for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in the
Arkansas Little Rock Mission.
Elder Peterson will speak Feb.
17 at 2:50 p.m. in the Stansbury
Lake Ward sacrament meeting,
5899 Bayshore Drive in Stansbury
Park. Elder Peterson is the son of
Roger and Alison Peterson.

sentimental day given to gifts
of gallantry. In a day when such
things were an extravagance,
gifts might include gloves,
ribbons and silk stockings.
Eventually this gave way to
cards, which were originally
handmade. Bits of ribbon,
colored paper, lace, velvet and
other materials were combined
to express true love. They were
often elaborate with padding
and a scent added or perhaps
artificial flowers, gilt paper,
wedding rings, cupids and lace
borders silvered and gilded.
They may have been emblazoned with phrases such as
“Be Mine,” “I Love You” or
“Remember Me.”
These cards were sent by
both men and women. Usually
they were missives of love, but
even in the proper good ol’
days, it was not unknown to
turn the tables with an insultive
card.

Call/Troff
Anson and Dee Call are pleased
to announce the marriage of their
son Luke to Deanne Troff, daughter of Arno and Sue Troff and the
late Patricia Troff, on Feb. 9 in
the Oquirrh Mountain Temple.
Luke and Deanne will make their
home in South Jordan. An open
house will be held in March.
Deanne Troff and Luke Call

TOOELE MAYOR AWARDS

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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courtesy of Jaclynn Sagers

Pictured above are the recipients of the Mayor’s Community Youth Recognition Award for the sixth grade for the
month of February. From left are Tooele City Police Lt. Adrian Day, Tooele City Mayor Patrick Dunlavy, Maddie Cragun
(East Elementary), Zach Stocker (Copper Canyon Elementary), Samantha Graham (Harris Elementary), Devun
Finlayson (Northlake Elementary), Madison Murdock (Overlake Elementary), Griffin Cole (Settlement Canyon),
Mackenzie Valencia (West Elementary) and Tooele City Communities That Care Director Jaclynn Sagers.
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The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
is seeking experienced writers
to contribute feature stories for
the Hometown section of the
newspaper.
Please send writing samples
to Community News Editor
Rachel Madison at rachelm@
tooeletranscript.com or call
882-0050 ext. 101 for more
information.

KINDERGARTEN
REGISTRATION
FOR FALL 2013
The Tooele County School District will be holding kindergarten registration for Fall 2013 enrollment. It
will be held at all Tooele County Elementary Schools on February 28th and March 1st. To be eligible to
enter kindergarten, your child must be at least ﬁve (5) years of age on or before September 1, 2013.
The following documentation will be required before a child can ofﬁcially begin kindergarten for the
2013-14 school year:
1. Ofﬁcial State Birth Certiﬁcate - A copy of a state birth certiﬁcate for a child born within Utah may
be obtained from the Tooele County Health Department, 151 North Main, Tooele. A copy may
also be obtained from the Utah State Division of Health, 554 South 300 East, Salt Lake City. Birth
certiﬁcates for a child born outside of Utah should be obtained from the State Division of Health in
the state the child was born.
2. Immunization Record - The following are required by Utah law for a child entering school:
5 DPT/DTaP, 4 Polio, 2 MMR, 3 Hepatitis B, 2 Hepatitis A and 1 Varicella.
3. Vision Screening – A child under seven (7) years of age entering school for the ﬁrst time in the state
of Utah must present a certiﬁcate signed by a licensed physician, optometrist, or other licensed health
professional, stating that the child has received vision screening (Utah Code-Title 53A-11-203).
RECOMMENDATIONS: The following are highly recommended by the Tooele County School District
before registering:
1. Health Examination – make an appointment with your physician or health clinic
2. Dental Examination
3. Four doses of Haemophilus Inﬂuenza Type B (Hib) - dosing scheduled based on student’s current age
Each child entering kindergarten must have a prescreening assessment. This assessment will be
scheduled by your school prior to the end of this school year. It is important that you have your child
registered to receive an assessment time. A kindergarten orientation will be held at local schools in
August where general kindergarten information will be shared.
We appreciate your cooperation and support in getting your kindergarten student registered for the
2013-14 school year; this helps us plan around our enrollment numbers for the upcoming year. If you
have further questions, contact your school principal or you may contact the Assistant Superintendent
at the District Ofﬁce, (435)833-1900, Ext. 1152.
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TELL ME A STORY

‘Stronger Than Fate’
(an Egyptian folktale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and
illustrated by Meredith Johnson

O

nce upon a time, the queen of Egypt gave
birth to a baby boy. The fairies gathered
around the child to bless him, but one of
the fairies shook her head.
“I fear it is the prince’s fate to die by crocodile or
serpent or dog,” the fairy said. “We can do nothing.”
The king and queen were heartbroken and
decided not to tempt fate. They built a castle atop
a mountain and hired men to guard it day and
night, and there the young prince lived, protected.
One day the boy noticed a dog playing outside
his window. At once he wished to have a dog, and
since the king and queen never denied him a wish,
they decided to grant this as well. They found him
a puppy, and trained him to protect the prince.
The prince and his puppy were great friends,
but one day when he was 20, the prince told his
father he longed to see the world.
“I know about the prophecy,” he said, “but my
dog will protect me.”
Again, the king could not refuse. He sent the
prince and his dog by ship to the other side of the
Nile. There a beautiful horse awaited him, and
with his dog by his side, the prince rode everywhere. He was delighted by all he saw.
One day while visiting a foreign land, he fell in
love with a princess, and she fell in love with him.
“I wish to marry you,” the prince told her, “but
my fate is to die at the hands of a crocodile, a serpent or a dog; you must not marry me.”
But the princess loved him dearly. “We shall
resist fate,” she said. “True love can conquer anything so long as we believe it can.”
And so they married.
A few years passed, and the prince learned his
father was ill. He and his wife traveled to visit him
in Egypt. One night, while they were fast asleep in
the palace, the princess suddenly heard a sound
that woke her.
She stared into the darkness and spied a serpent
coiled in the corner. She tried to recall all she had
learned from the fairies. Quickly, she remembered
that serpents couldn’t resist milk. So she slipped
out of bed and filled a bowl with milk. When the
creature saw the bowl, it began to lap it up so
quickly that the princess was sure it would choke
to death.
When the serpent had finished the milk, it

fell fast asleep, and the princess summoned the
guards to capture it and send it far away.
She had saved her husband from his deadly fate.
Sadly, the king died the next day. The prince
began his rule. One day, as he was out hunting
with one of his dogs, he suddenly tripped over
a log on the riverbank. To his astonishment, he
heard a voice.
This dog was, in truth, a crocodile, and it said,
“You cannot escape fate. Wherever you go, I will
find you, and your only safety is a hole in sand
filled with water that never dissolves.”
Terrified, the prince shared the news with his
wife. “I’m doomed,” he said, but she was determined to save him.
“There is nothing we cannot overcome,” she
said, remembering a plant her fairy godmother
had told her about. The four-leafed herb grew in
the desert and could keep water in a pit for one
whole year.
The next day the princess set out to find it.
She left in the middle of the night, guided by
starlight. She rode her snow-white donkey west,
toward the desert, encouraging her poor, exhausted donkey with kind words. “I will love you as I
love the prince,” she promised the donkey as they
traveled on, enduring heat and storms and thirst.
At last they came to a mountain that cast a
cool shadow. The plant grew at the very top of
that mountain, but it was surrounded by a deep
chasm.
The princess, however, had carried along a
rope. She made a noose with one end and tossed
the other across the chasm with all her strength.
It caught on a branch. Trusting this to hold her
weight, she climbed across the chasm.
A fierce wind assailed her, and still she climbed.
Blinded by sand, she felt her way up the mountain
to the very top.
She climbed on until she felt plants beneath her
feet, and taking one she counted leaves — one,
two, three, four. Her heart pounding, she held fast
to the plant and slid down the rock, leaped over
the chasm and mounted her donkey.
“Let’s go!” she cried. They rode across the desert.
Back home, the princess saw her beloved standing near the river beside a pit of sand he had dug.
Beside the pit was a pot of water, and only a short
distance away stood the crocodile. Its mouth was
watering.
The princess ran to the hole. “Pour in the
water,” she said, and as the prince did, she tossed

in the plant.
Sure enough, the water did not seep through the
sand, but remained.
The angry crocodile plunged back into the river
and swam away.
The prince stared at his wife with gratitude and
love. With her strength and commitment, he had
overcome the second of the three fates the fairies
had predicted so long ago.
Suddenly a wild duck flew past. The prince’s
dog began to chase the duck, and he ran into his

master’s legs. The prince and his dog both lost
their balance and fell into the river, where mud
and rushes caught them.
It seemed they might drown, but there was the
princess with the rope in her hand. She cast the
rope to her beloved and pulled him and his dog
ashore.
Again, the prince stared into his wife’s eyes.
“Your love is stronger than my fate,” he said.
“This is true,” she said with a smile.
And they lived happily ever after.

Bananas Foster and bread pudding: together at last
by Alison Ladman
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Bananas Foster and bread
pudding are two of the most
popular desserts in New Orleans.
So in honor of the over-thetop nature of Mardi Gras, we
decided to take a more-is-better approach and combine them
into one.
We topped a simple baked
banana-pecan bread pudding
with a classic hard sauce —

including a healthy dose of bourbon, of course — which becomes
a gooey icing that melts into the
dessert and hardens as it cools.
If that’s not your style, the dessert would be equally delicious
topped with a scoop of butter
pecan ice cream. Or both.
Banana Bourbon Bread
Pudding
Start to finish: 1 hour
Servings: 16
For the bread pudding:
1 loaf (about 14 ounces)
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banana bread, cubed
4 cups (8 ounces) cubed
French or Italian bread
2 very ripe bananas, mashed
3 eggs
1 cup sugar
3 cups milk, hot
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/2 teaspoon ground allspice
1/2 cup pecans, toasted and
chopped
For the bourbon hard sauce:
1/2 cup (1 stick) butter, softened

2 cups powdered sugar, sifted
1/4 cup bourbon
Heat the oven to 350 F. Coat
a 9-by-13-inch baking pan with
cooking spray.
On a rimmed baking sheet,
arrange the cubed banana and
French or Italian breads in an
even layer. Bake for 10 to 15 minutes, or until lightly toasted. Set
aside.
In a large bowl, whisk together
the mashed bananas, eggs and
sugar. While whisking, pour in

the hot milk, then add the vanilla
and allspice. Gently mix in the
toasted bread cubes and pecans,
then spoon the mixture into the
prepared pan. Bake until puffed
and cooked through, about 25 to
35 minutes.
Meanwhile, prepare the sauce.
In a medium bowl, use an electric mixer to beat the butter until
smooth and soft. Add the powdered sugar and beat until well
incorporated. Add the bourbon
and stir until smooth. Set aside.

When the bread pudding has
finished baking, dollop the hard
sauce over the surface, spreading it as necessary to allow it
to melt evenly over the surface.
Serve the bread pudding warm.
Nutrition information per
serving: 340 calories; 120 calories from fat (35 percent of total
calories); 14 g fat (6 g saturated;
0 g trans fats); 65 mg cholesterol; 48 g carbohydrate; 1 g fiber;
25 g sugar; 6 g protein; 200 mg
sodium.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS
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RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
SERVICE

COMPETITIVE RATES!
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• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
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882-4614

CONTRACTORS
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24 HOUR SERVICE!

Locally Owned & Operated

Frozen Pipes • Water Heaters SAME DAY! • Water Softeners
Drain Cleaning & Camera Sewer Line

882.2857 OR 882.3942 TOOELE • 241.0047 CELL

CONTRACTORS

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
SERVICE

COMPETITIVE RATES!

435-882-0438
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24 HOUR SERVICE!

Locally Owned & Operated

Sitework & Excavation • Underground Utilities • Top Soil
435.882.3942 TOOELE • 435.241.0588 CELL

PETS & SUPPLIES
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Safe, Clean
Professional
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843.8700

220 MILLPOND • STE 106 • STANSBURY

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING

CONTRACTORS

We Service All Brands & All Types

• Drain Cleaning
• Leaking Pipes
• Faucets
• Disposals

• Water Heaters
• Softeners
• Toilets
• Kitchens

• Main Lines
• Bathrooms
• Emergency
Service

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • LICENSED & INSURED
Senior Discounts
Licensed & Insured

833.9393

www.alltypesplumbing.com • www.drainandrooter.com

DRAIN & SEWER

A Yeagle and Sons Company
435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com
*Drain Cleaning
Free Estimates
*Leaky Faucets
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency
Service
*Backﬂow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential
*Commercial
*Hydronic Heat
*Locally Owned And Operated
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Miscellaneous

ALTERATIONS

GARCIAS. For all your
construction needs.
Licensed & insured
for over 40 years. No
jobs too small. Call
Tyson (435)849-3374

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

GUITAR
LESSONS
$50/mo. Private lessons. Qualified and experienced. All levels
and styles. As low as
$50
per
month.
(435)841-7478

Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9am - 5pm • Mon - Sat

FREE !"#$%&

884-3366

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

Manager of facility ServiceS

66 West Vine Street, Tooele, UT 84074
www.tatc.edu/administration/employment_application.php

Qualified candidates please apply at

www.macu.com >careers

We look forward to reviewing your
application!
AA/EEO/D/V

New Job Opportunities

TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
• Grantsville High School
• Transportation
• Grantsville Elementary
• Stansbury Park Elementary
• Tooele High School
• Tooele High School

Assistant Boys Tennis Coach
Mechanic
Special Education Paraprofessional
English Language Learner Aide
Part Time Scholarship Coordinator
Drill Team Advisor

Closes Feb 15 at 4:00 p.m.
Closes: Feb 18 at 4:00 p.m.
Closes: Feb 14 at 4:00 p.m.
Closes: Feb 14 at 4:00 p.m.
Closes: Feb 14 at 4:00 p.m.
Closes: Feb 21 at 4:00 p.m.

PLEASE VISIT US ONLINE FOR MORE INFORMATION AND A
COMPLETE LIST OF ALL CURRENT VACANCIES AT www.tooelesd.org
APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR EQUIVALENT AND
MUST BE AT LEAST 21 YEARS OF AGE UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.
The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act.
Individuals needing special accommodations should notify Terry Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone, Tooele, UT or call 435-833-1900.
Applications and information may be picked up at the District office or downloaded at website www.tooelesd.org.
TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

If you sell Insurance, You may have just the
promote a hospital or thing someone out of
an ambulance service, town is looking for.
place your classified ad Place your classified ad
in all 47 of Utah's news- in 45 of Utah's newspapapers. The cost is only pers, the cost is $163.
$163. for a 25 word ad For up to 25 words.
($5. For each additional You will be reaching a
word). You will reach potential of up to
up to 500,000 newspa- 340,000 households.
per readers. Just call All you need to do is
Tooele Transcript Bulle- call the Transcript Bultin at (435)882-0050 for letin at 882-0050 for full
details. (Ucan)
details.
(Mention
UCAN)
MANTIS Deluxe Tiller.
NEW! FastStart engine.
Furniture &
Ships FREE. One-Year
Money-Back Guarantee
Appliances
when you buy DIRECT.
Call for the DVD and FURNITURE FOR Sale.
FREE Good Soil book! Living Room, Dining
888-711-6028 (ucan)
Room, Bedroom, Office
and Outdoor furniture.
MEDICAL ALERT FOR Includes a Pool Table,
Seniors - 24/7 monitor- Bar and Bar Chairs.
ing. FREE Equipment. Upright Freezer. 746
FREE Shipping. Nation- S a g e w o o d
Circle,
wide
S e r v i c e . Grantsville.
Fred
$29.95/Mo CALL Medi- (435)590-7454
cal Guardian Today
866-781-5882 (ucan)
NEW BEAUTIFUL Solid
Wood
Bunkbeds..
New 7/16" OSB Sheath- Tough, made locally ing for sale.. $13.25 per $369. Also, trundles,
sheet. Buy all or part. drawers and desks!
801-301-7206
Lifetime Warranty. face
SELL YOUR computer in book.com/wasatchbunk
the classifieds. Call bedsandmore. 435882-0050 or visit 830-1447. dirtfarmer
jay@gmail.com.
www.tooeletranscript.
com
NORTH VALLEY Appli-

Mountain America Credit Union has an
outstanding career opportunity for an Assistant
Branch Manager at our Tooele Branch!
In this position you will play a key role in the
operations and employee development of the
branch, while ensuring defined goals in the
areas of quality service, compliance and sales.
We are looking for an individual who can
continue our tradition of outstanding member
service, be a leader, and grown with one of the
fastest growing Credit Unions in the country!
Prior experience should include 3 years of
branch experience and 1 year of lending
experience, high school diploma or equivalent.

www.tooeletranscript.com

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

Help
Wanted!

necessary operations to maintain a quality and safe environment.
Performs a variety of skilled and semi-skilled duties ranging
from highly skilled mechanical duties to unskilled laboring tasks.
Responsible for the supervision of maintenance and custodial
employees.
MiniMuM Qualifications:
Requires a minimum of graduation from high school or
equivalent. Five (5) years of experience performing related duties,
or an equivalent combination of training and experience.
Background experience must include work with varied
maintenance operations/procedures, trade practices, custodial
service techniques, equipment operation and supervisory
functions.
Must successfully pass a criminal background check, possess
a valid driver’s license issued by the State of Utah and have an
acceptable driving record.
Must have, or be able to obtain all licenses and/or certifications
necessary for the position
To be considered for employment, you must meet the minimum
qualifications of the position; submit an Application, (located
at www.tatc.edu/administration/employment.php ). Resume
and Cover Letter before the closing date. All applicants will be
evaluated and ranked on the basis of relevant education, training
and/or experience. Highest ranking applicants may be invited for a
personal interview. TATC is an EOE. Apply online or in person at:

Visit

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

HANDYMAN. Snow re- 6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
moval, residential and
business. Call Jimmy at ALCOHOLICS ANONYCOMPUTER not runMOUS Meeting Daily.
(435)224-0000
ning well? Tune-up
Noon and 8:00pm.
special $75. I’ll get
1120 West Utah Ave,
your computer run- HAVE PEACE OF mind
knowing your loved Oasis Alano Club. Next
ning like new again.
ones enjoy 24 Hour to White’s trailer court.
Free diagnosis, no
Care. Diamond D Inn,
(860)798-2139
trip charge, senior
Assisted-1-Living, Delta
discount. Scott LindCLARINET
FOR Sale.
UT. Compassionate
say 435-840-4444,
Leblanc Vito Classic
Happy
Staff
with
a
Scott@MicroScottPro.
Family Home Environ- 7242 with new pads.
com. License #5905.
ment. Medicaid Ap- Excellent condition.
Perfect for the beginCRANE For Hire. Hot proved. Ask for Jane
ner. $295 or best offer
tubs, swamp coolers, 435-864-4424. (ucan)
(New retail value over
sheds, trees, etc. Great
$700). Call 435-840hourly rate with opera- HOME REPAIRS expert.
1288.
tor. 100ft (801)633- Door, knobs, baseboards, mouldings, dry6685 Ben
DIAMONDS don't pay
wall repairs, textures,
retail! Large selection,
DISH Network. Starting caulking, weatherproofhigh quality. Bridal sets,
at $19.99/mo (for 12 ing, framing, home upwedding bands. Everymos.) & High Speed dating and renovations
thing wholesale! Rocky
Internet starting at and much more.Small
Mtn. Diamond Co.
$14.95/month (where jobs okay. Call Shane
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
available.) SAVE! Ask (435)840-0344
About SAME DAY InDONATE YOUR CAR,
stallation! CALL Now! JUST DRYWALL repair.. TRUCK OR BOAT TO SHARI`S BERRIES - ance. Washers/ dryers
Same
day
estimates.
1-888-485-2321 (ucan)
HERITAGE FOR THE Delight all of your val- refrigerators, freezers,
Start your
Health
Care
Can patch
any hole
and
BLIND. Free 3 Day Va- entines with our freshly stoves, dishwashers.
anythis
type spring.
of texture.
DRYWALL: Hanging,
career
cation, Tax Deductible, dipped strawberries, $149-$399. Complete
finishing, texturing. 30 Ready for paint in one
Free Towing, All Paper- decadent truffles and repair service. Satisyears experience. Li- day. Clean and profeswork Taken Care Of. hand-crafted sweets! faction guaranteed.
censed and insured. sional. seniors disSAVE 20 percent on Parts for all brands. Gift
888-738-9869
Why wait?
count. (801)577-2019.
Doug (435)830-2653
qualifying gifts over cards w/purchases over
Your first step into 877-460-6894 (ucan)
830-3225,
$29!
Visit
www. $199.
is becoming a
TUTORING.
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- PRIVATE nursing
EdenPURE Portable Inor 843-9154.
I am Certfied
a certified
MAN residential/ comNursingfrared Heaters. Join the berries.com/goody
Call 1-888-691-8556
teacher with 20yrs exmercial electrical inAssistant
(CNA).3 million beating the (ucan)
perience.
Now offerstalls & repairs, remodGarage, Yard
cold and winter heating
ing Back To School
eling, painting, plumbSales
VALENTINE’S
SALE.
bills. SAVE $229 on our
specials! All ages/
ing! Dale 435-843-7693
EdenPURE Model 750. Homemade jam, basRegister
Now!
subjects. Call Angela
801-865-1878
LiCALL NOW while sup- kets, breads, jewelry, HAVING A GARAGE
(435)882-2733
censed, insured. Major
plies
l a s t ! pie. 405 N Brook Ave, SALE? Advertise it in
(435)496-0590
credit cards accepted!
the classifieds. Call
Tooele. 11am-3pm.
1-888-557-5114 (ucan)
882-0050
BECOME A SUBBECOME
A
SUBThe next class runs mid January - April FOLIO SOCIETY Books. WOOD CLARINET For
SCRIBER. 882-0050
882-0050
Monday andSCRIBER.
Wednesdays,
4:00-8:00 pm 7 volumes and ComSale. Semi professional
Cadenza
pact Oxford Dictionary L e b l a n c
Pets
and Thesaurus, plus full P1813 designed by Basize Oxford Dictionary. con. Like new. Used 1
All in excellent condi- year. Perfect for high Pampered Pet Resort
tion.
Call
M a r y school intermediate and
Quality pet care for
(435)882-7674 for more advanced players.
66 West Vine Street
over 30 years.
Great sound. 2 different
www.tatc.edu 435.248.1800 information.
Dog & Cat boarding
barrels included as well
Job Description:
435-884-3374
The Tooele Applied Technology College is one of eight campuses Highspeed Internet Eve- as clarinet stand, backpamperedpetresort.com
rywhere By Satellite! pack case and cleaning
of the Utah College of Applied Technology and is currently seeking
Speeds up to 12mbps! kit. (New retail value
a Manager of Facility Services for the new Tooele Blvd campus to
DOG GROOMING
(200x faster than $2390) Only $900. Call
open in April 2013.
Safe, clean,
dial-up.) Starting at 435-840-1288
professional.
$49.95/mo. Call Now &
The Manager of Facility Services is responsible for the proper
Rockstar Backstage.
Go Fast! 1-866-688- BECOME A SUBcare, cleaning and maintenance of the College Campus through
(435)843-8700
3525 (ucan)
SCRIBER. 882-0050
planning, organizing, directing, coordinating and performing the

Tooele Applied Technology college
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RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.com
SUPER SWEET Dog,
Free to a good home.
Male Black Lab/ Border
Collie Mix. 6yrs old.
Needs room to play!
New job preventing me
from giving him the attention he deserves.
Loves kids! Please call
Brian (435)277-6562

Livestock
HAY FOR Sale. Please
call
after
6pm.
(435)830-3431

Personals
ADOPT: Active educated
couple yearn to share
love of outdoors, music,
each other with baby.
Expenses
paid.
1-800-243-1658. Dirk &
Claudia.
Attention Joint & Muscle
Pain Sufferers: Clinically proven all-natural
supplement helps reduce pain and enhance
mobility. Call 888-4851865 to try Hydraflexin
RISK-FREE for 90
days. (ucan)

Help Wanted

DRIVERS:
Inexperienced?
Get on the Road to a
Successful Career with
CDL Training. Regional
Training locations.
Train and WORK for
Central Refrigerated

800.993.7483

www.centraltruckdrivingjobs.com

AIRLINE CAREERS ATTENTION SLEEP APBECOME an Aviation
NEA SUFFERERS with
Maintenance Tech.
Medicare. Get FREE
FAA approved training.
CPAP Replacement
Financial aid if qualified
Supplies at NO COST,
-Housing available. Job
plus FREE home delivplacement assistance.
ery! Best of all, prevent
Call AIM 877-460-6894
red skin sores and bac(ucan)
terial infection! Call
888-805-4260 (ucan)
Business owners If you
CAR POOL wanted. need someone fast,
Tooele to Salt Lake place your classified ad
Valley,
1 0 : 3 0 p m - in all 48 of Utah's news7:30am.
C a l l papers. The person you
are looking for could be
(435)840-8791
from out of town. The
DO YOU KNOW your cost is only $163. for a
Testosterone Levels? 25 word ad and it
Call 888-691-5762 and reaches up to 340,000
ask about our test kits households. All you do
and get a FREE Trial of is call the Transcript
at
Progene All-Natural B u l l e t i n
Testosterone Supple- (435)882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
ment. (ucan)
UCAN) You can now
IF YOU USED the order online www.utahMirena IUD between press.com
2000 - present and suffered perforation or em- CEO MANAGER of
bedment in the uterus Credit Union. Send rerequiring surgical re- sume to gfcu84029@
moval, pelvic inflamma- yahoo.com
tory disease leading to
Assistant
hysterectomy or had a D E N T A L
child born with birth de- Needed. Mature, team
fects you may be enti- oriented dental assistled to compensation. tant needed for StansContact Attorney Char- bury Park dental office.
les Johnson 1-800-535- Experience necessary.
Positive attitude, good
5727. (ucan)
work ethic, genuine deLOOKING FOR My sire to help dental pafriend Brent in Grants- tients. Excitement for
ville. Wears a lot of constant learning and
black, cowboy hat, skills improvement.
pants, shirt, boots... PT/FT. Send resume to
Small skinny guy. Lives apriljh11@yahoo.com
w/grandma. Call me.
DIRECT CARE Staff and
(208)789-3016
Supervisor Position:
The Primary Colors: helping, assisting, and
Red, Yellow, and Blue. teaching adults and
Red is for me, Yellow, children with disabilities
too. You own the Blue, in their homes and in
that's why I LOVE the community. Call
YOU! Thankfully, I had M a r y
Jane
at:
the foresight to CTR1!! 801-208-1901 ext 100,
YOU FILL THE VAC- or email: mjbush@
UUM OF MY HEART!!!
frontlineservices.us

Child Care

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

DRIVERS: ENJOY THE GET PAID while you
Open Road and Great drive to SLC to work.
Scenery with Regional Professional Bus OpRuns in Western erator wanted in Tooele
States! Excellent Pay, for Part Time (PT) emCDL-A, 1-Year OTR ployment. Training
Experience Required. starts at $12.50/hr then
HazMat
R e q u i r e d . increases to a starting
888-929-9140 www. wage of $14.13/hr, top
andrustrans.com (ucan) wage is currently
$19.27 after 5yrs of
DRIVERS: INEXPERI- service. Training inENCED? GET on the cludes both classroom
Road to a Successful and behind-the-wheel
Career with CDL Train- time. PT Operator will
ing. Regional Training be responsible to drive
Locations. Train and an AM and PM shift beWORK for Central Re- tween the hours of 5:00
frigerated (877) 369- am to 8:30 am and 3:30
7092 www.centraltruck p m t o 7 : 0 0 p m
drivingjobs.com (ucan)
Monday-Friday with
JBS Carriers. Attention Saturday & Sunday off.
Professional Drivers! The PT Operator will
Regional Driving Posi- report to work in Tooele
tions Open. JBS Carri- to drive a bus to Salt
ers has openings in its Lake City (SLC) in the
Western Regional Fleet morning, park the bus
where you can enjoy SLC during the day,
Excellent rates on and drive the bus back
all-inclusive benefits, to Tooele in the afterNewer trucks, $1,000 noon. The bus operator
driver referral program, is responsible for
$5,000 retention bonus his/her own time be(Experienced drivers tween the AM and PM
only. Trainees not eligi- shifts, as there are no
ble) Visit driveforjbs. additional buses returncom or 970-350-4424 ing to Tooele during the
day. Each AM and PM
to applytoday.
shift will be between
1.50 and 2.30 hours for
a total of 3-5 hours a
Tooele County’s
day. Part Time hours
Most Current Real
will be one shift Total of
3 to 5 hours per day.
Estate Listings
Must be at least 21 yrs
old, customer friendly,
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
TOOELEthe
RANSCRIPT
have
ability to read
BULLETIN
a mapULLETIN
and have a good
driving record. For
more details and to apply,
go
to
www.rideuta.com EEO.

T
B

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

DRIVER - $0.01 INCREASE per mile after
6 months and 12
months. $.03/mile quarterly bonus Daily or
Weekly pay. CDL-A, 3
months current experience. 800-414-9569
www.driveknight.com
(ucan)

Now Renting

CASTLE CREEK Kids
Activity Center. ChildIncome Restrictions Apply
care, Preschool, School
Exclusively for Seniors
transportation and
many children's classes
Pet Friendly
available. Ft/Pt and
Drop In's. Open M-F
Call for details
5am-9pm (435)849- GOT A good idea for a
7147 or castlecreek- story? Call the Transcript and let us know
kids.com for more info.
882-0050.
NEW BEGINNINGS
PRESCHOOL now
enrolling for the
2013-14 school year.
Summer
&
Fall
Classes. Instructors:
Crystal Lawrence,
Heather Lawrence,
Brooke Castagno.
Call
now
(435)
882-0209 to reserve
your child's place.
20yrs experience!
929 S 1010 W • TOOELE

Need to sell that new NOW ENROLLING!. Fun
champion bull or your loving child care in my
yearling calves? Place Tooele home snacks,
your classified ad into meals provided and
47 newspapers, find preschool activities. fityour buyers quickly. For sandgiggleschildcare@
only $163. your 25 gmail.com (801)381word classified will be 0607 BobbiJo
seen by up to 500,000
readers. It is as simple OVERLAKE Child Care
as calling the Tooele www.childcaretooele
Brenda
Transcript Bulletin at u t a h . i n f o
(435)882-0050 for de- (801)755-8831
tails. (Ucan)
STANSBURY PARK LISTRAW bales. New CENSED DAY CARE,
crop. You pick up $5/ 24HRS, FULL TIME,
bale, or $7/ bale deliv- CPR, FIRST AID,
REGULAered.
G a r t h STATE
TIONS,
BUS
TO
(435)837-2246
SCHOOLS REFER(435)830-2309
ENCES
NIGHTLY
RATES DISCOUNTED
Sporting
(435)224-4005

Goods

SELLING YOUR mounHelp Wanted
tain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele LOOKING FOR Full time
mechanic, must be able
transcript.com
to diagnose and repair
DEADLINES FOR clas- different makes of vehisifieds ads are Monday cles. Must have own
and Wednesdays by tools. Apply at Tunex,
4:45 p.m.
1521 N Main, Tooele.

435.843.0717

Sandra Larsen
REAL ESTATE
New Listing

ONLY $180,000
Finished rambler in a great neighborhood. Fully
landscaped/fenced. LARGE master bath w/jetted
tub & large shower. 2 water heaters. Large basement
bdrms/walk in closets. Granite counters in kitchen.

754 W 960 S • TOOELE

ONLY $154,000
Rambler with main ﬂoor laundry, central air,master
bath. Room to grow in large basement . Close to
elementary school andpark. Fenced yard, R.V.
Parking. 2 car garage. Full auto sprinklers.

225 S RUSSEL LN • RUSH VALLEY

Under
Contract

ONLY $169,000
Rambler on 10 acres in Rush Valley. Beautiful
mountain views. Vaulted ceilings. 3 bdrms, 2 full
baths. Hardwood ﬂooring. Sheds and out buildings.
Seller Motivated. 5 shares irrigation included.

It’s a Great
Time to
Buy & Sell!

Call Me Today
for a
FREE CMA!
LAND

4000 N SR 36

Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx. 35.11
acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres
zoned CG (Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45 acres is zoned
RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)

408 N 250 W

$45,000. 1.25 acres in Tooele City!

260 W 400 N
$40,000. Corner Lot.

435.224.9186

his/her own time beChery Gunderson
cords in the office at the
tween the AM and PM
5.Probable Vote Items
County Recorder of
shifts, as there are no
a. Proposal for golf TOOELE County, State
additional buses returncourse maintenance of Utah executed by
ing to Tooele during the
building by Jim Red- JEREMEY J. STAPLEY
day. Each AM and PM
mond
AND
ASHLEY
N.
shift will be between
b.Approval of plans for RAINES, HUSBAND
1.50 and 2.30 hours for
Benson Mill Crossing AND WIFE, AS JOINT
a total of 3-5 hours a
Apartments
Public
Public Notices
Phase
6 & 7Notices
TENANTS
WILL SELL
day.
Part
Time
hours
Help Wanted
Homes
c . R eMeetings
name
G a r r e t t AT PUBLIC
AUCTION
for Rent
Trustees
will be one shift Total of
Park--Randy Jones
TO HIGHEST BIDDER,
3 to 5 hours per day.
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
Must be at least 21 yrs SETTLEMENT CAN- Planning on selling your 6.Recess
MONEY
OF
THE
old, customer friendly, YON APARTMENTS home, you could be WORK SESSION
UNITED STATES AT
have the ability to read Brand new market 2 & sending your sales 1. Possible Vote Items
THE TIME OF SALE.
a map and have a good 3 bedroom apts. Prices points to up to 340,000 2.Manager’s Report
driving record. For starting at $815. Call households at once. 3.Board Members’ Re- SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS MUST TENDER
more details and to ap- Danielle 843-4400 for For $163. you can ports and Requests
place your 25 word 4.Correspondence
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
ply,
go
t o info.
classified ad to all 45 5.Financials and Bills
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
www.rideuta.com EEO.
TOOELE 2BDRM base- newspapers in Utah. 6.Adjourn
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
ment, washer, dryer, Just call the Transcript (Published in the Tran- THE TIME OF SALE,
partially furnished, Bulletin at 882-0050 for script Bulletin February WITH THE BALANCE
Business
Opportunities $650/mo $400/dep, all the details. (Mention 12, 2013)
DUE BY NOON THE
background & credit ucan)
FOLLOWING BUSIPUBLIC NOTICE
For only 45 minutes of check, utiliies paid,
NESS DAY, AT THE
your time, we will pay huge yard, near school. PLEASE CONSIDER Call For Proposals
OFFICE OF THE TRUSmaking offer on Mary’s The TOOELE COUNTY TEE. AT THE MAIN ENfor your manicure! Give (435)884-0825
residence, 369 W 400 RECREATION SPE- TRANCE TO THE
(801)915-7846 a call for
S, Tooele. Appraised at CIAL SERVICE DIS- TOOELE COUNTY DISinfo.
Homes for
$144,000 in 2007. TRICT will be accepting TRICT COURT
74
Rent
Small Business owners:
4bdrm, 1bth, central air. new proposals for rec- SOUTH 100 EAST,
Place your classified ad
Willing to sell, lease- reation projects from TOOELE, UTAH
all
in 45 newspapers $925/MO, 3bdrm, 1bth. option to buy w/$1000 February 7, 2013 to April
right, title and interest
Tooele,
793
S.
690
W.
throughout Utah for
down and $800/mo. 18, 2013. Applications conveyed to and now
only $163. for 25 Call R.P.M. for showing C o m e
s e e ! must follow grant submit- held by it under said
words, and $5. per (801)436-8100
(435)882-7674
tal outline available from Deed of Trust in the
word over 25. You will WHY RENT When You
each member of the property situated in said
reach up to 340,000
board or Tooele County County and State deCan Buy? Zero down
households and it is a
Mobile Homes Commission Office, scribed as: LOT 11,
& Low Income proone call, one order, one
Cheryl Adams, 843- PARK MEADOWS SUBgrams, 1st time & Sinbill program. Call the
gle parent programs, 1999 3BDRM 2bth, new 3150, Tooele County DIVISION, ACCORDING
Transcript Bulletin at
Courthouse, 47 South
Berna Sloan (435)
THE
PLAT
paint, carpet, deck. Main. Five copies of the T O
882-0050 for further
840-5029 Group 1
Quiet park, $275/mo lot grant submittal should THEREOF, RECORDED
info. (ucan)
IN THE OFFICE OF
1200SQFT RAMBLER rent, includes water, include: name of project, THE TOOELE COUNTY
s
e
w
e
r
,
g
a
r
b
a
g
e
.
Home 4bdrm, 3bth,
location, and written bid RECORDER, STATE
large kitchen, large $25,000. 435-841-2829 of estimated costs, type OF UTAH. The street
Wanted
yard, 2 car garage, No 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile of construction or im- address and other comsmoking, No pets. home for rent, no smok- provement and a point of mon designation of the
I WILL come to you and $1200/mo $700/dep.
contact. Furthermore, real property described
ing/ pets. 882-1550
pay cash for your junk N o r t h e a s t
Tooele.
projects which are ac- above is purported to be:
car
or
t r u c k . (435)840-3399
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile cepted must be com58 North Waterhole Way
(435)830-5987
home for rent, no smok- pleted by December 1st
Grantsville, UT 84029
2BDRM, 1BTH, garage, ing/ pets. 882-1550
2013 or the applicant aka 58 North Barbed
MUSICIAN WANTED. patio, washer/ dryer,
may stand to lose their Wire Circle Grantsville,
Bluegrass guitar. Play newly updated, utilities
funding. The Special UT 84029 The underrhythm, hear and sing included. No smoking,
Water Shares Recreation District Board signed Trustee disclaims
harmnony. 2-3 hours a no pets, no exceptions.
of Officers must approve any liability for any incorweek. (435)850-0821
$900/mo, $600/dep. 46
any deviation from this rectness of the street adE
100
S , ONE SHARE Lincoln
process.
dress and other common
(435)882-7828
o r Culinary Water $50,000
Send all proposals to: designation, if any,
Autos
(435)830-6916
Comes with .96 acres
TOOELE
C O U N TY shown herein. Said sale
and single wide trailer3BDRM 1BTH Spacious needs septic tank. Sold RECREATION SPECIAL will be made without
SELL YOUR CAR or duplex w/basement
SERVICE DISTRICT, 47 covenant or warranty,
as is. Call Marsha
boat in the classifieds. laminate flooring, w/d
South Main Tooele, Utah express or implied, re(435)882-4426
Call 882-0050 or visit hookups, carport, stor84074.
garding title, possession,
www.tooeletranscript.
For any additional infor- condition, or encumage. Must see! Pets ok,
Commercial
com
mation contact Kent brances, including fees,
no smoking. $825/mo
Baker 882-1420, Russell charges, and expenses
435-830-6994
Property
Steadman 830-5658, of the Trustee and of the
Apartments
3BDRM 2BTH mobile,
FREE RENT for Febru- Walt Shubert 882-0603, trusts created by said
for Rent
dishwasher, air, no
ary plus 50% rent re- Lois McArthur 882-1179, Deed of Trust, to pay the
dogs, $700/mo, $500/
M c C l u s k e y remaining principle sums
duction for March- May T r a v i s
1BDRM 1BTH apart- dep includes lot rent
w/2yr lease. Main 884-5023.
of the note(s) secured by
ments, 144 N 3rd and water. Owner/
Street location. High Russell Steadman
said Deed of Trust.
Street, Tooele. $475/ Agent (435)830-1177
traffic. (801)403-3955 Secretary
The current beneficiary
mo. (801)627-1132
(Published in the Tran- of the Trust Deed as of
3BDRM, 1BTH Pet (801)463-7777
script Bulletin February the date of this notice is
1BDRM
a p a r t m e n t , friendly, Tooele. 785 W
12, 14, 19, 21, March 5, WELLS FARGO BANK,
S,
Unit
B.
$560/mo plus security 8 8 0
7, 12, 19, 21, 26, April 2, N.A. The record owners
Buildings
$815/mo.Picts,Details,
deposit, w/d hookups,
4, 9 & 11, 2013)
of the property as of the
covered
p a r k i n g . & Apply at www.
WMGUtah.com.
recording of the Notice
(435)849-3969
If you build, remodel or PUBLIC NOTICE
435-849-5826.
of Default are JEREMY
(435)830-9147
remove buildings you NOTICE IS HEREBY
J. STAPLEY AND ASH3BDRM, 2BTH mobile can place your classi- GIVEN THAT the Tooele LEY N. RAINES, HUSCity
Planning
Commishome for rent, no smok- fied ad in 45 of Utah's
BAND AND WIFE, AS
newspapers for only sion will meet in a public
ing/ pets. 882-1550
JOINT
TENANTS
$163. for 25 words ($5. hearing and Business
4BDRM 2BTH split level for each additional meeting scheduled for DATED: February 6,
2 bdrm, 2 bath apt, 1050
homelocated in Copper word). You will reach Wednesday, February 2013
sq. ft. covered carport,
Canyon Subdivision, up to 340,000 house- 13, 2013 in the hour of James H. Woodall
washer/dryer incl., built
Tooele. Contact JP at holds and all you do is 7:00 PM. The meeting 10808 River Front
(602)320-4253 for de- call the Transcript Bul- will be held at Tooele Parkway, Suite 175
in deck, patio, storage,
South Jordan, Utah
tails.
self cleaning oven,
letin at 882-0050 for all City Hall in the City
84095 (801) 254-9450
Council
Chambers,
locentral air, basic cable
the
details.
(Mention
5BDRM 2BTH, 1 acre
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
included. $725.
horse
p r o p e r t y , UCAN Classified Net- cated at 90 North Main p.m. Authorized SignaStreet,
Tooele,
Utah.
NO SMOKING/PETS
$1400/mo. For more work)
ture James H. Woodall,
details
M a r c i METAL ROOF/ WALL Agenda Items
Trustee R-425699
1.
Pledge
of
Allegiance
LB HUNT
(435)840-0208
(Published in the TranPanels, Pre-engineered 2. Roll Call
801-322-2505
BENCHMARK Condo, Metal Buildings. Mill 3. The Cove at Overlake script Bulletin February
3bdrm, 3bth, no smok- prices for sheeting coil site plan extension ex- 12, 19 & 26, 2013)
2 AND 3bdrm aparting, no pets, $1100/mo. are at a 4 year low. You tending the site plan ap- NOTICE OF TRUSments behind Super
First/ last month/ get the savings. 17 Col- proval for a period of TEE'S SALE
Wal-Mart. Swimming
$300/dep, lease re- ors prime material, cut eight months to expire APN: 12-100-0-0085
pool, hot tub, exercise
to your exact length. on October 31, 2013.
quired (435)691-3930.
room, playground, full
CO Building Systems 4. Review and Approval Trust No. 12-00897-8
clubhouse. 843-4400
Ref: HIROKO SHIRATHOMES available to pur- 1-800-COBLDGS
of Planning Commission SUCHI
IMPORTANT
2BDRM 1BTH, remod- chase for LOW IN- (ucan)
minutes for meeting held NOTICE TO PROPeled, govt. subsidized. COME buyers with
January 23, 2013.
ERTY OWNER YOU
Playground, carport good credit. Berna
5. Adjourn
Financial
ARE IN DEFAULT UNSloan
(435)840-5029
,free cable. $500/dep.
Pursuant to the Ameri- DER A DEED OF
Services
211 S. Hale, Grants- Group 1 Real Estate.
cans with Disabilities TRUST DATED Novemville.
Call
C h r i s STANSBURY PARK.
Act, individuals needing ber 16, 2010. UNLESS
BANKRUPTCY FILING/
(435)843-8247 Equal One Rm. in private resispecial accommodations YOU TAKE ACTION TO
CREDIT. Repair for
Housing Opp.
dence, $350/mo. Utili- $350. Stop Garnish- during this meeting P R O T E C T
YOUR
ties incld. washer/dryer, ments! References should notify Rachelle PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
2BDRM APARTMENT,
Custer,
Tooele
City
private bath, furnished, available. Licensed and
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
2bdrm House.
garage parking, access Insured. Aspire Credit Planner prior to the SALE. IF YOU NEED
www.tooelerental.com
at
( 4 3 5 ) AN EXPLANATION OF
family rm. kitchen. No Solutions, 801-446- m e e t i n g
2BDRM Apartment, smoking, no pets, neat/ 8216. aspirecreditsolu- 843-2130 or TDD (435) THIS PROCEEDING,
843-2180.
newly refurbished, no responsible female. tion.com (ucan)
YOU SHOULD CON(Published in the Tran- TACT A LAWYER. On
smoking, no pets, ab- 801-608-2494 apt.
Buried in Credit Card script Bulletin February March 19, 2013 at 4:30
solutely no excepTOOELE, 2bdrm 2bth
Debt? Over $10,000? 12, 2013)
tions! (435)882-4986
p.m., James H. Woodall,
townhouse, part finished
We can get you out of
(Leave voice message)
as duly appointed Trusbasement, 2 carports,
debt quickly and save
Public Notices tee under a Deed of
central ac, master
2BDRM
Basement
you thousands of dolTrust recorded NovemTrustees
Apartment, $550/mo. bedroom/ bath. No pets
lars!
Call CREDIT
ber 24, 2010, as Entry
no smoking, $850/mo.
Call (801)518-8670
CARD RELIEF for your
No. 350284, of the offi904 N Glen Eagles Ct
free
c o n s u l t a t i o n Deadline for public no3BDRM, 1.5BTH apart- (580 West, Glen Eagles) 1-877-881-3269 (ucan) tices is 4 p.m. the day cial records in the office
ment,
$1000/mo,
prior to publication. at the County Recorder
Davidson Realty Inc
$400/dep, utilities inPublic notices submit- of TOOELE County,
(801)466-5078
Public Notices ted past the deadline State of Utah executed
cluded, central air, w/d
www.dripm.com
by HIROKO SHIRAThookups, no pets or
will not be accepted.
Meetings
SUCHI AND KORY C.
smoking.
K i m TOOELE, 3BDRM, 2bth,
UPAXLP
GREGERSEN, WIFE
6yr old home, full base- Deadline for public no(435)830-9371
ment, double garage, tices is 4 p.m. the day NOTICE OF TRUS- AND HUSBAND WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUCBASEMENT STUDIO open floor plan, fire- prior to publication. TEE'S SALE
apt, 1- 2 people maxi- p l a c e ,
$ 1 1 5 0 / m o . Public notices submit- APN: 12-110-0-0011 TION TO HIGHEST BIDmum, separate kitchen (801)842-9631 guard ted past the deadline Trust No. 12-00857-8 DER, PAYABLE IN
Ref: JEREMEYJ. STA- LAWFUL MONEY OF
and bath, utilties in- rightproperty.com
will not be accepted.
PLEY
IMPORTANT THE UNITED STATES
cluded. No smoking, no
UPAXLP
NOTICE TO PROP- AT THE TIME OF SALE.
pets, no exceptions. WHY RENT when you
can
buy?
Call
for
a
AGENDA
ERTY OWNER YOU SUCCESSFUL BID$550/mo, $350/dep.
free pre approval Me- NOTICE is hereby given ARE IN DEFAULT UN- DERS MUST TENDER
46B
E
100
S.
lanie 840-3073 Secu- that the Stansbury Serv- DER A DEED OF A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
(435)882-7828
rity National Mort- ice Agency Board of TRUST DATED May 22, IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
(435)830-6916
gage.
Trustees will hold its 2009. UNLESS YOU TO THE TRUSTEE AT
GRANTSVILLE, 2bdrm.
regular meeting on TAKE ACTION TO PRO- THE TIME OF SALE,
Requires background
Wednesday, February TECT YOUR PROP- WITH THE BALANCE
and credit check. Ac13, 2013 at 7:00 pm, at ERTY, IT MAY BE DUE BY NOON THE
Homes
cepts housing. $575/mo
the Stansbury Park SOLD AT A PUBLIC FOLLOWING BUSI$500/dep. Call (801)
Clubhouse, #1 Country SALE. IF YOU NEED NESS DAY, AT THE
815-2928 or (435)
$$SAVE
M O N E Y Club Drive, Stansbury AN EXPLANATION OF OFFICE OF THE TRUS884-0432
THIS PROCEEDING, TEE. AT THE MAIN ENSearch Bank & HUD Park, Utah 84074.
YOU SHOULD CON- TRANCE TO THE
homes www.Tooele BUSINESS MEETING
NICE 3BDRM, 2bth sin1.Call to Order
TACT A LAWYER. On TOOELE COUNTY DISBankHomes.com
gle wide, 1995. ExcelMarch 19, 2013 at 4:30 TRICT COURT
74
Berna Sloan (435) 2.Pledge of Allegiance
lent condition carpet,
3. Review and adopt p.m., James H. Woodall, SOUTH 100 EAST,
840-5029 Group 1
paint, everything! With
minutes
as duly appointed Trus- TOOELE, UTAH
all
option to buy (Rent)
FOR SALE By Owner: a. January 26, 2013 tee under a Deed of right, title and interest
only for $600/mo in4bdrm, 2bth rambler, Regular Meeting
Trust recorded May 29, conveyed to and now
cludes lot rent, water,
nice starter house. Call 4.Public Comment
2009, as Entry No. held by it under said
sewer, garbage. No
Dan (435)841-9829
a. Girl Scout Report- 326684, of the official re- Deed of Trust in the
pets/ smoking. Call
Chery Gunderson
cords in the office at the property situated in said
Alex (435)224-4804 S E L L I N G
YOUR
County Recorder of County and State de653 E Main, Grantsville. HOME? Advertise it in 5.Probable Vote Items
a. Proposal for golf TOOELE County, State scribed as: LOT 85,
the classifieds. Call
CANYON
PRIVATE BEDROOM 882-0050 or visit course maintenance of Utah executed by C O P P E R
building by Jim Red- JEREMEY J. STAPLEY PHASE 1, SUBDIVIfor rent. Satellite TV, re- www.tooeletran
mond
AND
ASHLEY
N . SION, AMENDED PLAT,
frigerator, microwave. script.com
b.Approval of plans for RAINES, HUSBAND ACCORDING TO THE
Shared kitchen/ bath,
PLAT
dining, w/d. No pets. WANT TO get the latest Benson Mill Crossing AND WIFE, AS JOINT O F F I C I A L
TENANTS WILL SELL THEREOF ON FILE
Utilities paid. $400/mo local news? Subscribe Phase 6 & 7
G a r r e t t AT PUBLIC AUCTION AND OF RECORD IN
$400/dep
to the Transcript Bulle- c . R e n a m e
Park--Randy Jones
TO HIGHEST BIDDER, THE TOOELE COUNTY
435-882-6141
tin.
6.Recess
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL RECORDER'S OFFICE.
WORK SESSION
MONEY
OF
T H E The street address and
1. Possible Vote Items
UNITED STATES AT other common designa2.Manager’s Report
THE TIME OF SALE. tion of the real property

B6

Apartment
for Rent

property situated in said
County and State described as: LOT 85,
COPPER
CANYON
PHASE 1, SUBDIVISION, AMENDED PLAT,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
Public Notices
THEREOF
ON FILE
AND Trustees
OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
The street address and
other common designation of the real property
described above is purported to be: 683 North
Painted Hills Drive
Tooele, Utah 84074 The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges, and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust.
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed as of
the date of this notice is
WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A. The record owners
of the property as of the
recording of the Notice
of Default are HIROKO
SHIRATSUCHI AND
KORY C. GREGERSEN,
WIFE AND HUSBAND
DATED: February 6,
2013
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. Authorized Signature James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-425698
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
12, 19 & 26, 2013)
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or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
Public
Notices
pay
the remaining
principal sums
of the note(s)
Trustees
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: Wells Fargo
Bank, NA. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is: Stephen S. Kemp, a married
man as his sole and
separate
property.
Dated February 8, 2013
James H. Woodall,
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175,
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. Authorized Signature James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-425411
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
12, 19 & 26, 2013)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 10-029-0-0018
TRA:
Trust No.
1350276-38 Ref: Frank
Wright, Estate IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, Dated: May 19,
2004, UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On March 12,
2013, at 4:30 P.M.
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to
Deed of Trust recorded
May 20, 2004, as Inst.
No. 223432, in book
0945, page 0817, of Official Records in the office
of the County Recorder
of Tooele County, State
of Utah executed by
Frank B. Wright, a single
man, WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO
HIGHEST BIDDER,
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
MONEY
OF
T HE
UNITED STATES AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
(SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE), At the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, all right, title and
interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Parcel 1: Lot
18, Tooele Highlands
Subdivision, Addition No.
1, a Subdivision of
Tooele City, according to
the official plat thereof,
recorded in the office of
the county recorder of
Tooele County; Together
with an easement 3 feet
6 inches in width, from
the North to South, along
the Northern most
boundary of Lot 19, for
ingress and egress from
said property by private
vehicles; Subject to and
easement 3 feet 6
inches in width, from the
North to South, along the
Northern most boundary
of said Lot 18, in favor of
Lot 17, for ingress and
egress from said Lot 17
by private vehicles. The
street address and other
common designation, if
any, of the real property
described above is purported to be: 115 South
4th Street, Tooele, UT
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of March 12,
2013, is $61,608.33. The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made, but
without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession, condition, or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principle sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: GMAC Mortgage,
LLC and the record owners of the property as of
the recording of the Notice of Default is:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee, 10808 River
Front Parkway, Suite
175, South Jordan, UT
84095 James H. Woodall Dated: February
05, 2013 Signature/By
James H. Woodall
Authorized Signature.
R-425340
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
5, 12 & 19, 2013)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 15-042-0-0481
Trust No. 12-00908-8
Ref: Stephen S. Kemp
Loan No. XXX IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED August
03, 2010. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
March 19, 2013, at 4:30
P.M. James H. Woodall,
as duly appointed Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded on
August 05, 2010, as Entry No. 345281, of the official records in the office
at the County Recorder
of Tooele County, State
of Utah executed by Stephen S. Kemp, a married
man as his sole and
separate property, will
sell at public auction to
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale. Successful bidders must tender a deposit of $20,000 in certified funds to the Trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the main entrance to the Tooele
County District Court, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, all right, title and
interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 481,
South Willow Estates,
Phase 4, a planned unit
development, as identified on the official recorded plat, filed in the
office of the Tooele
County recorder on April
7, 2005, as Entry No.
238562, and further defined and described in
the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and
Restrictions, recorded on
July 1, 1998, as Entry
No. 114221, in book
0514, at page 0698, as
amended and/or supplemented; Together with a
non-exclusive easement
of use and enjoyment
and the appurtenant undivided percentage of
ownership in and to the
projects common areas,
facilities, and Homeowners Association, as defined and provided for in
said Map and Declaration. The street address
and other common designation, of the real property described above is
purported to be: 941
South Quirk Street,
Grantsville, Utah 84029.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s) BECOME A SUBsecured by said Deed of SCRIBER. 882-0050
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: Wells Fargo

Tuesday

Public Notices
Trustees
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 12-036-0-0032
Trust No. 12-00761-8
Ref: DUSTIN WALTKE
IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO
PROPERTY
OWNER YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST
DATED August 18,
2010. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
March 19, 2013 at 4:30
p.m., James H. Woodall,
as duly appointed Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded August
24, 2010, as Entry No.
346023, of the official records in the office at the
County Recorder of
TOOELE County, State
of Utah executed by
DUSTIN WALTKE AND
AUBREY
WALTKE,
HUSBAND AND WIFE,
AS JOINT TENANTS
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO HIGHEST
BIDDER, PAYABLE IN
LAWFUL MONEY OF
THE UNITED STATES
AT THE TIME OF SALE.
SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE. AT THE MAIN ENTRANCE TO THE
TOOELE COUNTY DISTRICT COURT
74
SOUTH 100 EAST,
TOOELE, UTAH
all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as:
LOT 32,
EASTLAND ESTATES
SUBDIVISION PLAT B,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
The street address and
other common designation of the real property
described above is purported to be: 489 East
1480 North Tooele, Utah
84074 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges, and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust.
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed as of
the date of this notice is
WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A. The record owners
of the property as of the
recording of the Notice
of Default are DUSTIN
WALTKE AND AUBREY
WALTKE
DATED:
February 6, 2013
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. Authorized Signature James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-425696
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
12, 19 & 26, 2013)

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF ANNUAL
SHAREHOLDERS
MEETING OF THE
GRANTSVILLE IRRIGATION COMPANY
TO: SHAREHOLDERS
OF THE GRANTSVILLE
IRRIGATION COMPANY
The Annual Meeting of
the Shareholders of
Grantsville Irrigation
Company, will be held
on Wednesday, February 13, 2013, at 7:00
p.m. at the Grantsville Irrigation Company offices, 411 So. West St.,
Grantsville, Utah for the
following purposes:
1. Elect five (5) members
to the Board of Directors
2. Presentation of financial report
3. President's remarks
4. Other Business
Only shareholders of record as of the 1st day of
January, 2013, shall be
entitled to vote at the
meeting.
If you are unable to attend the meeting, and

Grantsville, Utah for the
following purposes:
1. Elect five (5) members
to the Board of Directors
2. Presentation of finanFebruary 12, 2013
cial report
3. President's remarks
4. Other Business
Public
Notices
Only
shareholders
of recordWater
as of theUser
1st day of
January, 2013, shall be
entitled to vote at the
meeting.
If you are unable to attend the meeting, and
would like to designate a
proxy for your votes, you
may pick up a Proxy
Form at 411 S. West
Street any time before
the meeting.
EUGENE MARSHALL
President
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
31, February 5, 7 & 12,
2013)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE
An emergency hazardous waste storage permit (#UT-001-2013) has
been issued to the
United States Air Force,
Utah Test and Training
Range (UTTR) located in
Box Elder County and
Tooele County, Utah.
The permit authorizes
the Air Force to store up
to172,000 poundsNet
Explosive Weight of explosive items at the
UTTR Missile Storage
Area. The explosives
will be stored if unfavorable weather conditions
force a delay in treatment at the Thermal
Treatment Unit. The
permit is in effect from
February 14, 2013
through
May
14,
2013.Copies of the permit are available for public inspection during normal business hours at
the Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste located on the 2nd floor of
the Multi-Agency State
Office Building, 195
North 1950 West, Salt
Lake City, Utah.For further information, please
contact Bronson Hawley
at (801)536-0247. In
compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals with
special needs (including
auxiliary communicative
aids and services)
should contact Brooke
Baker, Office of Human
Resources at (801)
536-4412 TDD (801)
536-4414.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
12, 2013)
SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court of
Utah, Third Judicial
District,
Tooele
County.
Jacqueline Packham,
Plaintiff/Petitioner v.
Aldo Leone, Defendant/ Respondent.
Case No. 124300613
The State of Utah To:
Aldo Leone:
You are summoned and
notified of a Temporary
Protective Order & Hearing February 22, 2013 at
9:00am at the Third District Court, 74 South 100
E, Tooele, UT. The temporary protective order is
on file with the clerk of
the court. You can obtain
a copy by requesting
one from the clerk of the
court at the above address or by calling
435-833-8000. READ
THE
TEMPORARY
PROTECTIVE ORDER
CAREFULLY. You have
a court hearing on February 22, 2013 at
9:00am.
Dated: January 25,
2013.
Jacqueline Packham
Plaintiff
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
29, February 5, 12 & 19,
2013)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
COMMENT
Clean Harbors Aragonite, LLC Stipulation
and Consent Order No.
1208009
The Utah Solid and Hazardous Waste Control
Board is proposing to
enter into a Stipulation
and Consent Order (No.
1208009) with Clean
Harbors Aragonite, LLC,
to resolve a Notice of
Violation (No. 1112033)
issued on April 16, 2012.
The public comment period to receive comments on the Clean Harbors Aragonite, LLC
Stipulation and Consent
Order will begin on February 12, 2013, and end
on March 13, 2013.
Documents related to
this application can be
reviewed at the following
location:
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste Multi
AgencyStateOffice
Building 195 North 1950
West, 2nd Floor Salt
Lake City Utah. For the
public’s convenience, an
unofficial copy of the
Stipulation and Consent
Order is available on the
Internet at http://www.
hazardouswaste.utah.
gov/Public/PublicHearingsandCommentPeriods.htm.
Written comments will be

Hazardous Waste Multi
AgencyStateOffice
Building 195 North 1950
West, 2nd Floor Salt
Lake City Utah. For the
Tuesday
February
public’s convenience, an
unofficial copy of the
Stipulation and Consent
Public
Notices
Order
is available
on the
Internet
at http://www.
Miscellaneous
hazardouswaste.utah.
gov/Public/PublicHearingsandCommentPeriods.htm.
Written comments will be
accepted if received by
5:00 p.m. on March 13,
2013 and should be submitted to the address below. Comments can
also be hand delivered
to the Division address
above and must be received by 5:00 p.m. on
March 13, 2013.
Scott T. Anderson, Director Division of Solid
and Hazardous Waste
Department of Environmental Quality P.O.
Box144880 Salt Lake
City,Utah84114-4880
Comments can also be
sent by electronic mail
to:
swpublic@
utah.gov.Comments
sent in electronic format
should be identified by
putting the following in
the subject line: public
comment on Clean Harbors Aragonite, LLC
Stipulation and Consent
Order. All documents
included in comments
should be submitted as
ASCII (text) files or in pdf
format.
For further information,
please contact Rick
Page of the Division of
Solid and Hazardous
Waste
at
(801)
536-0230. In compliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, individuals with special
needs (including auxiliary communicative aids
and services) should
contact Brooke Baker,
Office of Human Resources, at (801)
536-4412 TDD (801)
536-4414.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
12, 2013)

For further information,
please contact Rick
Page of the Division of
Solid and Hazardous
Waste
at
(801)
536-0230.
12,
2013 In compliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, individuals with special
Public
Notices
needs
(including
auxilMiscellaneous
iary
communicative aids
and services) should
contact Brooke Baker,
Office of Human Resources, at (801)
536-4412 TDD (801)
536-4414.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
12, 2013)
SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court of
Utah, Third Judicial
District,
Tooele
County.
Alejandra
Toledo,
Plaintiff/ Petitioner v.
Aldo Leone, Defendant/ Respondent.
Case No. 124300616
The State of Utah To:
Aldo Leone:
You are summoned and
notified of a Temporary
Protective Order & Hearing February 22, 2013 at
9:00am at the Third District Court, 74 South 100
E, Tooele, UT. The temporary protective order is
on file with the clerk of
the court. You can obtain
a copy by requesting
one from the clerk of the
court at the above address or by calling
435-833-8000. READ
THE
TEMPORARY
PROTECTIVE ORDER
CAREFULLY. You have
a court hearing on February 22, 2013 at
9:00am.
Dated: January 25,
2013.
Alejandra Toledo
Plaintiff
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
29, February 5, 12 & 19,
2013)
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courtesy of Electronic Arts

This greenhouse, shown in the “Sims 3” video game, was designed by Kelly
Mondragon and his co-workers.

Game
continued from page B1
Producer I position. Generally
speaking, Mondragon is responsible for ensuring all the artists,
animators and programmers
working on a new game create
bits and pieces that fit together
well. But the details of his job
can have him working public
relations at a trade show one
day, and testing game features
the next.
“The best part about being
a producer — I get to deal with
all the disciplines that go into a
game,” Mondragon said.
His position also gives
Mondragon some ability to
shape new games as they are
created. His team’s primary
project is currently developing
new expansion packs, including
the recently announced “Island
Paradise” expansion and anoth-

er unnamed, future-themed
expansion, for the ever-popular
Sims franchise. Mondragon
oversees the entire process, from
start to finish, and regularly
checks in to make sure the game
is coming along as planned.
“The games we’re building
we play every day, so it does
help that I enjoy the Sims,”
Mondragon said. “But there are
days when playing the Sims
games over and over can get
tedious.”
For the most part, Mondragon
said, the Sims is a fantastic
project to work on. The base
game and concept — essentially
a video game dollhouse where
the player controls every aspect
of his Sims’ lives — is deceptively simple, especially after the
game’s nine released expansion
packs and various other add-ons
are taken into account.
“It really is a massive game,
and it’s really challenging to
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Maegan Burr

Kelly Mondragon at his home in Grantsville on Feb. 2.
design so that it all works
together,” Mondragon said. “But
that’s what I love about it.”
Challenging design and
daily video gaming aren’t the
only perks of his position.
Mondragon also gets to testdrive the newest, most innovative gaming technology available
to developers, allowing him to
imagine how a new console
concept might be applied to his
game development projects.
“We’re pretty excited for the
next generation of consoles,”
Mondragon said. “It’s fun to see
the latest and greatest in technology.”
Mondragon isn’t authorized to
share what the next generation

of console might look like, but
he said contrary to some speculation based on industry reports,
he doesn’t believe the console is
going away.
“Consoles are more accessible
than PC gaming for families,
and I don’t think that’s going to
change,” Mondragon said.
Where PC gaming can require
constant upgrades and attention to the requirements of each
new release, consoles have the
advantage of being ready to go
and relatively stable, Mondragon
said. That makes them less time
consuming and more familyoriented.
“I can sit down and throw in a
game and play with my family,”
he said.
Some of his favorite games,
Mondragon said, are popular

Mondragon at the center of
much of the innovation currently taking place in the U.S.
video game industry, he said.
In addition to EA Salt Lake, the
state is home to a number of
video game developers who are
looking to push the limits, as
well as influential game design
and animation programs at local
universities.
The road from gamer to
developer can be long and full
of twists and turns, according
to Mondragon, but for those
looking to break into the industry, Utah is the place to make
dreams reality.
“It’s hard to get into the
industry,” he said. “But Utah is
one of the better places to be.”

Wii titles such as “Just Dance,”
which he enjoys playing with
the rest of his family. That family
bonding time, he said, is one of
the good sides to video gaming,
which he believes can be beneficial to families and individuals,
so long as the games that are
played are age-appropriate and
the amount of time dedicated to
them monitored.
On the other hand, his favorite games to play individually
are typically more story-oriented, single-player games like the
“Uncharted” series. Improved
game narratives and graphics
are only making the genre more
exciting, he said.
“Movies and games — the line
is starting to blur,” Mondragon
said.
Living in Utah has put

elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

Loved bug: Some insects
actually make good pets
by Linda Lombardi
ASSOCIATED PRESS

The U.S. Treasury is
Requiring Electronic Federal
Beneﬁt Payments by March 1.

Are You Prepared?

Did you know that you must switch
to electronic payments by March 1, 2013 if you
are receiving federal beneﬁt payments such
as Social Security and Veteran’s Affairs beneﬁts?

SPECIAL OFFER!

Set up your direct deposit by March 1, and get
a special 3.00% APY share certiﬁcate rate!*

LET US HELP YOU SET UP
YOUR DIRECT DEPOSIT TODAY.
Call us at 800-662-9522 or visit any of our
convenient branch locations today.

Children are fascinated by
insects, but many of us eventually grow out of wanting to catch a
firefly and keep it in a jar. For the
people who never lose that urge,
though, it can lead in directions
that might be surprising.
“Roaches actually make really
good pets,” says Scott Martin of
Rockville, Md.
Used to skeptics, enthusiasts
will explain that not all cockroaches are created equal.
Orin McMonigle is author of
more than a dozen books on
keeping pet insects, produces a
magazine for hobbyists and even
has a species of roach named
after him. He doesn’t like vermin
scurrying about his kitchen any
more than you do.
“I do not like pest cockroaches, I do not like mosquitoes, I do
not like lice, I do not like German
cockroaches. I just like the neat
ones,” says McMonigle, who in
fact used to be a licensed pest
control operator. “By knowing
the difference, I’m able to appreciate the neat ones.”
The most common pet roach
is the hissing cockroach, 2 to
3 inches long. Its name comes
from the sound it makes when
disturbed, although it may lose
that habit when it gets used to
being handled. Hissers make
a good display not only due to
their size, but also because they
don’t instinctively hide.
If one were to escape,
McMonigle says, the only danger would be to the insect itself.
Hissing cockroaches can’t survive on their own in the typical

home, where the temperature
and humidity are unsuitable and
they can’t find food.
“If you let a thousand hissers loose in your house, they’re
not going to do anything,” he
says. “There’s over 4,000 species
of roaches, and only about 25 are
classified as pests, and only five
of those are any good at it.”
A parallel might be to an
escape by guinea pigs, he says:
Just because they’re related to
mice doesn’t mean they can take
up residence in your walls and
start breeding.
Hissers aren’t the only
roaches kept by hobbyists, and
McMonigle says there are even
species that only exist in captivity. One mutation with white eyes,
originally discovered in a deep
coal mine, has been bred since
the 1940s. Another species that
was found only around a cave
that was destroyed by mining is
extinct in the wild.
If you’re still not convinced
about roaches, McMonigle notes
that their closest relative is an
insect that many people love: the
praying mantis.
Yen Saw of Katy, Texas, has
been keeping mantises for nearly
10 years, since his son got interested in them. “But then he conveniently left the hard work to
me and I got hooked,” Saw says.
With insects, you can breed
many generations in a limited
space and over a short time.
And unlike more conventional
pets, they don’t just get larger
as they grow, but metamorphose
through several different forms.
“I love the process of seeing
them growing,” says Saw.
Owners of some kinds of

insects can also observe a natural
behavior that might be too gruesome with other pets: predation.
Insect keepers typically raise
insects to feed their insects — in
fact, Martin started out keeping
spiders and raising roaches as
food, before getting interested in
the roaches for their own sake.
Mantises, despite their charm,
are hunters, and have no mercy
even on their own relatives.
When asked how many mantises
he has right now, Saw laughs and
says, “The number keeps changing because praying mantises, as
you know, they eat each other.”
Since hundreds hatch at a
time, this behavior helps keep
the size of a collection manageable. It’s also one of the insect’s
claims to fame: The female has
a habit of eating the male’s head
after mating, although the frequency of that has been exaggerated, Saw says. He’s watched
mantises breed many times, and
says, “The males are really careful trying not to lose their heads.”
And in captivity, the risk can be
minimized simply by feeding the
female first, so she’s not hungry.
If you doubt how devoted a
person can be to what others
consider creepy and crawly, here’s
one last fact about Saw: When he
started to develop allergy symptoms and his doctor diagnosed
an allergy to roaches, he realized
that also meant he was allergic
to his pet mantises. “It was devastating for me,” he said.
But that didn’t stop him. Now,
he says, “when I go into my insect
room, I have to wear a mask and
gloves. But I love my hobby so I’ll
do whatever I have to.”
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